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ge propOsal rai • s e s  
ling g,uide • worries 
~ether two -Regionaldistrict planner Tosh those quotas will be based on 
ns will be Yamashita told the hearing pan- historical averages. "Without a 
., ab!~!ii~iit0.!.".0btain: an. angling el --directors Lea Watmough, guide, what can they (the lodge 
• .::/~de":ficensefor,a fis~g.-Iodge Robert. Cooper and. Gordon owners) do?" 
i'/"ti~ey'rei:i;r0posing tobuHdlnear. ''~Robinson-thattheMinistry of Although .Terrace resident. 
. i :Te~il;:~Pied..mos~,.of~ei:::M~cipal Affaks had wd'tte n to Willy: Vogl maintained that the 
:: ,diScu~sion:i:itime:/~iat~'. ~el :, Public. ::the :effect. that~the . Structure ap- lodge was asSured a license, the 
/ r~O~i~h~!d:Feb! ! ! !6 :m i:i pe~,.~l.to• fit:the propose d zon- head of the fisheries branch for 
_: ~. ; the/:~Kitimat-Sti~ne!:~/:::Re~.Onai. ~,. ~'~:reguiati0ns' butmight,have the Skeena region, Bob Hooton, 
• "- ~ct 'board~r0oi~ '. ... : : -~ ' " bettei"success ~in~a more attrac- confirmed Culp's assertions in a 
~ i: The/.,site for. the proposed tive site..The Minis.try of  Health later telephone.interview, saying 
i: ~i~ge, a few miles west o f  Ter- approved the~ septic field plan that any lodge built after 1988 is 
raceacross Highway16fromthe subject to a Waste Management " subject to the moratorium and 
Skeena River; would have to be Branch permit, licensing will only be considered 
reZonedfr0m.L0w De~ity Rut- The Ministry of Environment under the new angling.guide 
al ~t0a new category, Rural Fish andWildlifeBranch, how- policy. 
RcsorL Arguments in favor of ever, had responded more criti~ Hooton •expressed concern 
the change were presented by cally, stating that the lodge about the explosion in the num- 
Terrace resident Pierre Lmsier, would have no assurance of a ber of applications for gtiiding 
who,~,ac~ng.asthe!~agent guiding ficensebeca.use the area. licenses his office has recieved 
~f6~ :the OV./~iers of'the ~acre  is ah;eady "oversubscribed" and over the past year, and :noted 
.. . .  -.: parcelii~iWolfgang,/Volcker:i~:.i..cOncluded/ithat: the/lodge pro- - there are already 25resident 
~.:! :"~""/-:~: He~:  Sail~r. ~": ,: :~ ~ i :nbSai lack~ nlanningaxld fore' ~ imi_ des operat!ng~out :of Terrace 
,-i. . . /~ ' Lnssier .said: the proponents" s'ight,-. :~. :;.'~"//.. ~ . :~".," .~: .:.: and.pr.ob~,bly .an0~"e r:;25~.~,:who 
would, be: building . the~ lodge . T, ..~.~'~ reaid~i}.t,. Jim Culp ~un~ ~come,~"from O.the r ~re~dudng,. 
~." :-. primarily. ' for. the~'" " " own..e.njoy~-,:,, d c l ined '  "- """ " "-""''""°""'the comments/.M)m"~"::~":" "  '  ' : ~i; . . I~'  ~'  "': "":"s~0n,-i . - "  : "'":"""::-- " ."".i . 
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ment.~and relaxation, but they Fish and-Wildlife, noting that ,  Ho~bn noted that the fisher- 
also mten.d tO lodge parties of up 
• to a dozen.German tourists and 
provide recreational experiences 
for them, including guided sport 
fishing, Lussier concluded by 
noting that all the aPPropriate 
. " .. !..government agencies had. been 
-,. notified:of the owners', plans 
.with detailed descriptions o f~e 
• "•  o.rooo   • • 
there is currently a moratorium ies branch"do~sn'tcarewhether 
on the issuance of guiding.li, tourist Imgiers stay.in'alodge or 
ceases and •the ministw intends one of the 'local motels .-=. it's 
• to {stablish limits next year .on ... when. the  goout on  the rivers. 
existing licenses. The limits,, he with a guide that the ministry 
said, .- will come in'the form:of gets•c0nerned. ,When there are 
..i ~ 
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Local• piano students began warming up for the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival tast weekend with a series of 
workshops conducted by UBC piano teacher Robert 
quotas on "rod-days" - -  an too many people on the 'river. Rogers. Here student ~lcky Salnls gets some suggestions- 
annual limit on the accumulated it's a detriment o guiding and to on Improving the piece she's prepared. For stories, see 
each gq~ide can take .out -- and • ' ~VITI rage • 
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ZONED OUT: The Kitimat- 
Stikine held three public 
,hearings on rezoning ap- 
plications last Week. 
One's at the top of this 
page, the other two are on 
page 24. 
HERITAGE WEEK: .The 
first In a series of.articles 
on the recollections, of 
long-time Terrace real-. 
dent Elsie Smith, Dage 3, 
and an editorial, page 4; 
TRASH FIRES: The local I 
dump is still blazlngawayi I 
but It's not getting any I 
smaller.., page2, . • ' !  
NO ROOM TO LEARN=I 
Students in School 
• , -4  • 
3"  . . 
' . ,  , , 
~' :~:  ~ '~ '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~:" . . . . . . . .  I District 88 could be fecing | 
. ~ eaf!ty st two oltyintemecUou is current!y underrevlew, but.it may be some time before,any changes are I cramped quarters In-. the I 
I classroom: next yea~,,;i • made.,_Thls one,.,.. Kenney..... ;,~, .and Hwy. 16, Is Just fine according,,. ~t0 an RCMP study,,, but the,: city Isn t ,s° sure --  they page 17. ~: " :  ~:,i ~: 
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Kalum Lake Dr. residentS:::Sfill 
 :s.mouIdering over dump~ f ires ' 
" ' I r Last- October, environmental use is burnedon a regular basiS,. He added though,: there was 
::~.cbncerns due to burning refuse polluting the.neighb0rhood and "cause--for concern, when:resi- ~ 
' :.i*iat:the Terrace dump came to a degra~.ng the environment.-: dents using the dump light their 
--::~ head - - -a t  least for.oneKalum ~.:.Hamer said ~that he:and some-., wastp :mat.e~s :0n:~:f'~re for..~any 
: Lake Drive resident, Cameron Of ids: *n~ighb~s : complained .to i: reas0niHe: said:~s .0ccurs.iTar 
Haler.  Ha le r  was upset be- dump:manag~lent,,:ci~ admin-: too :often,. creates an:unneces- 
. cause the cityhad spent axpay- istration, cou]~cil and Environ, .sary prol~lem, and theonly ex- 
" :. ers hard-earned dollars on a sign meait Canada :" butto no avail.. planation is .that some people 
:~::.•i.:s~ying~,'Sanitai-y Landf'dl" and. ~~iperihten~ent .of 'i)ul~lic just don't .w~t anyone else to 
posted it at the dump. Works Stew Christensen was see what they're disposing. 
..:..The problem, said Hamer at contacted at .the time and said With no easy. solution at 
" : the=time, was that the dump was his department.felt.there wasno, hand, it  :~was.':~-hoped the trash. 
anything-but sanitary. He said caus~.:.for concern; The only arsonists: ~vofild be~nt0 respect 
that in ~spite of another sign, material•the, city,burns at-the the~ rights of their Kalum Lake 
'which states "No Burning"., ref- dump is waste .wood~ Drive-neighbors. and cease and 
• - , _ o n c  r .n  " e ed desist'~ But the  burning c°ntin" Hosvital c ues. Asrecent ly as last week tl~e 
• • "neighborhood was choked with ersection " a thicl~ b lanket  of .smoke and the " :about ,nt ,omplalnts began agai~ 
.... The fire department was call 
ed and following procedure 
. The Terrace Health Care S0  last summer the board cam they advised thePublic Works 
• ciety board,of, directors have plained,that the intersection.was -Department, who investigated 
.approved :a,•land easement to dangerous and this::was..c0m- the .problem; Public Works 
allow the: city and .Ministry of pounded by the location •and. crews decided .the fire. Was scri- 
m 1~: HighwaYs: tO i' proceed with a :  number~, of access points to  ous enough to warrant a "fire 
• '-project o increase .the turning Hwy. 16 and Tetrault in the truck and one was dispatched. 
'radius from Hwy. 16 onto Tet, vicinity of. the intersection, " But fire chief Cliff Best says that 
• ranlt: St. The .board met with In a.more recent complaint,: these fires aren't easy to extin- 
-. :the city.last summer to request dated Jan..30, MMH executive guish. 
::i::the change, saying it was diffi- .director Norm CareH0stold the  There's no hydrant at the 
:i.i::~:~t for 'emergency vehicles, to _ city that both hospi .tal staff and dump m/d all firemen can do is 
:itum onto Tetrault from Hwy, .visitors "experience muchdiffi- dumi) 500 gallons Of Water on 
:.i::16 When approaching Mills Me- culty" accessing the highway, the fre, drive back to town to 
::mortal Hospital from the Sande " In  fact, two of our staff mem- refill the truck, then return to 
~.. - . -overpa~, bers were involved in an.auto- the "dump and offer pro.t.~.fi6n * 
"-:::.: The improvement, however, . mobile, accident laK iw~k," to the bulldozer driver whilehe ' " - " " ' " " 1 " " ' 1 
~Won't address another concern wrote CareHus, Ha'explained attempts. to push the burning i. 
-~ of:. the ' board -- entering HWY; that. the accident wasa result of .refuse:, aside, But under these 
.*16.from Tetrault. At a meeting heaw:traffic and.poor.vm'bility conditions-the fresr whichBest 
. '  ~ ;1 " : - -  anddescribedthe intersectionas ays they respond tO "quite 
. . . . . .  "awkward and dangerous'?; .. often"; are "just about impos l Armstrong flooring • Hardmg carpets 
It's Mulllcultuml Week across Canada and InTerrace, with Mayor Jack 
Talatra making It official by 81gnlng a prootamatlon. On hand to wltne~8 
the event last week In the mayor's office were (left). Erllnda Okano and Eva 
Berg. Meml~re of the Terrace Multlcultural Assoclatlon are maklng 
pre~ntatlons In local ~hoola this week, and the crownlng event --  the 
annual Internatlonal Potluck Olnner - -  tokee pla~ Sunday evenlng at the 
Thornhlll Communlty Cantm.Tlokete are avallable from Sight and Sound. 
Mlsty Rlvsr Booke and auo~latlon meml~re. 
': :q :" : :~'::: :A  1 ' l '  .:=_ He sugg.ested that now the sible tO put out". 
.:.::!':"(:::~i; r~_ .~.~: l : r l  r l -~  turniogra.:~m project was set to According tO Best, the fires 
" * [~: V ' . 'V  V V ' :' " " ~ 1 " ' pr~,  L,it-may be appropriate .are away fromb.rus, h and. other;. 
:i:: .::: : -m __ : .__  . J  " to begin a ~affic .study .on .the flammable matenals and are not 
• IHflf'l [] inters.c, tionin'order to f inda  dangerous in that respect. Itma 
J~ '~ ~ ~"  " -"  solution, cexelius uggested that problem for l oca l  / residents 
;e l  ~'~ 41: #'~ 'traffic iightso.r one.way traffic though, he says, and one solu- 
~1, |  ~ may. help, His comments have tion may be a return to a previ- 
been sent to the Planning and ous system where residents paid 
TERRACE-  An RCMP traffic 
study of the Hw~. 16/Kenney 
St. intersection has beencom- 
.pleted and a report submitted to 
council suggests no action is 
required. According to the re- 
port, after considering the 
marked crosswalk, overhead pe- 
destrian signs and the low nu tu- 
ber of pedestrians using the in- 
tersection, "there does not ap- 
pear to be any need for 
change". : ~ 
Council has decided, how- 
ever, that they should continue 
:to monitor the intersection. Ac- 
cording to-:a report from the 
Pl~mning and Public Works 
Committee, some improvements 
have been made but there are 
still concerns with. trucks park- 
ing. on the travelled portion of 
• the road and the number of  ac- 
cess points to Hwy. 16 and Ken- 
ney in the proximity of the in- 
tersection, 
.::As a result, council has asked 
administration tocontinue mon- 
itoring the number of accidents 
at the intersection and the 
Superintendent of PublicWorks 
has been asked to meet with the 
Ministry of Highways to deter- 
mine the number of existing and 
p~ed access points; As ex- 
:pl~uned by alderman: Ruth 
Hall0ck, "The intersection 
seems tOb~agetting mbte and 
more. co~eeted ~d we want to 
• know if we ~'  1 "~ .the 
~er  .'* 
Public ..Works Committee and 
the RCMP for a recommenda- 
tion. 
a fee to use the dumpand the 
gate was locked after, hours. 
Weather report. - -  February 13 .19 ,  1989 
Date HI Low Prec. 
Feb. 13 - 1 -10  nil 
Feb. 14 O -11  nil 
Feb. 15 2 - 5 nil 
Feb. 16. -'.:2 - 8 nil 
Feb.:17 - 2 - -  9 n i l : -  
Q . .  - . 
J 
Feb. 18' . . -  1 - 9 nil 
Feb. 19- -,.-- I - ,  6 all "t  ;-:i'L 
F0re0aet: Becoming :milder With higher Prob~l i tY :of : : : :  
preolpatat ion. 'Afternoon highs - above freezing; over; 
night  lows"- near  freezing..  . 
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Northwest  A lcoho l  & Drug.Serv lces~ 
wOuld  l i ke : to  in fo rm anyone in teres ted  inc011ing 
• our office.~in,-.Terroce fo r  Inforrnohon',,that. the 
, .  . ~ . - ' :~ .  . . . .  , ' , . , , , , :  . . ~ .  , '  
phone nUml~r In the TRY booklet that orrlved in 
.your moilb0x 'is the wrongnumber. 
The number:for ,the Terrace NWAOS office .is 
"1~11k8117. The number listed in the booklet is for 
theTerrace PublicUbrary. We apologize for any 
inconvenience. : • 
• ~ Carol Harvle :-.::::" 
Director, Northwest A &O .::~' ::l 
• 2 - $215 lby  Street, i 
.... . : , . ,  ~ Ter race , .  B .C .  : ; -::'ii 
: :: ~c~ . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~:  
• | 
Sunworthywallpaper 
"All the Supphes you need'" 
4610 Lazelle Ave 
' -  AcRoss 
I Summit 
.4 Talk. 
8 Taxi 
1.1 ~ Gershwln 
12 P.oeses.s 
13 Molding (It1~ 
15 Writing Instrument 
16 Ctulslng 
17 Paper measure 
18 Voyage 
• 20 Maps 
22 Addttlonalones 
24 i.okt's daughter 
25 Enemies 
26 Tumor 
2? Tenet 
30 Stronghold 
31 Prohibit 
32 Lerge kni fe 
33 Joleon and Hid 
34 _. relief 
35 Egg.shaped 
36 Fellrle 
3Z Rots . . . .  . :  - 
39 SUSplraliOn " 
42 Hu l l  . 
43 Bellow ", 
44 Wicked ' ' 
i l l i l i  
mill 
mill 
t 
 1111 
mill 
mill 
i 
/ / I  
HBI 
$2 
Ti l ts  WEEKS 
PUZZIoE ANSWER 
~I I  s - -~ l lx -~ l~ l l  
jN l i l i~ l~ l  Bl~lol)dl 
48 Frozen dessert 
49 Bones 
50 Texae university 
51 Present 
52 Ot the age, 
abbr. (Lal.) 
• 53 Observes 
54 Hors0 command 
• ! ipow. 
I -Tilt :~: ': 
2 Mineral.source , ~ 
3 Leopards 
4 Seat 
5 Clasps 
8 HdlH "-  
7 Instructor 
• 8 Polyp . . - . -  
9 Fleld, Lat," 
10 0cleat 
14 Prlnter'e measure, pl. 
19 Recllne 
21 Chicken 
22 Teut. legendary hero 
23 Implement 
26 Existed 
27 'Asking 
28 Aquatic animal 
29 Blanc and Torme 
31 Washe!s 
32 Presently 
34 Flying mammal 
36 Jewel weight 
37 Mace Is pne 
38 Grows wan 
3g Brother, abbr. 
40 ~ Bonheur, 
Fr. artist 
41 Soothe 
45 Contend 
41 Iowa'college 
48 Female sheep 
! i  
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: 
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L, :: .'•I•~• •• i: ,•,• , . :  • . .  g e Week,> 
TO...commemorate. Heritage rains by hand.- :...i: :i~::,.,i. !!" 
• week,~.!~tkei,Te~ace.'Rev~ew ..~: ,/..Wlien ,the line ~as~:o~i t i  general store; a Cameron opened a
pledsed'io ~present tke first of a Ter ra~,  tliefmnily"i ~ml)lete~ • -- .~ _ oss the gully (now 
series of articles "chronicling the thetr journey .and. her ;fa.ther ,L -the fixTst school teach~in town. CJre]~-'Ave~"frnm the T,.rrne,. 
'memories of  long.time Iocalrest. open.ed a small re.at:asia.re bran--,:..., These are. the eatliest~mmno- : Hotel, a ~rocerv Store with a 
dent:'Els~e smzth . . .  : i "ness,:the Terrace Land Co,, and. ,des'of :this area for-80-year, o ld  family-owned:~restaurant in the 
also took.on thejobofferryman Elsie Smith, who is still a Tar, basement went in where Terrace 
to operate the ferry aeross the race xesident. Terrace was very Dmp ls now.located. The.res, 
Small ihen. George Little hada * Ehie smith, along with her Skeena Slough : -  from the foot 
parents, brother and sister, left of Haugland to Ferry Island. 
their Saskatchewan farm in 191i ~ There were a .few ranches 
.to take;up residence in Terrace• across the river, she remembers,. 
At that time, however,: Kitse!as and  the only way to ,town rfor 
.was the "end of the steel" and 
taurant was operated by Mr. 
general store :and imst: office. Raven with his wife and two 
"where the Coop gas station ow daughters, Edith and Rose, and 
stands, and J.K. Gordon owned . later became a showroom where 
• theoriginalTerrace Hotel across travelling salesmen sold their 
the Street. " ', wares to local merchants•.. 
BuL: gradually,, other busi. 
nesses opened. Little's brother. In the 1920,s, Ed Kenne]~iand 
in-law, Frank Lazelle, built a O.J. Sandal, Elsie's tep-father, 
hardware store with living quar- bought Little'.s general store and 
Recommendation made on 
mounting Kermodei bear- 
recommended that the bear be 
mounted as it is portrayed on a 
city brochure describing the Ker- 
modci's history and habitat. 
According Mayor Jack Tal- 
stra, a location to display the 
bear hasn't yet been selected but 
hesaid the mounted bear would 
be mobile and may be moved 
from city hall. to the library, 
Heritage Park, the tourist Info-. 
centre or some other locat ion,  
wherever ismost suitable for the 
time of year or specific speciat 
events • : 
As far as Martinson's claim to 
.the bear is concerned and 
further action he may decide to 
take, the city has !taken •steps in  
• order to prepare for any even- 
tuality.. At its Feb. 13 Council 
meeting, a Finance Committee 
recommendation:to, increase the 
city's general budget by $5,000 
"due to the possible Kermodei 
bear dispute", was adopted by 
council. 
A recommendation made dur- 
ing an in-camera Committee of 
the Whole. meeting o f  Terrace 
city council Monday night will 
allow Britt0n Taxidermy to pro- 
ceed with the mounting • of a 
Kermodei bear if ratified by  
council next Monday. The pro- 
ject was put on hold a• few 
months ago when Peter Martin- 
son of Bomite MoUntain Taxi- 
dermy claimed he had the right 
to at least ,some of the work, i f  
not all of it, because thebear 
was donated to the city on,his 
suggestion after he gave it to the 
Fish and Wildlifebranch. 
The hold • on the project was 
lifted recently, however, when 
Council decided that the city 
administrator's method of se- 
lecting a taxidemfi'st - drawing 
names from a.,hat--=~ was,.fair 
and Britton shoulddo the job. 
Consequently, ,;Roger Britton 
met with the Committee of the • 
Whole last Monday where it was 
those people was a'ferry to Ferry 
Island, a path across the island, 
and a second ferry across 
Skeena slough to a point near a 
farm owned by Ray Pcars0n. 
the:Smith family operated a 
restaurant in that community 
.while •railroad workers ;hewed 
three tunnels through the moan- 
display in the Skeena Mall comrnemorating Heart Month 
last weekend• Above, Edith Bar~kley checks the blood 
pressure Of local resident Michei Lebel. 
• CNR, Indian band square off again 
organizations, including the 
Kitsumkalum band council, in 
an effort to find mutually ac- 
• ceptable methods of keeping 
their tracks clear of vegetation• 
But last week Kitsumkalum 
chief councillor Cliff B01ton 
said the •discussions are back to 
square one, with the CNK pro- 
posing to use six different her- 
bicides in their •program. 
4t  ' ' '  It s the same asbefore, 
Terrace area with the herbicide Bolton remarked.~He said the 
Tordon 101. Rai'l.~.a~/.n~gesen- ~d Would lodge'arAother ap- 
tativ~.• ,,-.. , sRbseque~'~.  .,  ' . t)'e, al " i f  it comes, to that",.., but. 
ser~t~,bf meetings w~th local he hasn't gwen up ho~ entire- 
_~' : ,  .,~ , , ' ,n  m " , " 
Native Indian organizations 
from.Prince Rupert o the Al, 
-berta •border areonce again at 
odds with the Canadian Na- 
tionai Railway over plans to 
use herbicides in a brush con- 
trol program: 
Nearly a year ago the CNR 
was sent back to the drawing 
board after successful appeals 
against their permit application 
to treat fight-of-ways in the 
.lnnsered: s.per 67O 
• . .Hebvyweigh ts ! 
ly• "We may still come to an 
agreement," 
One of the band's primary 
concerns is recent amendments 
to regulations that allow herbi- 
cides to be applied within six 
feet of watercourses. Bolton 
noted that there are a number 
of sensitive rivers and streams 
in this area that cross the CNR 
right-of-way.. 
getting married,.. 
This basket .holds 
Information and 
giftsespeclally 
helpful for you. 
Call your 
Welcome Wagon 
h0atess todaY. 
..m,, 1 
lie 
A CUT AtOVm THE REST 
SEE THE JO61SERED SUPER 67e AT YOUR DEARER " 
RIVER INOUSTRIES 
crk'RRACS) LTD. 
i . .i T ] 
p.o.am- u.wm 
" ~,  ' , ' ? , ' "  , , , , ( "  , " , *  , ~ i , ,  
idtimer 
. Little moved up the street where: ;~;::i " 
he bidlt a new l~stbffi~"~.~th'~! *~> ~ ; i 
living quarters . inthe rear and  • 
.upstair.s(now BlueRidge Gr~tpli- ~.:": 
i~),.L.ttle mov~ a !sister and: • - 
• her family fromOntari0ito run ~ ,..-- 
the post office and it was even' 
,tuaily taken over by the:eldest - 
daughter, Onnaiee, who ran i t  ~. 
for a number of years with her 
• husband Sam Kirkaldy." Sam 
Kirkaldy's mother ran the 
Princess Ice Cream parlour next- 
door, which later became the 
.Silver Tip .Cafe and was.> 
destroyed by  fire in, the • ~" • mld-.. " ~ 
seventies.. 
• Sandal then built a large stoie 
with apartments ~on the second: 
floor called the <Sandal Block. 
; (now Wilkinson Business Ma- 
chines) andbought the". Kenney:; 
Brothers business (now Danny's 
pool:Hail). The Bank of Mon- 
treal built on the corner, of 
Kalum and Lakelse and later 
sold the building to a Chinese 
gentleman, Little Joe, Who 
opened The Montreal Cafe• 
Smith remembers Httle Joe as 
: being, famous for being able tO 
tell an expectant mother the sex 
of her childat a glance• "I don't 
tl~'~k he ever missed;" says 
Smith• " 
There were a few other.build- 
ings and stores of course, but 
this ,  as remembered by ELsie 
Smith, was downtown Ter race  
in the 1920's. Kaium St• from 
the "railway tracks to Lakelse 
Ave• - -  and a part of it, our 
heritage, still exists• Next week 
w~ will describe some of Smith's 
• memories in more detail but this 
Sunday, when you visit the 
"Heritag e Celebration" at the 
arena banquet room between I 
p•m•* and4 p.m., think'of this 
small section of town and the 
• people who fired there•-. , .... : " 
Although many of us take: 
Terrace for granted, through the 
hard work and determined ef- 
fort of our pioneers, Terrace 
took a direction many decades 
ago that today makes it the focal 
point of the Northwest.. 
t 
Torraco and District 
Vict ims Assistance Program - 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDEDI 
TVAP is presently acCepti.ng applications from 
people interested nn becoming VICTIMS SERVICE 
WORKERS. 
Successful applicants will receive 30-40 hours of 
training and must be R.C.M.P. Security Screened. 
VICTIMS SERVICE WORKERS wnll deal directly 
with Victims of Crime 
- -  acting as a liamon person between the Courts, 
Police~ Social Agencies and the V ic t im. .  
--Candidates must be mature, responsible ",n- 
divnduals who possess strong inter-personal 
sk i l l s .  ' 
be 19 years of ago or older 
- -  be willing.to make a committment to work 16 
hours per month. 
Interested persons should contact the TVAP Co- 
ordlnator, Karen Walker, Or Cst.'sEwen Harvio at 
or con pick up an information packc~t 
from the Tomxo R.C.M,P. .... i 
,i 
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There sla Word for i! 
thhs --indec,sive . . . . . .  
Although not quite six years old. the Terrace • ~ .'i:ii':ii~:;~iii! 
Regional Museum Society has recorded decades;of , ~ ~,~,i~i 
triumphant and not.so-triumphant success ~-some ofl ~/ ~.~,~,,.~,~ . .. 
Heritage Park for example, has become a tourist ~ [~I 
destination of note and a source of community pride. :~"~ 
But at the same time.their goal of preserving . ~ : ~. ,~ 
historic~ sites a nd.;!a~, dmarksof local;importance has .- .......... ............. .......... 
often been met with indifference; thei r lobbying being : ~ ~ 
pushed aside in favor of other priorities. : i : ::  ~ ,  
NOW, during Heritage Week,  a request for  greater 
community support may have to wait for the weight • 
of our local political machinery to grind to a start, i ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ .  
Society presidentMamie Kerby asked Terrace city 
council earlier this month to consider supplying "this ~/#m 
needed support" in the form of a paid Park Director • ~ 
for six months of each year. And, if possible, funding ~'~.  o a 
for this same heritage.employee on a "part time ~ '~  ~ ~ ~ - ~   
basis" for the balance of each year. • ~ ~ - ~ ~  
"This would allow us to cater to the tourist season 
in the summer months." explains Kerby, "and in the 
off season our main target wouldbe the schools . . . .  
with changing displays depicting the lifestyles of our 
early settlers." 
Kerby's request concluded by saying that the 
museum society would be "very interested,' in discuss, 
ing this proposal with the "appropriate committee" 
but this isn't going to happen - -  at •least not yet, ~ ()n a 
motion by alderman Ruth Halleck, Council did Send b~ 
the request o the Recreation Committee, but .with the 
condition that administration investigate the possibility No, you're not paranoid, , 
of cost-sharing: the project with,the regional district. They are out to get youl 
"This is a regional thing and I would like their input • A tittle Vincent Price theme •
before we commit ourselves," said Halleck. 'music•if you please, maestro. 
The problem is, it will probably be at least mid- Perhaps a fog machine a la 
Stephen King. And Bill Cosby's 
March before the regional district can respond, if they .... childhood fear, a chicken heart 
don't Send the matter to  committee themselves, and by pulsating ominously in the 
that time the desire to do anything at all may have: background. 
diminished to nil. Instead of looking for local ways I am an erratic bill-payer at 
and meanswhile seeking for outside support, the mat: best. The summer months are 
ter has been left in limbo. And maintaining our particularly hard, when a mild 
sun-induced paralysis affects 
heritage trust may be lost in the committee shuffle as my chequewriting hand. My 
was the case in the year-long non-debate on saving our bank account has been known 
Provincial Police building. Halleck worked hardto; to surge to dramatic heights, 
save that site - -  but it was just another case Of waiting untouched by the evil debits of 
for a commitment that never arrived. Mastereard, Visa, and the local 
clothing store,By mid-October, 
( : : ~  the malady having passed, I sit 
down to a stack of overdue 
. " " l r , ; . notices, sort them by date and 
Terrace Rewew apparent urgency, andbeginto 
write. Writing only one cheque 
,m for the equivalent of three 
• Second-class mall months, credit card payments 
Established May 1, 1985 ro01stratlon .No. ~.  about 84 cents, an  
The Terrace Review is published All material ppearing In the Terrace Review is saves me 
each Wednesday by protected under Canadian copyright Reglsfra- amount not to be sniffed at. 
Close-Up Business Services Ltd. tlon No. 362775 and cannot legally be repro- du©ed for any reason wllhout permission of the Eight-four cents is normally 
Publisher: publisher. Mark Twyford ~ lind olalnlon$. Advertising leaccepted the balance remaining in my 
on the condition that In the event of account after.having written 
Editor: typographical error, that portion of tile advertle- 
M ichae l  Kelly tug space occupied by the erroneous item will cheques totalling $5,999.16, at  
not be charged for, but the balance of the edver- 
: Staff Reporte~ tlsembnt will be paid.for at the applicable rate. which point the credit card'. 
Ted Stra0han Advertisers must assume responsibility for er- 
rors in any ©laesifled lid whl©t] Is supplied to the company computers change 
Advertising Manager: Terrace Review In handwritten form. their tune, removing the nicely- 
,. r " ' MarJ Twyford In compliance.with the B.C. Human Rights Act, 
• Advertising Consu l tant :  no advertisement will be published which crafted "our lawyers are  com-  
. discriminates against s person due to age, race, 
~. : Darcl GIIharn rellglon, color, sex, nstlonallty, ancestry°rpla~Ce ins to get you" note and in- 
~ Typesetting: oV or*ore, creasing my available line of 
• . ': '. Carrie Cleon 4535 Grelg Avenue, credit due to , 'the exemplary 
!. :'/."Production Manager: Terrace, s.O. mannerin which you have 
., ,~,~ Jim Hall vaG 1M7 ~ :~•~ handled your account". Ap- 
' ............ ~roductlon: Phone: 635.7840 - 
Ivln Stewart, .- patently, I am a better isk flat 
Gill, Llnda Mercer broke (the 84 cents is commit -  
One year ~ ~  
:!Office: In Canada $24.00 ted to one-third of my next 
r~" ~ ~ + "' Carrie Cleon out of can~el ts0.0e 
:i:~ ".: :Accounting: ~nlorelnT~ra~e~ndOlztaot$1~.00 pack of smokes) than I am 
,:., . Ma¢]~Twyford s~n~om ut of Terrsr, eand Dlstrl0t $15.00 with assets of $6,000 and an 
Harmlhder Dosanlh ' - offsetting liability. 
~ :~ .... I en joy  writing Off-the-wall 
• i~etS  ~0 the ~l l tor  will ~ considered for publication only when signed, '
P l~,no lude  your telepn.on~ nummr.. ~ . . . . . . .  '-"ere • O=inlons remarks on my remittance 
:fhe editor reserves the riga to conaenso ana ~mzx ,m, • v . stubs, and •occasionally will 
expressed are not neceeurlly those of the Tw'ra~ R,v/tw. dmh o f f  a~ fulll~e~to.people..:~ 
-,__.: : . • ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  luke Revenue Canada,- who g6 
r:. 
v ~ , .  
T ,  ''./~' .i '•:• .'~• 
.. •: 
- ,:7:' 17:;7 .'i"- ". : . '..~:~"~'.', 
I ¸ "  " 
:-'"? !i, : 
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I Say, "Thank you - -  doesthis mean I •don't 
have to pay it?" andshegets  alittle testy.i / ,- : 
. " , . .  . -  • . ,  
abs01utely~crazy when they run : . .not t  ~ ' :: 
up against someone they can- Cue  VincentPrice,.  Layona .~ 
not intimidate. I'm like:the per- , fog bomb.or two, . ..- . . 
So anyway, today I get this .... ~ 
• call. A Mrs. M---- at "The  
Bank"  in Vancouver. Actually' 
I got • the call yesterday but I 
was out, and today,when I call- 
ed (there goes the 84 cents) she 
was out. We get discussing my 
wayward fifestyle. I tell her the 
last payment brought me up-to- 
date on January 28. She tells 
me they didn't record it until 
February 2nd, and Cancelled 
my account on January 31. I 
say, "Thank you - -  does this .... 
mean I don't have to pay it?':. 
and she gets a little testy. 
~,Thump, thump.~(The chicken 
heart sound, remember?) 
"Look,'!  she says, "last time 
wetalked you sa id '  ..... ' . "  I 
said, ,'No, I wouldn't say 
:that: '  (and I wouldn't, I don't 
think). She says, "BUT YOU 
DID, WE HAVE IT RECORD- 
ED."  THUMPI THUMPI 
This is no longer even slight- 
ly humorous. Is the Bank of 
Montreal's Mastercard Division 
recording their telephone calls7 
Is this a normal practice among 
credit-granting a encies? Is this 
an invasion of privacy7 What " 
ethics are involved here7 Do 
they record only responses, or 
are both sides of the conversa, 
tion on tape? Are theem- 
pioyees evaluated on their 
telephone tactics, based on the :- 
tapes? 
An answer, please, maestrol, .... 
THUMPI " - , 
son I just read about who 
never admits, that they:are a
"wrong number" - -  you ask 
for Jack,~he says: "just a 
minute, I'll get him,', and 
returns a couple of minutes 
later saying, ',Sorry; but Jack 
says he knows all about what 
you've been up to and he's 
ticked fight of f l"  Fun guy! .. 
So, I 've had a little mis- 
understanding with the people 
at Mastercard. They would ap, 
preciate my money more than 
my flippant remarks. I send 
them some, once in a while. 
More often than not, they fer-  
retout my phone nUmber, and 
some hulking guy who sounds 
like he got his education ina  
street gang threatens my credit 
rating (which got me into all _.~ 
this trouble in the first place). 
"Go ahead," I say. "Tell them 
all, Without credit I can live a 
reasonably sane existence, with' 
money to spare for the movies 
and the occasional dinner out. 
Write • me off as li bad debt 
(they do that if you •don't pay 
your bill, you knowl) andGo 
Awayl" This usually leads to a: 
call the next day from his 
supervisor, but by this time I
have craftily sneaked into the 
Ioml bank and slipped the out- 
standing balance into the 
Quick-Pay box. I am naturally 
irate -- is it my fault their peo- 
ple here don't talk totheir ~ 
people thee? Well, ofcourse 
/ 
. I  
~' , .  
3' 
.i ' ." 
, What do.you t] 
r .most urgent 
i I / ~,**/; :~ ,'~,i~: 
" ' ; : '  " "  ~ V " "  ~":' • 
l[t 
\ : .  , . i ; . ;  " " 7 • 
. . : .. 
Boyd MeCmm Betiy Stevenson 
Plane :sewice and  bus Train service could be 
service isn't bad - -  ~t's .better. The trains don't 
• the roadsl We need to put leave every day and are 
a highway through the slow. It would ~be more 
• Telkwa pa8s. That wou ld  convenient to have a eta- 
not only be convenient to tilth in town where you 
northerners but would • could purchase tickets,: 
boost tourlsm.. .Plane service Is better 
: - ; ~ now and fekry service isn't 
' ' i - too bad. It Is a pleasant. :ii:i;:~*~i::i::i~i::i'/: ferry,trip to the Charlottes. / ~ -bY 
Paul Slngh 
An airport that is more 
acaessible in bad weathe( 
woul d be good although I 
can,t think where they - 
could putit. - 
. : ; . e, 
t . . . . .  , ? :  . • ,  
Anita Kempenur 
• . ~y . : .  
lYe need more efficient 
:ess to Prince George 
alr, 
JimCain 
We're pretty 
viced now~ 
well ser- 
" • f I " ~,.!,. , . :  , , ,, r 
/ Holiday fraud warning issued 
Residents of the Northwest involving four vacation pack- of  the  other costs norm~y 
are being warned to take a close ages-- to the Bahamas, Florida, associated with travel and 
look at offers of holiday travel Mexico and Hawaii - -  are not as recreation. 
packases received in the mall. .attractively priced as theyseem. 
RCMP Supt. R.B. Pickell, The promotions involve a Pickellnotesthat'lawenfofce. 
Officer in charge of the Prince "prize", but the literature does meat authoflties have no power 
Rupert subdivision, stated re- not mention a $369 (U.S.) resis- to enforce Canadian consumer 
cently that promotions sent out tration fee that doesn't include and advertising regalations out, 
bY som e U,S.'bMed Companies air-fare, accommodation or any.. i sidelCanada. :, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Letters to the Editor 
Justification 
To the Editor; .. 
• If Alderman Dave Hu l l  does 
• nothing morel dynamic through- 
i:out~the remainder ofh isterm 
: than raise liis hand . when the 
mayor calls for a vote, he will 
have justified his election to Ter- 
race council. 
With one elegantly simple sug- 
gestion --  to use an Atco trailer 
t O provide washroom facilities 
for major sporting events - -  he 
has solved a problem which has 
baffled school boards, city 
counci ls ,  r.eglonal i distrlct: 
boards, •..and' sports ~:, . groups; ........ ~!a~ '.. " 
well as their respective recrea- 
tion committees, since .1981, if 
not before . . . . .  
Few problems have com- 
manded more total agenda •time, 
with the possible exception of 
each groups's annual budget. 
Best of all, Alderman Hull's 
solution should drive vandals 
around the bend. 
Mrs. Claudette Sandecki, 
• • : ~ Terrace, B.C. 
Comedy help thanked 
To the Editor; 
On behalf of the Northwest 
Community College Students' 
Association, I would like to  
thank all those who supported 
Us with our recent entertainment 
venture "Corky and the Juice 
Pigs": NWCC Student Services, 
NWCC Cafeteria Staff, Terrace 
& District Arts Council, 
numerous local businesses who 
helpedin a variety of ways, City 
of Terrace, R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
(Tom Walker), Alan Power and 
Dan for lighting, and all those 
who volunteered their time to 
work at this event. 
Without all the help of the 
above mentioned, our comedy 
nite just would not have been the 
same success that it was. Our 
thanks also to this paper for the 
great coverage of the event and 
promotion that made it all pos- 
sible. 
It's great to know that the 
community of Terrace supports 
its students at Northwest Com- 
munity College. Good work 
everyone! 
Kim Cordeiro, 
Student Activities Co-0rdinator, 
Northwest community College. 
- - J  The  Mutual Group 
Facing Tomorrow 
Together 
The Mutual Group since 1868 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Aeceuibb & Attr~tive office, 
Frank Donahue , 
I f  you don't talk to your Accountant or Banker 
about Financial Planning: you should talk to-US, 
TIlE MUTUAL GROUP (since 1868) 
Your f'mancial objectives hould contain: 
~fe  Instance . "  Adequate provision for your 
family, debts, expenses emergency funds and 
special bequests. ~ -  
Term: (death benefit only) 
Universal Life: (deferred tax savings) 
Disability Insurance - .  accident or illness - -  wage 
continuance W.C.B. comparable or extended, in- 
terlock WCB & UIC or stand alone, 24 hour in- 
cluding partial disability. 
Estate Planning--Wills, and adequate documen- 
tation to fulfill all your!bequests. 
Deposits & Cash Flows - -  Providing emergen- 
cy/opportunity funds Education; debt control; 
retirement plans. 
Tax Phmming - -  Preparation and analysis of tax 
returns. Full use of your exemptions, deductions 
(credits). 
Savings & Investments - ,  Degree of risk necessary 
for your objectives. Fl0w through shares to term 
deposit; reviewed. 
GroUp Benefits - -  Augment and extend, not 
duplicate. 
Fee's & Charges--. EXCEPT FOR STOCK 
FUNDS; NONE OF UR DEPOSIT PLANS 
CARRY ANY FRONT-BACK OR MIDDLE 
CHARGESI 
Located at Skeena Mall (Terrace) 
Monday to Saturday, 9:30 - 6:00: Friday til 9:00 
Ask those who deal with us, courteous, 
oaring and competent; We Do l t  Better 
!, i  
=? 
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I have to apologize to my 
parents. You see, when I was 
young and Childless, I swore 
I'd never do the awful parent- 
type things they did, like yell- 
ing at kids,embarrassing kids, 
and just generally being mean 
to kids. I knew I would never 
be so horrible to my own chil- 
dren. Well, I now publicly 
apologize for my ignorance. 
Some people are born perfect 
parents. They smile sweetly at 
their little darlings and patient- 
ly admonish, "Oh no, honey, 
don't do that." That's not real- 
ly normal. I wantto be that 
way, but it often comes out 
through clenched teeth as, 
,'STOP IT!" 
-• .  -•  - • 
• ' ! always swore I'd never yell 
army kids or threaten them. 
But when we were stacking 
firewood, and they ignored my 
requests to refrain from danc- 
ixig' atop the woodpile, I raised 
a ne y log overmyhead and 
yelled ',STOp IT!" 
I always swore I'd never 
(growl at them in public; But 
More  letters 
The way 
I see ti" 
. . • . . .  , • 
by.Stephanle Wlebe . ,. i 
when they Whine(J an(] begged 
like htlngrymutts[over thegum 
counter at the gro, cery• store, I 
growled, "STOP ITF' 
So much for perfect parent- 
ing. 
Anyone who cannot relate to 
this ex~perated method of 
raising children, has never had 
a two-year-old jump on their 
head at 2 a.m. Or a four-year- 
old repeat he same questions 
for three hours: 
"Who is themayor?" 
-"Mr. Taistra." 
"Who is Mr. Talstra?" 
"The mayor." 
"What's a 'mayor'?" 
"Themayor is the" leader of  
the city." 
"Who is the mayor?" 
"Aarrgh. STOP ITI" 
Perfect parents don't h~.ve 
kids who flush foreign objects 
down the toilet. Their kids 
don't spit on the carpet, or 
hide broccoli down the furnace 
vent. Sigh. 
I guess my parents ~veren't so 
bad. At least they .didn't 
threaten me with firewood. 
Goad ing  us into action 
To the~itor;. ~ she::~*is pai~! as Well as~ her" male 
: The main reason I buy the 
Terrace Review is to read 
i Stephanie Wiebe's commen- 
taries, But is this newspaper a
"male chauvinist" one? All 
:three o f  your male. columnists 
have a title and a picture at the 
top of their columns. Stephanie 
Wiebe and Andrea Deakin don't 
i seem to rate! This causes me to 
wonder if you realize Stephanie 
Wiebe's value to the Circulation 
"of your newspaper. It also 
would be interesting to know if 
counterparts. " 
I think the Terrace Review 
should re-evaluate Ms. Wiebe's 
contribution. Should she move 
on to a position of higher 
respect, perhaps your circulation 
would suffer. There is no doubt 
in my mind, that with this lady's 
obvious talent, we will one day 
be able to say, "I read her 
when..." 
• Jilian Chueden, 
Terrace, B.C. 
of her column, you :ll note that 
situation.has • been rectified in 
• this issue, Shenormallyappears 
and  disappears o fast there's 
not time• to focus, but last week 
when she opened the door, we 
made her stand still long enough 
to train a camera on her. A title 
for a column is always adifficult 
and touchy matter, but we came 
up with something that will give 
Stephanie all the latitude she 
needs. 
Editor's reply: To answer 
your questions (and innuendoes) 
in order --  no, we're not male 
Chauvinists, or any other kind 
of Chauvinists for that matter, 
except perhaps Terrace 
Chauvinists;: yes, we certainly 
realize how valuable Stephanie s
to our publication, as we realize 
the value o f  everyone who 
makes a contribution to the Ter- 
race Review; all of our colum- 
nists receive an equal 
"honorarium" for their •work, We've been dogging Andrea 
whil:h is to say they do it more Deakin Jot: a photograph for a 
for the enjoyment than the long time -- we'll get that one 
money; and finally, we're in ab- soon, too. 
solute agreement about  Thanks for your comments. 
Stephanie's talent and future We vl, elcome any constructive 
possibilities, suggestions regarding the way 
Regarding apicture at the top we do things. ~ 
. . " " " .Michael Kelly, 
nno Reun,on a unced 
To the Editor; • , wrtte to: h ' r " h , '  ~ h 
Mage¢ Secondary School m Mr. Don Bai'n, 
Vall.i=0uver ~ ~lebrating its 75th Magee Secondary School 
anniversary with a reumon on 1975 W. 49th Ave. ~ 
May:26 and 27,. t989. Wemvite Vancouver, B.C. V6M 2T1 
alli'0ri~et st~d.ents and staff of or call ~ the sc h0o la t  (604) 
• the schoOi' to join the Jubllee Re" 263-2321..,: .  ~~. .  , . .  
union. , ' Don Bran, 
ersons should Committee Chmrman, Interested P ' .  
• . • _  ° 
: .  , -  • • . - 
i 
. . . . .  • , , .~  : ?  . . . . . . .  
, - [ [  . .  : . , .  • . • 
. . . - , :  
: L :  : L . : ' 
. .:. ( : :  !. 
/ *~'~)  
i 
) • • : z  
Scout.Guide Week began last weekend with everyone from Beavers to Pathfinders staffing 
displays in the Skeena Mall. Above, Scouts Devon Atwood, Kale Peuls, Dustin Halgh and 
Garth Atwood demonstrate the sturdiness of their handiwork. 
I . 
Fine Dining  ,.Polly's Care 
5 p.m. - -10  p.m.  ~ Mon.--Thur& 10:30 Ln;.--.midnloht 
4620 Lakelse Avenue =~hdSaS~.~ .:~m=. :'- 1"0 ])~?" 
.e.8 41 638.1848 o,638.8084 
1 Chinese & CanadlanFood ~, t~ II <Spe.cializing in Chinese 
• OPEN T DAYS A WEEK ]J~,~,~t I I Cmsine  and  Canad ian  
~on.  Wed i l .30a .m.  - -  iO:OOp.m, itl~J ! I - . . . .  - -  
,.. T,,.r,e,,.), , :30  a.,,,. - l,OOp.,;,~;-~,¢ I I ~ u l snes  " i ra ,  
• set o .=. -  o . , , .  " :  I I , r=  o,.,o A, . :  r v,r  I 
,~-~naay I z :oUa.m.  I0~00 .m, " '~i~]tTh~rJi Terrace, Be " - .Ph e~s.ele4 I - -~ml  
4 6 , I 3 ~ ~ ~ P  ~' tWl  " " " " " 
' .~ '  ~;~. This spot  coU ld  , I1 Terrace Hote l  - - - -  - ; - -  I 
~ ,  • be yours,:,i ' " 
P NWM usi¢ Fe s t iv al; 
entdes top.-..1,000 
.Contributed by day, March I0. at the R.EIM. 
,. Diane Welsmlller -. Lee Theatre. The second week 
Residents of .the Pacific 
Northwest can look forward to 
an .exciting two weeks of free 
entert.ainment at the Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival, being• 
held from March 6 to 18. A total 
of 1,025 entries have been re, 
ceived for Speech Arts,. Vocal, 
Choral, Band, Instrumental nd 
• Dance competitions, which will 
features competition :in Senior 
Piano, Vocal and Choral classes 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre and 
the Pentecostal Church. In- 
strumental classes will be held at 
CaledoniaSenior Secondary 
School from Monday to Thurs- 
day. Admission to each session 
is free -- come and enjoy the 
talent of these local performers. 
involve over 3,500 p a~icipants. Competition for our three ma- 
-Adjudicators for this year's jor. scholarships will take place 
Festival are: Speech Arts -- in the evening on Friday, March 
Walter H. Kaasa~ Vocal and 
Choral --  Sandra PhiUips;Band 
and Insfrumental -7 Douglas 
Dodington; Dance . -  Sherri 
Kowalski; Junior Piano -- 
Marilyn Glazer; senior P iano"  
Elein Dobek Shandro. 
During the first week, March 
6-11, Speech Arts, Junior Piano 
and Dance classes will take place 
at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre, the 
Pentecostal Church, Veritas 
Church and Caledonia school. 
Band competition starts on Fri- 
17 and the Gala Performance 
will be on Saturday; March 18. 
Programs giving complete 
details of all classes and time~ 
are on sale at Sight and Sound 
stores and in the lobby of the 
R.E.M, Lee Theatre during the 
Festival. 
• For a schedule of perform- 
ances during the Pacific ~lorth- 
west Music Festival, see next 
week's Terrace Review. 
I I I  
Books for Young "Readers 
II m 
bY .andrea  Deakln 
Jan Pienkowski has produced a companion volume to his. 
glowing account, Christmas. Once again using verse selected from 
the ~King James version ofthe Bible, he: has told this time the 
stow of Easter. Each page of text is accompanied by illustra- 
tions, *backed in brilliant color with the figures ilhoutted, each il- 
lustration bordered or touched with gold. This is a youthful 
Jesus, first seen against a background of fresh spring green, t~ut 
at the Last Supper; the betrayal and i~e delivery to Pilate le~d to 
the inevitable tragedy, the colors darken. A hand stretched to the 
sky eloquently expresses the agony Of crucifbdon, but the pink 
dawn" of the third day finds an ecstatic Mary Magdalene greeting 
the risen Jesus. Each page has nQt only an illustration to help 
carry forward the story, but a decoration that has some reference 
to tradition --  a lamb, the purple grape, the scorpion, the crow- 
ing cock, the butterfly of resurrection. The simplicity of the 
silhouette and the rich ornamentation f the surround and the ac- 
companying picturesmake a striking combination. There are im- 
pressions which stay in the mind -- a windswept Jesus waking his 
disciples in Gethsemane while :in the distance the torches bring 
betrayal. Easter by Jan Pienkowski is published by Stoddart at 
$19.95. 
The Kumulipo is a traditional Hawaiian creation chant. It was 
recited over every newborn child in the belief that this recitation 
helped to bond the new life to all living things. The chant, in its 
original form, is over two thousand lines long and contained the 
genealogies of the kings. Richard Lewis has taken the essence 
from the chant and presented it as a short poem for children -- a 
poem which depicts the coming of life from the depths of 
darkness. In the darkest night are born the simplist of creatures. 
As dawn breaks more complex ones are born, and then, with the 
coming day, men and women are created. The simple lines are 
accompanied by illustrations powerful in their simplicity, as 
wbrant forms shape themselves from the dark, and the curve of 
living form is echoed in the curve of mountain and sun-splashed 
cloud. This is a book to delight he imaginative child. In the 
Night Still Dark is published by Collier Macmillan at $29.25. 
Ursula Le Guin's latest book for children is a gentle fantasy 
about four kittens born to Mrs. Jane Tabby, each one of them 
with wings. "Maybe they have wings because I dreamed, before 
they were born, that I could fly away from this neighborhood," 
sighs their mother. She becomes more and more concerned for 
her kittens as their life in a garbage dumpster in the alley 
becomes more and more precarious. The time comes when their 
mother sends them off to fly far from the danger of the dump- 
ster to places more secure. 
Off fly the four kittens, and after a long tiring journey they 
find themselves in the country where they set about learning to 
hunt and fish. The owl, however, objects to them hunting on his 
preserves and he injures one. Once more they are in danger until 
they find some children who are enchanted by their wings. The 
kittens have found a safe ho~e. S.D. Schindier has illustrated 
this kindly little book with delicate, finely observed and executed 
pen and ink and water color. 
. Ursula Le Guin's Catwings is published by Orchard Books at 
$15,95,  . . . . . . .  .... 
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The Kokoro Dance Company and members of the Katari Taiko Drummers are performing 
their original composition Rage for students in School District88 this week. The piece is an 
expression of the bitterness Japanese-Canadians experienced after their treatment at the 
hands of the federal government during World War II.There will be a public performance 
Friday evening at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. " 
Story of J apanese-Canad ians  
L - ' - 
told i pe " n dance, rcusslon 
A unique group of perform- 
ing artists is in the Northwest 
this week. The Kokoro dance 
company, accompanied by 
members of the Katari Taiko 
Drummers, is giving a total of 
17 performances for students of 
SchoolDistrict 88 this Week, and 
theirtour will culminate with a 
public performance in the 
~.E.M. Lee Theatre Friday 
night. 
Kok0ro's approach to dance 
has h~n described as a blend of 
:Or ie~ martial arts and con- 
temporary Western dance. Cos- 
turning incorporates Japanese 
cultural elements, including 
white body paint and Noh 
masks. Taiko drumming uses 
outsized Japanese drums and 
involves as much visual impact  
as it does percussion, with color-~, 
ful lighting and a great deal"of 
rapid movement. 
The piece being performed in 
local schools by the ensemble i s  
called Rage, and it depicts in 
sound and dance the anger and 
bitterness of the Japanese- 
Canadians who were impounded 
and stripped of their property in 
.Language 
meeting 
to be held 
Recent developments in lan- 
guage instruction techniques will 
be the subject of a public meet- 
ing for parents Monday at 8 
p.m. in the Cassie Hall school 
library. 
School District 88 trustee Ed- 
na Cooper will speak to the 
gathering about the Multiple 
Language Workshop she attend- 
ed during November in Van- 
couver. Cooper says the topics 
to be  covered will include the 
relationship between language 
and culture, evaluation of lan .  
guage instruction methods, 
teaching models• from other 
countries, the National Core 
French study, videodisc technol- 
ogy for teaching second law 
guages, alternatives to early im- 
mersion, and the universal law 
guage of storytelling. 
All interested parents are 
urged toattend, 
B.C. during World War II. Stu- 
dents who are to see the per- 
formance are given background 
material on the subject o pre- 
pare for the show. It lasts40 
minutes, allowing time for ques- 
tions and answers afterward, 
The public performance of 
Rage begins at 8 p.m. Feb. 24 at 
the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets 
• are on sale at Erwin Jewellers in 
the. Skeena Mall. " : '; 
The public performance is be- 
ing sponsored by the Terrace 
and District Arts Council; the 
school tour has been made pos- 
sible through a grant from the 
Secretary of State. 
MEMORIES 
15 Full Colour Professional 
Quality Portraits 
$9 95 
ON DELIVERY 
$2.00 SITTING FEE PER PERSON 
PACKAGE OFFER 
3- 5x7' 
12 - WALLET SIZE* 
"APPROX. MEASUREMENTS 
Poses Our-Selection. Additional 
portraits at reasonable prices with 
complete package, 
Satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money cheerfully refunded. 
FAMILIES WELCOME ONE OFFER PER FAMILY 
WOOLWORTH F W CO LTD.  
4647 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
TUES WED THURS FRI SAT 
Feb. 28 March 1 March 2 March 3 March4 
10:00-5:00 10:00-5:00 10:00-8:00 10:00-8:00 10:00-5:00 
PORTRAITS BACK FOR EASTER GIVINGI. 
,%.  
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 ativetourney i . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  : 
sees  cham p"s" peat,. I:. " "  . . . . . .  " - - . . , : .  . , I  . -  " " . . . . . .  " . . '~ .  . : : : i .  • . . . . .  : 
? : "  " ~" ..... ' " - " : "  ; " ;~  : EPTEAML~GUE. ;FEB:  IWEE ND::: • 7:1 ~:. . i . : :  • " " : : " :M iNORH0bKEY: : i lNTERCITY .R  " . . . . . . ~ . .  ~ ,~ ' :  
..:HaidaNation. and:-Bella Bella ' In te rmed ia te  dlvlslon. .. :' Teriaee!j~j~n~iKenw0~h"8',~;Prl~e' RuPert 3 " . .....-. ... : 1 : . KE : ; ':~:" 
Prlnee Rupert 3 .... : won  the go ldat  the 29th  annual  Most  sportsmanllke':team - -  :.~:Terrace inlandKenW0rthiS~,l . t,-,.-.. " : ' ' , ...i~: 
, • : :  . .£ ,  - 
. . . ~... ,i.:::.i:- . . .  ........... ..." ,~ . . . .  . , . all native basketball tournament Metlakatla (B,C.): . i 
in 1988, and .they've done it ~ Most promising player" Desi " ' ,':~,:.~ :TERRACE COMMERCIALHOCKEY,:LEAGUEI:":,:~.I! i;i 
again in  1989. Ryan, Metlakatla (B:C.).. Inn of the West 11, Skeena . . . .  :: :-~ "', 
The Haida gang ran up four .Inspirational player--Russell " KITIMAT JUNIOR BOYS': HIGH. SCHOOL BASKETBALL.,TOURNEy.~::, 
straight victories to win  the Mather~ Port Simpsbn: .:-:" : FRIDAY GAMES • " • ' -.,-- " ; " :.i~::~i'.,'~ 
12-team senior section at Prince Best defensive player - -  Booth 'A'..42, Kltimat 41; Skeena 52, Prince Rupert senior.High 22 ~ ~:: ~i: '~. 
" SATURDAY GAMES . . . .  • . . . . .  :... ': . . . . . . . .  ' . .." ~""=':'-':" Rupert on Feb. 11, finishing off  Russell, Mather, Port  Simpson . . . . .  
w i th  an 88-71 w in  over Ruper t  H igh  scorer  - -  Russe l l  Booth 'A'.53, Thornhlll,19; Prince Rupert senior.High 54, Booth 'B ' . ,~ i  • .¢:, 
T ro jans  in  the championsh ip  Mather ,  Por t  S impson,  - 125 :.Klt lmat 6,5, Thornhlll. 28; Skeena 72, Booth 'B" 22 :.. . : . .  - ::, ....-:::.;.: 
game. points (25.0 average) .  • SEMI.FINALS . . . -  - . : .  , . ' . :  . . . . . . " "  .:L.:... , . . . . . .  ,,..~:, 
• . "Booth. 'A' 49, Prince RUpert Senior High 38; Skeena 53,'Kltimat 23. ,:::, .,:::..:,'.~: 
Haida earned a bye in the Most valuableplayer MAtch . . . . . .  . . ,  - . . : .... -. " . , . - .  .'. . . . .  "~' : ..... • . .  ~., . ...... -:~:ii:,~;i :-,~,~ 
opening round, then beat Kin- Martin, Bella Bella. CONSOLATION FINAL . ,: .....:- ,.,. :. ;..:.::i,.::~.', 
• . . :  : . .  : , : : ; ' , :  :: : : .~:; :  
colith 84-72. They moved in .to Sixth man award  - -  Tom Booth"B" 74, Thornhlli 49 " 
the  'A '  side final With an 89-83 Housty, Bella Bella. : CHAMPIONSHIP GAME ' ' : : . . ".-.. - :: = . . . .  - ...... ~,..- ,:'~';~:...~ , . ;~  
Skeena 60, Booth" 'A' 40 ...: .: ....... :-.: . .  i :.:- " ::: ~:: :-.,::.~,~.;..:,,~: ... 
win over Trojans, then won 'A' All tournament team --  ERHAc LEA0'U 
side and a place in the finalby Russell M/tther, Port Simpson; - - : " T E"MEN's  BASKETBALL ,  E~ :!i: ' :  "" ' [ 
downing Met lakat la,  A laska MAtch Martin, Bella Bella; Ed Feb. 16 -- Ev's Clippers 107, KIuee and Sons 88 (high scorers,  Rloha~/Klein: 44,:EI l i  I : '  .... 
101-79. Russ ,  Sk idegate ;  Ryan  Feb. 16 ,  All Seasons 74, Skeena Hotel72 (high scorers- Roland Barton :28, Willie ohemk023) :. r " ~ 
• . ~ . ;  . ;  • : , . ,  .'. , : " .  ; , . .  - 
Trojans also had an opening Leighton, Metlakatla (B.C.); " " . ~" ' 30TH ANNUAL ALL NATIVEBASKETBALL TOURNAMENT ~ " 
bye and defeated Bella Bella Mike Wise, Port Alberni; Dean . " - AT PRINCE RUPERT - -  FEB, 7 TO 11 . ' ,  : ,  :• 
94-84beforelosing toHa idaand Ryan,  .Port- S impson;  E d  .TUF.8DAYi:FEB. 7 " ::" r # P '" " ' 
dropping to ~B' side of the Newman Jr.,  Bella Bella; Joss": 1.  In termed ia te -  Bella~xfla 82, SkRiegate73 ---,, ,. :, 
double-knockout tourney. Marsden,  Meflakafla (B.C.); 2. Intemiedlate -- Maeset •102, Klnoollth 92 ::' :i::: 
On 'B' side, Trojans beat Marty Dudoward,  Port  .Simp- • 3.: Intermediate -- Metlakatla 91, Rupert Cube 72 ..... ~ ::~ 
Bella Bella- again 95-89 and son." Honorable - mention to .4 ,  ~. Senior --,Port :Simpson 84, 0anyon Oliy.74 " "~' 
eliminated Port Simpson 98-82 Joseph Woods , '  Met lakat la  5. Senior - -  Alyaneh 82, ttn rtlw Bay 57 :i:i 
to gain another c rack  at Haida (B.C.);'. Abe Brown, .Masset; e .  Intermediate Port AIb~m177,.Kltamaat 02 :ili:/{:: 
Nation. Mike Thomas, Port Albemi. 7 ' -  Intermediate -- Port 81mpson 104, Belllt Cools 66::~:~•!~i'!. 
In the 'B' final, Trojans Tournament  th ree-po in t  8. Senior--KIn~olith~,Gmenvil le82 " ::ii!i~:.'i! i''
• defeated Metlakatla 88-84. shootout - -  Mike Alexander,- 9. Senior - -  ~olla ~ella 90,  Old Stare 87 : .. ,,~,~i,~,,,,~ 
The intermediate section (tO Kincol ith,  Intermediates (wins WEONUDAY, FEll; O-. " : : ~" ';i:*:i:~::':ii:i;i:ii:!..:~ 
teams in double-knockout Maur ice  Bolton Memorial 10. Intermediate --BellaBella 1~5, Muut  80 "~ 
series) had  a bye  fo r -De l la  Bella Trophy) .  • :. 11, Intermediate -- 8kldegate 102, Klnoollth ~ (0ut)!',i"..:!:il I:~' 
as defending champs, and they. 12, In termed lnte -  Rupert Cube 95, Kltmait~$~(but)}i.:~ " 
took four straight wins to  keep Vo lunteers  ' "  13. Senior - -  PortSlmpson 85, K l tamut  02 "-!:.  .... ; :!:~i;i ,'':~ 
• -- 14. Senior - -  Metlakatla 115, Alynnsh 63 ..- .~ . 
BeHa .~ella opened with a needed " " 15"  Sen ior  _-- Ha lda  NatIonSella84, SellaKInc°llth84 72  ~:i~: 
-,,ee"n up t ime 1,. ,n,o,_O.o,onO,,,l..,-,.,,.,-(ou,, ::::r 115-80 wm Over 16; Senior Trojans94, ,.,. took a 79-73 vzctory over - 18, Sen10r.--.GreenvllleHI, Old Stars 69 (out) ,..,: 
" " ' i :~ ,  Metlakatla, B.C. That  pat  them THURSDAY, FEB. 9 
in to  the 'A '  side f ina l  where they for minor 19. Intermediate --Skldegate.77, Bella Coola76r(OUt) ;:.":~:~ 
edged out Por t  Simpso n 73-71. " • 20. Intermediate --. Rupert Cubs 92, Meeset 76 (out) .,.!/.ii 
The championship ' ,  game in  S O  f t  b a I I  .21. .  Intermediate - Port Slmp~on 98, Port Albernl 78 :..;~.,~ ,., 
the i r  s¢ond crack a t  Por t  S imp-  99. Sen ior -  Kltamaat 107, Aiyaneh 61,(out) . .....-::~ .- 
son was a wider  mar~n w i th .  23. Senior -Be l la  Bolls 99, Klneollth 93 (out) ..;~ 
• Bella ]]ella winning 91-77. - 24. Intermediate -- Bells seila 79, Metlakatla 73 ~i~:: 
Port SAmpson's 'A' final loss Terrace minor softball has :.!!:i:i.i!;!i! 
dropped them into  the 'B' .final registration fo r  the upcoming. 25.2e. SeniorSeni°r --_ CanyOnHaida N tionCity 78,89,GreenvilleTrojans 8374 (out) :! 
where they defeated Metlakatla season this weekend and next 27. Senior- Metlakatls 111, Port Simpson 7e 
81-69. weekend, at the Skeena Mall. 
Numerous awards were hand- Sign-up times.are 6 to 9 p.m. Fdday, Feb. 10 
ed out by tournament officials, on Fridays, and 9 a.m. to late 28. Intermediate - Port Albernl 59, Skide~ate 54 (out):: 'i!i ...... : 
afternoon on Saturdays. 29. Intermediate - -Met lakat la 72, Rupert Cubs e2 (out) : . .  :' ""i" :: 
Senior  d iv is ion Information on fees can be 30. senior - Bells Belle 75, Kltarnaet 67 (out) .... ~:., 
Most sportsmanlike team - -  obta ined " f rom Ken Hendry 31. Intermediate -- Bella Boris 73, Port Simpson71 ,..~.,,~ 
New Aiyansh. ' (635-5269), Deanna Van Hulls 32. Senior -- Port Simpson 87, Canyon City 68 (out) .... ::,i 
Mr.  Hustle award - -  Steve (635-3130) or Barb Cooper  33. Senior - Trojans 95, Bella Bells 89 (out) ........ ,~ 
Jefferies, Trojans. (638-0452). Registration is for 34. Intermediate" Metlakatla 61, Port Albernl 52 (out) ~ ..... : :" 
Inspirational player - -  Clif- boys or girls. You must supply 35. senior - Halda Nation 101, Motlakatla 79 '.:~!~:i!i'i! 
Best defensive player - -  Mar,  last year's uniforms. '39. Interme01ate final -- Bella Belle 91, Port Simpson 77:~-, ::!: 
vAn Morgan, Canyon City. Minor softball is also seeking 40. Senior final - Halda Nation 88, Trojans 71 ~ ,: .~,"~"~":': ,~:~'~ 
" ' High . . . .  scorer - -  Steve Jefferies, parental volunteers for such jobs ' .  " !::: .............. 7S:i:~i~:~ 
Tro jans ,  118 points  (19.5 as equipment managing, conces . . . .  ....... " ~ . :-.-:- :~:::7!.~-~::~-:!/.:'.,-:: ~.... :. _ 
average), sion. operat ion keeping : : "  "r ' " " l l l  I ' '~ . . . . . . .  ''~ 1 " " . . . . . .  ~ ' '  : :~ " 4"` ;~ ~'~ 'I #'' ; ~ "  "~ # 
Most  valuable player - -  SAd uniforms, sc6rekeeping, umpi r -  ':: . . . .  ' .... " coreS: on 
Edenshaw, Halda Nat ion.  ing, coaching, st. , ,  ::: :i::r  ,)re s 
SiXth man ,ward . - -  Cliff Persons interested in helping :::i . s pagelO:.. 
Fregin, Tro janS.A l l  tournament eam - -  Clif- mentioned°Utcanc°ntactany°ftheaf°re'people. S onsored: : i  i II 
ford Starr, Bella Bella; Steve Two clinics are lined up. 
Jefferies, Trojans; Darryl A level one coaching clinic ~ • :4  T - ' ~ + " . . . .  ' A complete  personahzed I1 
Re~ce, Port Simpson; Marvin (our final series) will be he ld  I~"~("~1 /~-q l  ] f l~ f ) ( " l~  : .  : :  . insurance  ~,gericy for- I I  
Morgan, Canyon City; Butch April 22 and 23 at a cost of $30. -  L ) J .  ~£~ £L 1~ ~£ ~ £ ~ =  'I' ' ~ " I~ ~"' r ~ ~ '' I ' '" : I " Home e L,fe • F,re " ! I 
Hayward, Metlakatla (Alaska); A skills development clinic for  , ' : A . .  , • ~ • ,T  i :,~:1 : " , , ,  • Boot  Business • I 1 
SAd Edenshaw,  Ha Jda Nat ion ;  p]ayers a ,ed  14to  18, is set fo r  A ( ~ C f l C I ~  ~ I I n : : :  . 
Trevor Humchitt, Bells Bella; June 24 and 25. Youngsters will OffiCe ot , • ; : i  Qn ' l l~ ' t~ '~ " 
Roland Barton, KincoHth; John work on catching, throwing, hit- . e ~ • 
Lewis, Trojans. Honorable tang, bunting, base. running, " ':'/'.Corn in to  o0r ;~i I ::~ i ,: I I I  
mention to George Blandoff, sliding, outfield and infidd, and : 4648 Loke lse  Ave . ,  Terroce :~::~' ~: I w."'='ll~'"'" • I I I  : F , i _  " - - - - -  8 P a l  ' ' :  , . . I ' AUTHORIZE0 AGENTS I I I  
Metlakatla (Alaska); Joey .pitching, Informat ion on  the  , ' . . rnone  ooo,o o,. , - ' ....... . . . . . . .  " i i  
Nelson, Trojans; Al Nicks, ... clinics should be available dur, - • :. ' ' . . . .  . ' - ~ " '~' :' " " ' ," 
HaidaNat ion ,  . : : i t tg  registratlon, . :.. ..,. ,,::.,, ....... ,i, ,,-, ,: r,~. - (~,~ i , , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... :.::':'::' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i 
", 2::... <,:::-,::::.::~.i~:: 'i..::, •.: -: •-" 
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,• :/ill, caPture 'A '  side, and their cross-town rivals (Smithers " ~ ~ 
. > :' :~.i:Riibber Puckers) came out ~ith an exciting performance : ~: 
• . ,  ;:~<:.:in the fin.a! game to go home with the ,B' side title at the - 
• :::: !~iTerrace Tzmbermen's  annua l  o ldt imers '  hockey tourna ,  . . . . .  
. . . . . .  :ment  . . . . . . . . .  : ....... . ..... . _  
• " "*.!::":'i'::: Herd's a game-by-game pr0gressionof the lo.team series that ran • . ] ~- -~ 
• ::l-:!ii!-Fe..b;:9to.12at.thdTetrace Arena.  "" . ' /  ' :: * ':: ' ' I ~ "'''~ 
. • -~.~-,--,,..: .: ...... . : .Northem Motorlnn.Okles 4, . ' , .., 
ii:i!ii,!i~.i)~s tight, hard-'foughtcontest se the trend"for ithe series.; Both " - ~ " " 
!!~'t~ms were on"B'  side and played the opening game'0n Feb, 9. • . .... .: ' . . . .  " : :i! 
~Jolm Losier was:the game star with two of the Okies' goals. ' • 
.~ . " ,~: :~,~! : . .  . , . , - . . . . . . . 
: ~:::i~*.~,i'~i -: .' Kltimat Merchants tS;i Hazelton Skeena I " " .. 
: ::i:iii, l ::!::The Merchants' gave warning they could be the team to beat in 
:~? their 'B' side win in Feb. 10's first game. Joe Innarelli paced them 
,::i!,!~th/two goals. " 
:-::i! !'ii::' Pdnce Rupert Wdnkles 4, Terrace Tlmbormen 3 " 
/";! The host team's dream of winning 'A '  side took a dive after los- 
:~;ing, this thriller. It wound up in a tie, but the coast team won it in a 
" ~ shootout. 
' Smithers Odllers 6, Terrace Rec Oldies 2 
The.Roe  Oldies were a'last-minute fdl-in team for Burns Lake. 
' :The pickup squad had to play on 'A' side, but didn't have it against 
• ithe stronger Drillers. Ed Lychak paced the winners with a pair of 
. >i, :: .'". ,- . .  " . " " " : 
I - -  • " " " "  " 
-Smithers Ddllers came up with three victories in 'A' side of the annual Terrace Timbermen 
oldtimers, hockey tournament on Feb.41 weekend. That was good enough to givethem the 
series clmm pionshlp. 
Northern Motor Inn Okles 10. 
. -  . 0 . . . . . . .  
• . :  : :  : . Pdnos Rupert Pucksneem 1 
" :~;!> ~e Saturday opener was a blow;out as Okies won their second 
series. Bob Peacock set the pace with three goals: 
~ers Rubber Puckers 2, Hazelt0n Skeens 0 
.... ';: Hazelton took their second loss in a row as Smithers goalie Mar .  
i:::~::ivin Stedel blanked them on the ice and scoresheet. 
_ ,~ "*  Tenses Rec Oldies 4, Terrace Tlmbermen 3 The host Terrace Tlmbermen put on a great oldtimers' hockey tournament On Feb. 11 
. .  i' !"~! The host team lost their second game, and by the s.ame score as •weekend, but they couldn't come through with an 'A' side championship. In fact, the old 
: i  ~*~,~:;~i~the f rstone. Brock Waldron had two goals for the wmne~>~ " 
"ii-liiii:ii-i~!~ii!: :'i :~: *Smlthers Ddllem $, prlnos Rui~rt Wdnklee4~:  '"> guys.failed. ,.; to win a game in their own series. 
> ~:. i': , The Drillers more or less clinched 'A"side with their second wire 
:.i:/iiLychak-again lead :them in scoring with a pair. Jim Johnson ha¢} 
i:i~tWO ~ for the Wrinkles, 
' ""~:::!:~i~"/-: KltlmM Molson Golden Oldies 7, 
Pdnos Rupert Puckeneers 3 
Ls had already lost their openers, and couldn't make it 
~ai. However, they played entertaininghockey With Jay 
• : " ..scoring twice for Kitimat. 
" zithers Rubber Puckers 5, Kitlmst Merchants 2 
" :--. ::. This loss by Merchants kept them out  of the 'B' final., but set 
* them up to me6t their cross-town rivals in Sunday's lastgames. 
.... .i Serge Mercier had two goals for Smithers, who gained a spot in the 
.. :final . . . . .  . . 
. . . .  " "  ~ " All.star game 
.The final Saturday game was something new for the tournament. 
.~" l twas  the Jake DeJong challenge game which featured players from Thomhlll 's Northern Motor Inn Okles took time off from their men's  rec league chores to 
~ r Terrace, Kitimat and Prince Rupert on the :'Wet Coasters" team compete in Terrace Tlmbermen's annual oldtlmers' hockey tournament on Feb. 11 
./. : againsttalent from Thornhill, Hazelton and Smithers on the "Dry  weekend. They would up finishing second in 'B' division. 
Inlanders" team. 
,. • After regulation time, it was a 6-6 tie, but the Inlanders pulled off 
:'i"i::":. the w in  on  a shootout. ' 
: ,~ Each  team had players in action f rom three different age groups. 
.-~~*'= *Each group played one period. " . . . .  " DOORS OPEN AT  4 :S0  P .M,  
..... ~: ~ . . . . .  This first game Sunday had the teams .with the worstrecords 
~ action. Prince Rupert Puckaneers got two-goal performances from 
Lucky Dollar B iu  Palace ~ r ., .. . Adrian Marshand Ken Small in their 5-2 win over Hazelton Skeena, 
.... . .... Ter ra .  nec Oldies 3, Pdnce Rupert Wdnkles 0 i ~.!:.i' - -nee  * ~.::/ 4818 Highway 16 West 
' , . Dan.Poirier picked up  the'shutout and  gave the Rec  guys second " ,,. ::::ii SUNDAY:  Ter race  Ath le t i cs  Assoc ia t ion  
" " ,::-:place in this. 'A' side victory. 
.':~.": MONDAY: Terrace Minor Hockey 
: :< /~ R~nnerup 'B' final ~* TUESDAY: Kermode Friendship Society 
i:i '~:. ,< The all-Kitimat clash turned out to be a 6-1 win for the Merchants ' WEDNESDAY:  Terrace B lueback  Swim C lub  
• Over Molson Golden Oldies. Barry Boudreault with three and Terry " ~': THURSDAY:  .747 Air Cadets 
• Bell with two topped Merchants' scoring. Later, the Merchants 
Were giventhe tournament 'fair play' award. *:: Lad ies  o f  the Roya l  Purp le  
-- Smlthem Ddllsrs 7, Terrace Tlmbennen 4 ~> '~ ~:~ :~,~.: FRIDAY: Canadian Paraplegic Association ~:i~! - - ~ 
• ~ The last 'A '  side round-robinmatch linched the title for Drillers SATURDAY:  B .C .  Parap leg ic  Foundat ion  i!~!~il 
:~L and gave the host Timbermen their third loss in a row. Norm Terrace Peaks  Gymnast ic  C lub  
Adomei t  scored four times for the winners. • " K insmen (Alternate)  !* "! * : 
- 'B' championship 
-: ' ' This was one of the best games of the tourney, lt was tied 3-3 late 18 Regu,or EVERYONE WELCOME! 6 Extra 
i ; ln the game when Smithers Rubber Puckers cored to g.o one up. In Games (^~ 14 year~ and up) Games 
'iii: the last minute, Northern Motor Inn Okies pulled their goalie, but Thank youl Have a Nice dayl 
the strategy backfired as Smithers cored on the open net for a 5-3 
,. ? 
, , 
+ 
J . . .  
/ 
+ ;~ 
!i/::. 
The Margery MacLean dnk visited• Terrace from Mission for the first time and went home 
with the 'A' event championship trophy from the annual:Terrace ladles' Valentine Bonsplel 
on Feb. 11 weekend. She congratulated spiel organizers and said she's return next year,. 
Heather Aust in's team came through to beat Ans Hendry's 
foursome in the  final of 'B' event at the annual Terrace 
Ladles' Valentine Bonsplei on Feb. 11 weekend. Both 
teams are from Terrace.  
ATTHE TERRACE ARENA - -  FEB, 11 WEEKEN n says arrangements o bring in and. Cheryl Rumley, Don Lacey 
Feb. 9 -  Northern Motor Inn Okles 4, Kltlmat Molson Golden Oldies 3 the two national, teams to and Vi Fitzpatrick, A]can's 
Feb. 10-- Kitimat Mqrchants 6, Hazelton Skeena 1 
Prince Rupert Wrinkles 4. Terrace Tlmbermen 3 Kitimat is a big undertaking Allan Hewitson, Royal Bank's 
Smithers Drillers 6, Terrace Rec Oldies 2 becausethe game has to generate Karen Swick; Lanny Robinson 
Feb. 11 -- Northern Motor Inn Okles 10, Prince Rupert Puckaneers 1.. at least $20,000. "That 's  the of Kitimat Blackhawks, figure 
Smlthers Rubber Puckers 2, Hazelt0n Skeena 0 guarantee we have to make to skating's Gerri Boguski and 
Terrace Roe Oldies 4, Terrace Tlmbermen 3 " " . Smlthere Drillers 5, Prince Rupert Wrinkles 4 ...... t ,e other tour sponsors - -  so it's District of Kitimat represen- 
Kltlmat Molson Golden Oldies 7, Prince Rupert Puckaneers 3" very important for us to get a tatives Joe Iannarelli, Cliff 
Smithers Rubber Puckers 5, Kltimat Merchants 2 good turnout • at the game - -  at Yolland and Fred Marsh. 
Feb. 12 -- Prince Rupert Puckaneers 5, Hazelton Skeena 2 (Puckaneers win 'B' consoletlon) • lease 1,800 fans," he said. Local 
• Terrace Rec Oldies 3, Prince Rupert Wrinkle's 0 
Kltlmat Merchants 6, Kltirnat Molson Golden Oldies I (Merchants take 'B' runn~tup Sl~oti;il :! ...., industries win help to defray any Details of team members will 
Smithers Drillers 7, Terrace Timbermen 4 (D~illers win 'A' side) ]possible loss'~s locally, Rumley be available shortly. Plans are in 
Smlthers Rubber Puckers 5, Northern Motor Inn Oklea 3 (Rubber Puckers win 'W side) il;i ; tded, "but we're interested in hand to bring national level 
making the game profitab!e, figure skaters for a between- 
" ~'!! There's an oldtimers' tourna- periods kating exhibition. 
TERRACE-MEN'S RECREATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE +~!~ :+] ient in Kitimat that weekend so Tickets are, now on sale at 
STANDINGS ' ~! we're hoping that the game will Tamitik. Adults and children 13 
GP W L T GF GA PTS ~ 1 ecome partof that weekend for and older pay $15. Children 12 
Skeena Hotel 26 14 8 4 154 123 "~ ~'  '~::'~ oldtimer hockey players from and under pay $10. There's a 
North Coast Auto 24 11 9 4 119 99 N0rm'8 Auto Refinishing 24 12 10 2 114 124 across ~northwestern B.C."  family plan on sale for $45 as 
: ~ Inn of the West' 24 9 12 3 115 119 "A  local committee will,pro- "well. 
~ Northern Motor Inn Okles 24 6 13 5 7¢  111 . . . .  
I 1 + "%f~ 
W C B ,  d atrial F" Aid ' . GA.nSCORn In u l rst  
- - ' Feb. 11 -- Inn of the West 3. North Coast Auto 2 " . . . .  ++ ~i ' * ' 
....... -++:., • ,iFeb.:12 --  Norm's Auto Refinishing7, 'Skeena Hotel 5 , + .. .. in+rTerrace. 
. ~ . . . . . .  Feb. 14 Skeena Hotel 8, Northern Motor Inn Okles 5 . . . . . .  'o : Sponsored by " 
' ~.-. : Feb. 16 -- Norm's Auto Refinishing 8, North Coast Wranglers 3 
Northwest First Aid Training Agency. i 
: ' := :  -" / T • " • 
Bruce Cameron (SH)  - 32 20 52 Ron Madeau (NCA) 22:4.36 :~  " '+ :'" i 
Jim Rlgler (NAR) 25 17 42 Rick Joachim (8H) 14 : 4.57 ~:: ~ +!iii: i~ ~ ~Monday to Friday i : /  
Tom Turner (SH)  . 17 24 41 Todd GlesoIman (INN) 22 4.e8 .. /~. :~ ' +~ 8:30 a,m. to 4:30 p.m; , i 
Garnet 8eninger (NAI~ 22 18 40 Wally Worsfold (SH) 12. ~ 4.92 . . . . .  - ' + " - 
CharlJe Porter (INN) - 19 16 35 Gerry Lammlng(NMI) 22  4 .~ !ii~ PLACE: Mills Memorial Hospital 
. . . . . .  ~L" +~ '.~ '. II~E~ " $,275 includes books and exam .,. ~: 
[ GoOrd G!II!s (IN.N)." 1919" .iSle 3535 Grog Wilson (NAR). + " ~ ' :~ '4~.~'~:  ~:~:'~" ' " ' ~ ' ' r ~ ' ~ i ! : i :  ++ ~'' : i : '  i Register your interest by ca]iina: days .or eVemngs [ rmHet)erl 1151'~IN) N ( 22 12 34 +,~ , +,?,+++:~+,+, :, + ~;+~++++++ , : _ 8415.,.~5,)+, Brent Andrews (I . . . . . . .  "+j~+++ ~ :++ +: '~++ + 
Gary Porter (8HJ is 18 34 . : ...... :,:i~:: +!~ :i, ::i/.~,,~: ::.~ ~;, ,+:~ , ; . ,  . ~ ~•,,,+ : ,+:+~ •:,~, ,~, ~:,:,~+: ,, +: Unsuccessful students my be eligible 
8toYS Schultz(NCA) 12 21 33 • • :+:::: / /+:+: :~::~+;-+~:?+::~+~::,,+~+~,: for  free remedial course. : : 
" ~+ . . . . . . . .  ,++ r+- -+"  ' ~+' - -  + . . . . . . . . . . . .  m + + ~k ++ ; + , ' . '  ' "+:P :+~ ~:"  + + "+++ ? (~ '~+~+'~+"  ~ ~ '?~ ~ ++~+~ ' + + ' - '  . +S '~ +~'+% 1'+ " " 
J r " - iF  . . . . . . .  [ : .  .+ + . , + P~ d"  ' " "r , '+  : ' + ' f  +] " ~ ~ . +" : '"P+ :P  ,d ~ 1 "+ "2  . 
+ . . . .  : ~ . ° '+ + + 
• a . t  
. • • • r .  
Mission team +wins Valent,ne sp,ei + Ki t im he  r +st  S + 
+ 31ympic  The Margery MaeLean rink of Panes Rupert. " Yanderhoof  'and  Eng l i sh  118 ' -Mission came through unde- eliminated Penny Brown o f "  . 
feated to win 'A' event at the an- 'B' event was an all.Terrace Prince :Rupert in semi.flmdac- 
nual 4$.team Terrace Ladles' matehup w i~Hea~er  Austin lion. Top class in ternat iona l  mote the game which, we expect 
Valentine Bouspiel on Feb. 11 beating Am Hendry 12-10 in the hockey returns to Kitimat in will be of great interest tO most 
weekend. " final. In the semi s, Hendry de- 'D' event went to Dawn March when Canada's new hockey fans in the area and 
MacLean defeated Helen feared Lind8 Kawimky wldle Garner in an all.Terrace final. Olympic nationalteam will meet especially for the large Finnish 
Joseph of Casslar 13-3 in the +A' Austin downed Marie Beeldey.. She  defeated Kaye Sparkes 8-5. the Finnish national team at contingent in Kifimat." 
final. Earner in semi-final ac-, Prince Rupert's Lonl Paul Garner took care of June Tamitik. ~ Rumley added, " Interna- 
lion, MacLean beat  out Chris won 'C' event. She scored a 9-1 Elsworth of  Kltwanga, while Game night in  Kitimat will be tional hockey at this level is one 
Carson of Prince George while win over Diane English, Paul Sparkes beat out Cathy Gar-' Friday, March 10 and the game of the fastest and hardest-hitting 
~loseph downedKaren Myers of beat out Sandy Clearwaters of diner in the semis of 'D:. willbe part of a six-event tour of brands of hockey available - -  
, B.C. ~bY both national teams, let's remember both the cana-  
' + The tour is sponsored by  diannational teams and the Fin- 
,~ +;:: . -Me  re  ..s c o r e , s ' . . .  " , . .- Labatts, Imperial Oil and Lot to  nish team have had fair success 
GRADE 8 ZONE BOYS' AND GIRLS' BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP - B .C .  The local game is spon- against the Russian national 
AT TERRACE-- ,  FEB. 11 sored, by the Kitimat Minor team which is recognized as one 
BOYS' GAMES Hockey Association with sup-i of the best in the world. So 
Kltlmat 46, Skeena 40i Booth 35,Chandler Park31; Skeena 53, Chandler Park 27; Kitlmet 40, Booth 29; port from local industries, nobody should under-estimate 
• Skeena 56, Booth 32; Kltlmat 50, Chandler Park 34; Kltlmat 34, Skeena 27 (title game) AJcan, Eurocan and Ocelot as the quality of hockey that's 
well as the District of Kitimat, displayed at these international 
GIRLS'GAMES " + " Skeena 35, Thornhll111; Booth 32, Kitimat 31; Hazelton 30, Skeena 22; Kltlmat 46, Thornhil117; Kitimat Blackhawks and the exhibition series." 
Booth 37, Hazelton 28; Skeena 42, Kitlmat 41; Skeena 28, Hazelton 24; Booth 54, Skeena:24 (title game) Kitimat Figure Skating Club. The local committee working 
• '~  . . 
TERRACE TIMBERMEN OLDTIMERS"ANNUAL HOCKEY TOURNAMENTI/ Doug Rumley, president o f  on  the- tournament  includes the Minor Hockey Association, KMHA representatives Doug 
. • , , . . .  ; - 
~: : " '  ~ :' : Ter race  R e v l e w . - -  Wednesday~ Febritary22,i989 11, 
h Skeet in zone basketball 
i":~ B0fli,Skeeita teams made it to " " " ' " '  . . . . . .  " " " :  - " :  . thetr four-teami.,,r0und-robm ~ i.,." Sk .eena g.amed: a berth agmnst medal match, revenge against.Hazelton with a 
' ~ :the finals: of  thezone Grade 8 series. Kitimat csme'~:O i~t .~tha , '  !Kitimat:ilby::beafing., Chandler . .  SkeenaAhad to play four 28-24 victory. 
. .=~:iibbys'~. and, girls' basketball : gold-medal perform~ce~::.by~:a : P rk:'53-2"7~d defeating-Booth "games tO reach the final.: TheY Booth posted.two ~,ictdrieS tO 
• . "~!Ch~pionsh ips  on Feb..11, but 34-27 score. : ~6-32. In the other game, Booth started with a 35-11 win:over earn a: final ,berth - -  32-3i: Over 
'f'mished:in the :runnerup, osi, " 'Kitiinat hadwon all three of outscoredChandler 35-31. .Thornhill, then lost 30-22 to Kit imat and 37-26 oVer  ~ 
• - ti~n~ their earlier games --. 46-40 over Booth girls won their side of a Hazelton. Hazelton. - . . . , - , / . ,  
~ i!:On the. boys! side, Skeena Skeena, 40-29 over Rupert's five-team, double-knockout This meant hree games in a ' . • ~' 
: W~nt::,,up. against arch-rival Booth and: 50-34 over Smithers' series by defeating the weary row for Skeena. First they shad- The other game- saw,Kitlmat ~] 
Kitimat in the title match of Chandler Park. Skeena girls 54-24.in the g01d ed Kitimat 42-41, then gained, eliminateThornhill 48 .17 : . . "  
Tsimpserans beat Kitimat 
Skeena Tsimpsean junior boys 'B' team 72-22 and took their 
put toge.ther four lop-sided,vic- semi-final against. Kitimat by a 
tories to win Kitimat's junior 53-23 score. 
high school basketball tourna- " In the championship game. 
ment on Feb. 11 weekend. Tsimpseans outgo.red Booth 'A' 
Skeena opened with a 52-20 60-40. Booth 'B' won the con- 
win over Prince Rupert Senior solation final 71.49 over Thorn- 
Secondary in a Friday night hill. 
game. Then on Saturday they 
won three in a row. -. Scores of all games can be 
They downed Rupert's Booth found in this week, sscoreboard. 
Junior girls lose on road 
The only highlightfor Skeena- In the tournament, Skeena 
and Thornhill iunior .girls' lost three in a row. Pelletierhad 
basketball teams on their trip to 12 points in their 59-33 loss to 
' the Lambrick Park tournament Oak Bay. None of the players hit 
on Feb. 11 weekend turned out double figures in their 34-21 loss 
to be second-all-star honors for to Esquire and 35-19 defeat at 
Skoena Junior hlgh's Grade 8 gifts had to play,three games in a row to make it into the Skeena's Rochelle Pelletier and the hands of High • Tech. 
championship game ofthelr  annual Northwest zone basketball championship at Skeena Thornhill's Nicky ~hafhauser. Thornhlll's luck wasn't any 
School on Feb. 11. By then the girls had run out of steam and lost 54-24 to Prince Rupert In pre-tournament action at better. :sehaftianser had 15 in 
r Booth. Victoria, Skeena :took on Cedar Hill's 5~25 win. Jurgeleit 
~v. Spencer and~l.ost 61-45. Robin scored 10 while losing ~10-29 to 
Sharpies had 12 points. Thorn- Esquire. and the scoring was 
hill played Reynolds and came spread out in their 41-20 loss to 
out on the short end of a 36-33 High Tech. 
score. Marina Jurgeleit had 10 Lamhrick Park won the tour, 
points[ nament. 
Kermode boys top zone 
o .  
Caledonia Kermode boys The Kermode girls weren't as 
brought their broken-season fortunate. They lost 44-31 to. 
record to 14 wins and three Kitimat Orcas and 68-36 to 
losses on Feb. 11 weekend when Rupert's Ralnbirds. Jody Cox 
they took part in Prince was their big gun with 45 points 
Rupert's triple 'AAA' basket- overall. 
ball tournament• 
Kermodes won boththeir '  In the other games, Rebels 
games, beating the host Rain- beat Rainmakers 73-65 while 
makers 81-61 behind Dave Ralnbirds downed Orcas 63-41. 
Hogg's 24 points and John This weekend will see Ker- 
Favela's 21 points, downing modes host Kitimat and Rupert 
Kitimat Rebels 81-56 behind boys in the zone finals. The win- 
Jackie Brown's 14 points and ner advances to B.C. champion- 
Steve Dewacht's 12 points• ships next month• 
Skeena Junior high school's Grade 8 boys team took second place at their annual North- - 
west zone basketball championship tournament at Caledonia school on Feb. 11. Skeena ~ )  ( -~F.TTIN(~ THE MO~T | 
lost 34-27 to Kitimat in the final. i 
:=  i• i ;  
Coming:events in local sports- 
! IF NOT. 
.... !(i:" Two of Terrace's major sum- . mation, phone Bey Butjas at Tickets are on sale at Tamitik. CALL 635-3444 AND ASK FOR RAINER. 
:i!rner~sports are holding registra- 635-3719. For softball informa- Terrace Caledonia Kermode 
; t ion sessions this Friday night tion, phone Barb Cooper at boys play host this Friday and 
and all day Saturday at the 638-0452,. or Ken .Hendry at- Saturday for the Northwest zone . ONE-on-ONE Training in Most Business Applications 
Skeena Mall. In addition to sign- 635-5269. senior boys' triple 'AAA' bas- 
4ng up-boyS and girls, both " Hockey fans are urged to pur- ketball championships. Prince . ON-SR'E Software Troubleshooting 
minor softball and Terrace chase tickets now for the upcom- Rupert Rainmakers and Kitimat . ACCOUNTING Software Installation & Conversions in major 
.. youth soccer will also accept ing March iOth exhibition game Rebels will be here for action, packages Including ACCPAC, BEDFORD, & NEW VIEWS 
• : ' names for adult volunteers, and at Kitimat's Tamitik between the 
take in uniforms from last Canadian national team and the, The junior boys' Northwest - GENERAL COMPUTER CONSULTING and SYSTEMS SETUP 
.... Season. Both leagues require Finnish national team. A full zone high School basketball 
proof of age• Soccer also has a house is needed to pay for the finals are being played this RAINERGIANNELIASYSTEMS, P.O. BOX621,'rlERRAOEB.C.,VgG4B8 
boot exchange, For soccer infor- expense of this prestigious game, weekend at Prince Rupert. (604) sJs..~444. 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . : "  - .  . . . . .  
.I I I I I I  I I I I III I I 
.... 635 6300 " ~ " ~ ' :~"  - " , i I am , ,  % . . { . ,  , . , . . . .~  
COLD BEER and WINE STORE 
• Monday to Friday . Saturday Sunday  - -  Open Ho l idays -  """:"i':,-i~ '.~, 
' 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. 9 =.m. to 11 p.m. 11 u.m. to 11 p.m. !~ jj" "~ 
I(INN II II I I I II I I II IIIII " I I I] II [ III I I ]  II llf .................. ~ 
J 
"y 
i: 
12o,i.: 
WrlerelOrlllU.iL 
' , .  ~•/ / i~• i  • : ? /  • ~*~ :~ i ~ , 
, PRO-TECH : ~ P~E]  i com 'e'e 
~'~Er ,~ I. .sour#.e.for an"! , :~  ' :~ . IB./~i;:ll.~t ! ELECTRONIC :..- :.:~,i, .o,,,,,., 
:EHGIHEERIHC,~,~;~:,,, IYourheatmg.~ ~ . ~  
sERvICE - -  T.V. RENTALS i ~ - - = - . - . ,  
Repairs On AII H.ome Entertainment lU35  ~'1  ~ [. I Northwest  Conso l idated  " 
Appl,ances 4SleUUCEI, SE. TERRkCE i ~ ! . . ,  Suppy  L td ;  " " " 
Also Commercial & Industrial " 
EIec~r°A~iLLffEEqTIVD merit , J 5239 Keith Ave.., "Terrace. :  635, .7158. .  
• ; West  Coast . -~  
Landscaping ' 
DESIGN -- INSTALLATION Jon 13lake 
MAINTENANCE COMMERCIAL-- RESIO~, 635"2572 
. • LAWN REJUVENATION 3923 Slml~on ~'es. 
• PRUNING * SPRING CLEAN UP Tm,  B.C. 
CHANGES 
TOTAL'HAIR CARE 
q 2803 Kenney Street. 
Terrace, B.C. 
v, Wolfe Tanning System 
v- LANZA products 
Pimne tora. aplioinhne.! 
635-9666 
17 ' :""': * " : : .  i ~-~ .... i i::.. ~, , ~:. 
-. ~,,t. I , ,/ 
.IcBCclalms handled pro pt iy .  ~ i:'i!, i ! 
~ 838.1  
,~ Terrace CONTRACTING SERVICES II 
f " Inflatable Boat Repairs : i i ~==~ll. T ee Trimmino Durable-- High Quality I I  
~i J i  Wdl cut clown any tree i ~ Vulcanizing Repairs I i  
installations, splicing, and repaH's  J I 
"SAFELY" ~ We specialize in conveyor bel! , I I  
'vulcanizing and pulley lagging i i 
Sl,000,O00 liabilitY635.7400 for YOUR protect ion l~ ' J L "  ! 6~8.8530 24 HOUR SERVICE 638-0663] I
I 
" ' " " i ~ ~:  "~ '~ 
Rust Protection for 
New and Used 
Vehicles 
"RUsTJ CHECK KALUM TIRE SALES & SERVICE LTD. Your Complete Automotive Retailer 
Busmess: 635-4902 
4808 W. Highway 16 Pager: 638-2932 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 L6 
RON or AL • 
MUFFLER CENTRE 
"If you're satisfied, tell others, 
, , .  if not . . ,  tell us." 
4918 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1N4 
Phone 638-1991 
~?' ,  Nate 's  E lec t r i c  
Industrial . 
Commercial & 
638-1876 Residential 
Nathan Waddell - Electrical Contractor 
4931 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace• 
TOTAL  
BUSINESS ERVICES 
. TYP ING 
. VOICE PAGERS,  PHOTOCOPYING 
,24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
Kalum St, Terrace, B.C.; V8G 
-- Customer service is our No. 1 priority 
- First quality shop service 
- Fast. friendly and efficient 
full service attendants 
- Complete personalized service 
• Prices are VERY Competitive • 
AWWA Investments Ltd. 
TERRACE ESSO SERVICE 1988 
46,10 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C' 
638-1168 
t I OI 
L • 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30- 10:30 daily 
2701S" Kalum 635-6180 
Jon's Photo GraphiCs ~.,o. ° ~ ~..,o°,or Z 
. .  ' Motomycles ,  Chslnsiiwe . ~ 
Weddings - , Joan Roders Custom Framing l i l i es  • Mlldno 8applies , i ",'~ , " 
~o..,,. .o. ..,c=,,°, ~ &eQUIpMEelT:~,, Family Sittings ~ . ' Posters i: ,;i!.')i.: CE 
5 Minute Pas~posts " "  Limited EdKIons 
Dry Mounting, ' Laminating , ~ ~::'  ~! SALES 4 k LTD. , 
Lakelse Ave.. Terrace, B.C. Bus. 635,$288 4441 Lakelm Ave, Terrace Ph. ~ -~ "L : 7.'.:. 
Terrace, B.C, VaG I P9 " ReS. 635.5544 
........ " t  J-m'  --: n r,s tunct o 
: :, : -~CE:  The:city ~II be".. ca]]od 0n to: dodayLtO<iay ad': 
" _ hirihg two new staff members:in.: ministrative ,:duties 'rather :the: 
• ' the nearr;, future. At :: a:.:: cost of rcbncentrating:fully, on an:i:~O,::,  
~' betweeni$37,000 ~d/$45,000  nomic develol~ment str.ate~ :fo{ii::ii 
• : per: year. each, a TouriSm and the,ci(y;as iW~::originally!.i.~::~:: !' ~:': 
• Economic Development Officer: i , :. Li ii:::" , 
and a City Planner wJllbe added . ~soi:include~l.!~in ,the City's I 
to the payroll - -  one to  imple- :idecisio'n: is .:ito!.: more actively in":' 
ment and maintain an effective. Volve ithe ,:Chamber of Corn-':: 
tourism ai id economic: develop, merce in :  the. deVe!opment ~d..:i 
ment strategy, and the other to marketing-ofa tourism strategy : 
e~,aluate the city's :infrastruc- plan,This falls short of accept- 
ture, completean updated com- ing a Chamber of Commerce 
musty plan, :.and update .and proposal to'take over:the.city's 
administer existing subdivision 
andzofiing:byiaws. " ' ' 
• : A t a January in:camera Com- 
mittee o f  the Whole: imeeting , 
alderman :Danny: sheridan ex- 
. pressed.concern over the :city's • 
.................................. 
to Chamber president/Dick 
Sharpies, it's a first Step. He 
says that the :Chamber's propo-. 
sai would Cost the: city about 
$40,000 ayear,bu t as was:point: 
lack of a tourism marketing edout by the Chamber's Info- 
strategy and slowness•in estab , centre manager, Bobbie Phil- 
lishiiig :an economic develop- l ips,  Chambeis Of commerce 
ment strategy. Itwas also noted• across the country are the focal• 
during discussion that due to •point for tourism information 
staff shortages the city's Eco -and  they have the staff and 
nomic  Development Strategist, expertise to  manage tourism 
John  Pousette, was too often promotion. 
The pros and cons of 
buyi ng a franch ise Pa¢lflc Notthem Gas recently expanded their dellvery capaclty and added some security to 
the local supply of gas by laying a pipeline -- a second "loop" for thesystem --  across the 
back channel of the Skeena River to Ferry Island by the Dudley Little bridge. Laying on the 
by Phil Hartl, 
Manager, Terrace 
FederaiBusiness 
Development Bank 
You want to go into business for 
yourself. You can do so in three general 
ways: by buying a franchise; by starting 
from scratch; or by buying an existing 
business. Each of the three will be brief- 
ly discussed in this and the two following 
columns, starting with a franchise. 
A'frartchise is a contractual privilege 
granted by an individual or company 
(the franchisor) to another individual or 
• company (the franchisee). The privilege 
is the right to Sell, in a specified manner 
within a specified territory, the goods or 
services developed by the fran- 
chisor. 
Buying a franchise, as one way of going-intobusiness for
yourself, offers three general advantages. The franchisor usually 
offers b~sic training in the management of  the franchise and pro- 
vides proven operational guidelines. The risk is less than it would 
be in starting from scratch or buying an existing business because 
the franchised products or services are usually well established. 
Finally, a "hot" franchise can frequently offer a quick return on 
the original investment. 
But buying a franchise can also have its disadvantages. The 
conditions under which the franchise isexercised may prove too 
demanding. The supervision of the franchisee's operations by the 
franchisor may prove too strict. 
A common problem is that the franchisee hasn't fully realized 
all that is required to make the franchise a successful one. 
The most important element in a successful franchise is good 
management, but good managementdoesn't come with the pur- 
chase of the franchise. It must be provided by the franchisee. 
And it begins with checking every aspect of the operation to 
make absolutely sure that every condition imposed by the fran- 
chisor can be successfully met. 
Remember that the purchase of a franchise is just the begin- 
ning. The franchisee thereafter has to pay royalties on the use of 
the franchisor's name or trademarks, hare in advertising and 
other costs of the franchisor, buy raw materials and price fin- 
ished products as the franchisor directs. 
Remember, too, that while the purchase of a franchise includes 
a protected market for the franchisor's product, it doesn't 
• guarantee protection from a competing franchisor. 
The purchase of a franchise may be the quickest and often the 
safest way of going into business for yourself. But it can also 
open pitfalls for the unwary who fail to investigate all the condi- 
tions under which the franchise is sold and make sure that they 
can be met. 
And, for some would-be franchisee, it does beg the question of 
whether they, are truly in business for themselves.when subjected 
to the Continuing direction of the franchisor. The other side of 
the coin is, of course, the usefulness of having that direction 
when the franchisee isunexperienced. 
surface of the frozen water is a 12-inch steel cable they Installed in the same trench for B.C, 
Tel. 
Purchase, not lease, .for city trucks 
TERRACE --  The Public $1,200 and Totem Ford ten- Hallock said that had been done 
Works department is purchasing dered $19,076 less $800. in the past "and had not proven 
two newtrucks following the ap- Prior to approving the pur- the way to go". Bob Cooper 
proval of city council. The chases, alderman Dave Hull explained that mostcityvehicles 
vehicles, both being purchased asked Public Works Committee have specialized features and are 
• from McEwan Motors, are a chairman Ruth Halleck if they not available through lease. 
1989Chevrolet one-ton crew cab had considered leasing vehicles. 
costing $19,368 and a 1989 
Chevrolet one-ton pickup at a 
cost of $17,192. The pricesare Ex-travel agent charged 
less trade-in and include sales 
tax. 
The only other bids received TERRACE -- The former cess of $1,000. Cst. Widdows o f  
were from Totem Ford, but owner of a local travel agency the Commercial Crime squad 
their prices were higher on both has been charged with fraud, said he swore out the charges on 
vehicles and the trade-in offered The Commercial Crime squad the basis of a complaint filed by 
was less. According to Public of the RCMP Prince Rupert Terrace resident Don Bell. 
Works director of operations subdivision announced last week Harvey, now living in Prince 
John Colongard, McEwan ten- that charges under Section George, is scheduled to make his 
dered $20,110 (including tax) 380(1)(a) of the Criminal Code initial appearance in Terrace 
less $700 on the crew cab while of Canada were sworn out in provincial court March 3. 
Totem Ford submitted $22,217 Terrace provincial court against Fraud over $1,000 is an indic- 
less $600, and McEwan offered Bob Harvey, Who used to own table offense carrying a maxi- 
the pickup for $18,464 less Haida Travel, for fraud in ex- mum penalty.of l0 years in jail. 
Overwautea Foods 
THANK YOU TERRACE! 
Upon my recent promotion to President of Overwaites Foods, I received many 
cards and letters of congratulations from friends in Terrace. It was a pleasure to 
hear from all of you and to know that your thoughts and best wishes are with me. 
The town of Terrace has always held a special place in my heart, and the many 
happy memories that I have shared with so many of you will never be forgotten. 
I hope to see some of your friendly faces while onmy tour in the Terrace area 
sometime this Spring. 
Once again, thank you so much for your thoughtfulness and support, 
~. Doug Townsend 
-. Overwaitea Foods 
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i , r'outh advisory 
council .examines 
grant applications 
The first n~eeting" of the. expected to influence most of 
Northwest regi6n's dhapter of the 14,000 young ipeople be- 
the YOuth rAd~'isory Cbuncil, tween the ages of 10 and 19 who 
al~ough not large, was a suc- 
cess. Most outlying regions were 
unable to attend but representa- 
tion from Terrace and Kitimat 
assisted coordinators • T ins .  
• Thomas and Nadina Shaffer e'x- 
p|ore some y'outh~oriented issues 
and priorize applications for 
grants under the Youth Ad- 
visor,j, ~b~ram;. " , 
The YotRh Atlvisory Council 
was establish, ed by tli~ provincial 
in  :~o~/ernment order to Sw,; the 
province's youth a vmce m gov- 
eniment: The cbuncil consists of 
" 10 :to 15,'-goung people who 
represent.the various regions 
and'dthni¢ groups in the prov- 
lance through regional commit- 
tees• 
The questions explored at the 
recent-meeting included the 
provincial voting age, and the 
council' decided-. it should be 18 
as itis in the rest of the country. 
And' this .raised a host of other 
age-relatedquestions thatare.yet 
to be explored:The driving age, 
drinking age; the age of majori- 
ty... questions that should and 
will have input from the prov- 
ince's youth through the ad- 
visory council. 
Four 8ra6t applications from 
the Northwest came under 
review: two from the Masset, 
one from Kitwanga and one 
from Terrace, The Terrace ap- 
plication was submitted by the 
Skeena Union Board of Health, 
who are. requesting $10,000 to 
help pay fo r  their $63,000 
'Alcohob Awareness Program' 
involving .60 Skeena Junior 
Secondary' theater arts students. 
This project has already re- 
ceived $5,000 from the Skeena 
Ufiion Board of Health, $2,000 
from the Kaiser Foundation and 
$1,000 in private donations and 
will present an alcohol aware- 
ness drama production 
throughout the Northwest that is 
t ~ I -q 
THESIGN OF A 
GOOD BUSINESS 
I ; IE IGHBOR.. .  
# 
THE SIGN OF 
A MERCHANT 
WHO CARES 
ABOUT PEOPLE . . .  
live in the area. 
The Kitwanga request comes 
fron~the Gitanyow Independent 
School who are asking for 
"$5,000 to help cover the cost of 
an $8,800 arts and crafts pro- 
gram called "Gi'-Lim-Squkit",: 
or ,'Growing Into Maturity". 
The Masset applications come 
from the Queen CharlotteIsland 
Natural and Cultural Heritage 
Rediscovery Society who are 
asking for $33,950 ~ towards a 
• $59,550.cultural food gathering 
and storage program, .and the 
Queen Charlotte Island Health 
Care Society who ~ have applied 
.for $10,000 for a Native crafts 
program, The grant applications 
will be forwarded to the provin- 
cial committee in Victoria and 
the successful applicants wig be. 
announced on Mar. 31. 
• The meeting was visited brief- 
ly by Skeena MLA Dave Parker, 
who said he was encouraged by 
the caliber of young adults sit- 
ring on the council : 
* t 
This emblem identifies 
"" -: the civic-minded 
buFinebsmen who sponsor 
,r~, • 
In the community. 
.Ter~ 638-8178 
VI: ~ ~ :; ?:~,~ 635-5672 
038-1204 Alma 
. - / ,  • . . . •  . . • "  • ,•  •• : 
, "ey~f , !St 
Skeen~:M~Oav~:Parker sald he was.encouraged by the caliber of young adults sitting On 
• the NorthW~Stbranch of the Youth Advisory Council and describedthe value of the council 
by saylng,.,if We're making policy affecting youth - -  they Should have Input." 
HITAND RUN FRAUD ANNOYS RCMP 
TERRACE --  The local RCMP 
detachment announced: last 
week that vehicle accidents re- 
ported as incidents of hit-and- 
run will be investigated very 
closely in the future• 
Staff Sergeant Woods discov- 
ered when the area accident 
figures were compiled for 1988, 
157 of the 553 collisions were 
reported as .hit-and-run - -  28 
second vehicle leaving the scene 
of the accident when reporting it 
to police. 
The object is to register an 
insurance claim, and ICBC is 
not impressed by the local situa- 
tion.. • , 
runs are .actually : people who WOods  states: "It is a crimi- 
have driven their: vehicles into nal0ffense When drivers damage 
solid objects like trees and hydro their vehicles and report to the 
poles and then fictionalized a continued onpage 22 
percent. 
"It's just not realistic," 
Woods commented. "We're go- 
ing to be tightening up on inves- 
tigations." 
Woods believes that a large 
portion of the so-called hit-and- 
Coming  Events  . . . .  
Wednesday, February 22-  NorthWest Community Col- 
lege Is 0fferlng a Volunteer Llteracy Tutor Program. The 
Journeyworker program will enable you to work • one-on- 
one with Illiterate persons. Teachlng others to mad is a 
rewarding experience. To register•call EllaGoodla~l~or 
John Noonan at635-6511, local 271 or 242. Timefor;the 
course is 7 p.m. to 10 p.m, at NWCC. 
February 13 to March 13 -- Every Monday, "Asser- 
tiveness Training for Teens", 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at 
the Northwest Counselling Centre Group Room, 4603 
Park Ave. This course is for teens between the ages of 
13 and 18, designed to teach basic cornmunicatlon 
skills and techniques for Improving relationships. 
Please register by calling Lil Farkvam or Lynn Hughes at 
638-8311. 
Wednesday, February 22 -- Regan Lawrence, Kitimat,s 
Youth Ambassador to an "International Pioneer Camp" 
In the Soviet Union in the summer of 1988, will be show- 
lag her slides and talking about her experience in 
• meeting teenagers from all around the world, at 7 p.m. in 
the downstairs of the Terrace Public Library; Childcare 
subsidy is available. For more information, call North- 
west Development Education Association at 635.2436. 
Wednesday, February 22 --  COMPUTER GAMES, spon- 
sored by the Terrace Youth Centre at the Terrace Public 
Library from 7 to 9 p.m. The Centre on Walsh Ave. stays 
open for games and fun! 
Frlday, February 24 --  KOKORO DANCE at 8 p.m. at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre• Tickets are avallable at Erwln's 
Jewellers In the Skeena Mall• Sponsored by Ter- 
race/Thornhlll Band Parents and the Terrace and 
Dlstrlct Arts Councll. 
Avenue at 8 p.m. Everyone is invited to share in this 
102-year tradition Of recognizing our need for God's 
guldance as we struggle; with the issues facing our 
world/The • theme is "Lord, Teach Us •To • Pr~y"iiand 
focusing on the country of Burma. 
March 7 • 31 - -The  Northwest Regional Jur!edA~ 
Show, sponsored by the Regional Arts Council~ will be 
held at the Terrace Public Art Gallery. Entry:forms are 
• now available atthe Terrace Public Art Gallery, Terrace 
Public Library andWalinda Crafts. For further Informa- 
tion, call 635-9960. 
Wednesday, March 8-  TheTerrace Elks and Order of 
the Royal purple will be holding a joint social and Infor- 
mation night for men and women at 8 p.m. in the Elks 
Hall, 2822 Tetrault St. Anyone wishing to learn more 
about the two Lodges is welcome to attend. For more in- 
formation, contact Alan at 635-2577, AI at 635-7556, 
Lawrence at 635-3160 or Jim at 635-6790; 
Saturday, March 11 --  The Skeena Valley Golf and • 
Country Club will hold its Spring Social Evening at 8 
p.m. in the clubhouse. Anyone wishing Information 
about golf for the 1989 season is invited to attend as the 
men's and ladles' club captains and members of the 
board of directors will be in attendance. A draw for two 
50 percent membership discounts will be held for 
members paying their dues that evening. 
March 11 and 12"  National Coaching Certification Pro- 
gram Theory Level I, with course conductor, Shannon 
Murdoch. Held at Thornhill Jr. Sec. School frOm 9 a:m. to 
5 p.m. both days. Sponsored by the Terrace Parks & 
Recreation Department. 
Saturday, Apdl 15 -- Children's concert by "Gumboot 
Lollipop" at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre at 1p.m. Sponsored 
by the Terrace French Preschool. 
To former LonglaclGeraldton area residents -- You are 
invited to return tO. Longlac, Ontario and ~joln in the  
celebration of "60 Years of Logging, during the week of 
July 13- 16, 1989. If you are Interested, or wantmore In- 
formation, please contact: Longlac --  60th Anniversary 
of Logging, Homecoming Committee; Box 479, Longlac, 
Ontario. POT 2A0. 
There will be a flint ever reunion of the Class of 1971 
from Nanaimo Senior Secondary SChool. If you attended 
NDSS and graduated in 1971 (this does NOT mean just 
graduates), we are holding an r18-year reunion. I f  you 
have not received your Info, and registration forms, 
please contact us. The reunion is In Nanalmo at Beban 
Park July 14 and 15, 1989, We are still looking for over 
100 former classmates. Contact Class of 1971 Reunion, 
NDSS, 8i12 Lorenzen Lane, Lantzvllle, B.C. V0R 2H0. 
Friday, February 24 -- TEEN SOCIAL NITE at the Ter- 
race Youth Centre, 4634 Walsh Ave., 8:30 p.m. to mid- 
night, ages 13 to 19 only. Meet your friends here 
tonightll 
Saturday, February 25 -- An evening of fun: Terrace and 
District Multicultural Association's 5th annual Interna- 
tional potluck dinner, 5 p.m. at the Thornhlll Community 
Centre. Admission is an ethnic dish plus a small fee per 
person. Children under 5 - free. Advance tickets are 
available at Sight and Sound and Misty River Books. 
Tuesday, February 28 -- LYNN'S KITCHEN, at the Ter- 
race Youth Centre, 4634 Walsh Ave. Apple crisp wlth Ice 
creaml 
Frlday, March 3 --  People from 170 countrles wlll be par- 
tlclpatlng In the World Day of Prayer, In Canada,~the ser- 
vlce Is sponsored by the Women's Inter-Church C0uncll 
of Canada and arranged by local ecumenlcal groups In 
• over 3,000 communltles. Thls year's servlce In Terrace 
wlll be hosted by the Salvatlon Army, 4643 Waleh 
: ) 
• '~::,?!iodged with• the city, but the 
:" :.! ~ i Public ~.~W0rks departmentsays 
? i Lhat there'are solutions. 
ii: ?In December, several Weber 
:Ave. residents Complained of 
~,flOoded streets and basements, 
: ~and Public Works" director of 
!operations John Colongard says 
:ithis can most easily• be corrected 
rby installing underground gravel 
~drainage pits. He explains ••that 
"underground storm sewers are 
not economically feasible on 
Weber due to underground hy- 
dro and other services, but the 
alternate solution would have 
the same surface appearance 
andwould solve the problem; 
Last month, Ken 
inage woes- 
!ae'i;~:i'; ~/' :. ':i:'. : sh0u!dfirst contact the Public - and they want a solution;! F6b 
L '/!i' , '~:  : '  w0rkg /department o aliow 10wing this corn lainf:yii:~d~. ' On ' .... ' '  ..... .*' :. " ' ", ", ' . . . . .  . - .  . . . . .  P .,, . . . . . . . .  * ,__,. deBruyne s,,s,~dywalk nd ::them an opportunity torespond. :-man Ruth Hallock t0id.M~ed0: 
era. co.mro~, compmn.ts,.now-:~:.. The most recent•sewage.com, that hecity is aw~e0f the  f/lct. 
, city maermen, ad-.~ew: p]aint was made to council ast that Several Graham A~,e~.iesi. 
ggestions.-It was suggested to week by Graham Ave. resident dents have a i similar Problem. 
th Perryand e Bruyne thatif Tony Macedo. According to and the Public Works Depart- 
---- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ...t:mraaces ana prevent snow they ~ had r any further Concerns Macedo, several Graham Ave. merit "is seeking a long term 
from rolling off the end of the 
. . . .  / ~ ;  ~ . i ' i ;  ~ , : :  , ~ • , : ~ . "  . . 
 ):!iii !ii i i 
Perry of 
2409 Sguth Kalum complained 
during an .in-camera Committ.ee 
of•.the*~Whole :'meeting ' of a dif- 
:ferent water problem-- "fre- 
quent" occasions where sewage 
had backed up, int0 his base- 
with theleVel :of service, they residerits have the same problem 
r .. 
• ~ ~, 
ment. Another esident, Jack de ~o~'~ .....  ' " "~ 
Bruyne of 2505 Kalum, made a Hard working volunteers of the local Order of the Eastern Star have met twice a month for  the past 25 years to 
similar complaint to the corn- make free dressings for any Northwest residents who are suffering from cancer. Working out of the Skeena 
imittee but added that he felt all Health Unit, these dedicated volunteers produce about 150 dressings during, each one of these sessions.., about 
south; Terrace services were in- 3,600 dressings every year. With the assistance of local Guides, Brownies and some businesses,the Order of the 
adequate. According to  de Eastern Star Collects and sel l~ about $9,000 to $11,000 worth of cancelled postage stamps every year. If you 
Bruyne, backed up sewage, ,~ would like more Information on this program, contact Worthy Matron Jessie Macintosh at 635,6728 or Stamp 
snow . plowed into his driveway, . ..... .Convenor Jean Jeffrles at 635-2034. 
a lack of weed control:i and 
poorly maintained sidewalks 
were all items, of contention. 
But on these complaints, Col- 
ongard explains that a part of 
the problem ay be the fault of 
some south Terrace residents. 
He says that smoke infiltration 
tests last fall indicated that file- 
gal connections to the city's 
• sewage system were introducing 
an excess of runoff water during 
periods of heavy rain that was 
greater than the sewage line 
• could handle. 
He says that these illegal con- 
nections must be corrected but 
adds that they are only a part of 
the problem -- rain water is also 
entering th e system through city- 
owned installations such as 
manhole covers. The solution, 
he says, is to redirect sewage 
from Mills Memorial Hospital- 
to the Pear St. line, and if this 
doesn't work, install a new line 
On South Kalum, "depending 
on budget constraints". 
Regarding de Bruyne's now 
removal complaint, he was told 
that the city doesn't have a 
policy of removing snow from 
driveway entrances but they 
? 
Local district seeks lead 
role in, new School Act 
suggests awhole scope of broad 
changes to education in B.C., 
including amendments to the 
way schools are funded, the 
breaking down of distinct grades 
in favor of•a more self-paced 
learning process for young stu- 
dents, a new curriculum struc- 
ture for all grades, and greater : 
flexibility for districts to develop : • ~ 
their own local programs. 
. . . . .  . 
At a C0mmitteeof the Whole 
meeting Feb. 7, Napoleon estab-• 
lished eight committees to pre- 
pare reports for the board. Their 
assignments are policy direction, 
primary programs, locally devel- 
oped curriculum, new programs 
for Grade 11 and 12, services to 
children• from other agencies, 
fair and equitable taxation, capi- 
tal funding, and home school- 
ing. 
The committee r ports will be 
presented to the board in 
March. 
As the process of implement. 
ing the recommendations f the 
Royal Commission on Educa- 
tion roll into high gear, the 
• board of School District 88 re- 
cently expressed their intention 
to be heard by the Ministry of 
Education. 
At a meeting.of trustees Feb. 
14 board chair Val Napoleon 
stated, ',We intend to take a 
lead role in this process, not just 
react to it." 
Superintendent Frank Hamil- 
ton told the board that the 
provincial government is cur- 
rently framing an implementa- 
tion strategy, and that strategy 
will be passed on to the provin- 
cial education advisory'commit- 
tee this month. The Ministry of 
Education will then draft a new 
School 'Act, which will be pre- 
sented to the public for com- 
ment and then, with any neces- 
sary changes, enacted as law. 
The Royal Commission report 
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HERE'S  YOUR ENCHANTED EVENING 
draw from the hat resulted in an "En- 
~-Chanted Evening" for Linda Burke and her 
i husband last weekend. A night to remember, 
Linda was treated to an afternoon at The Head 
Shed before she and her husband were whisked 
of f  to Manuel's for Chateau Briand ina chauf- 
fered limousine provided by Totem Ford. Then 
it was off  to the Sandstone Suite at the 
Desiderata Inn before being chauffered home 
the next day. Pictured above making the draw 
are Kinsman Herb Dar Santos, Miss Terrace 
Kinsmen '88 Leanne Gidley and Kinsmen Rich 
McDaniel and Bruce Graydon. Missing from 
photo is Kinsnian Lauds Botelho. 
Your chance to get involved 
Keen House - -  Call us for support and Infor- 
mation If you are a victim of mental or physical 
abuse. We're available 24 hours a day to 
women, men and children. Phone 635-6447. 
The Aizhslmer information line: phone 
635-3178. 
ALANON: for family and friends of alcoholics. 
If someone else's drinking le affecting your 
life, please Join. us in Alanon. Meetings ere on 
Monday nights at 8 p.m. in the meeting room 
on the Psychlatdc ward of Mills Memorial 
Hospital. For information or support in-a time 
of need, call 638-1291. 
ALATEEN: for young people affected by some- 
one else's drinking. In Alateen you can meet 
others who share your experience, and lesm 
about alcoholism as an illness. If alcohol Is a 
problem in your fatuity, come to en Alsteen 
meeting on Thursdays from 3:20 to 4:30 at 
Skeena Junior Secondary, Room 111.'For more 
information, call 635-2436. 
TI~ Tenece Child Development Centre needs 
volunteere to assist our therapy endpre-schocl 
staff with Individual treatment programs. Ac- 
tlvltles include: bike rldlno, swlmmlno and 
other staff recommendations. For more Infor- 
mation contact Maursen or Monlque st 
635-9388 or 635.7557. 
The Terrace Youth Castro's hours ore: For 10 
to 19 year side, Tuesdays and Wsdnesdaye, 7 - 
9 p.m.; For 13 - 19 yser side Fridays, 8:30 p.m. 
to midnight. We offer• a variety of programs to 
interest everyone who comes through the TYC 
or you can•Just hang out, It's up to you. We are 
always in the market for volunteers tool The 
Terrace Youth Centre Is located at 4634 Welsh 
Avenue In the old Ukrainian Hall, phone 
635-2018. 
. Every Monday evenl.g it's Cdbbage Night I t  
TMlrIceviIw Lodge from 7 to,9 p.m. Everyone In 
the community Is Invited to drop In and catch 
the action. 
Terrace Aseoolstlon for Community Living 
needs advOcates for handicapped people liv- 
ing In Terrace. For more information please 
phone Janlce at 635-9322. 
Twrece Toastmasters - -  Do you find It difficult 
to prepare and give a talk? Turn to 
Toastmasters for help. Meetings are the first 
and third Tuesday of each month at Northwest 
Community College, room 206, at 7:30 p.m. For 
information, contact Dick Evans at 635-7068. 
Do you need a break? Come to COFFEE 
BREAK, an Interdenominational Bible study for 
women. FREE nursery for infants and toddlers. 
Children ages 3 to 5 will love Storyhour. Every 
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. et the Chris- 
ties Reformed Church, corner of Sparks and 
Btraume. Also, Bible study 7:45 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
NO previous knowledge expected. For more In- 
formation or transportation, call HIIda at 
636.7871 or Ruth at 635.2821. We look forward 
/t0ieelng your 
m 
• • The Terrace Friends end Families of 
Schizophrenics Is a support group that meets 
once per month. Msetlngs are the 3rd Tuesday 
of the month at 7:30 p.m, at the Psych.Con. 
ference Room at Mille Memorial Hospltai'/on'(~; 
aim of the group le')~to provide commuhit~ix 
education about this Illness. Anyone wishing; 
to  learn more or become pert of this group is 
welcome to attend the msetln0s. Please call 
638-3325 for further Information. 
• . - • . 
The Terrace Duplicate Brkige Club meets every 
• Wednesday at 7;15 p.m. at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary In the cafeteria. Anyone Interested 
In playing please contact Ellen Smith at 
or May McFarland at 635-2875. 
Everyone welcome. 
One Parent Pumlly meetings ere held the sec- 
ond Wednesday of every month. For more In- 
formation phone Dabble at 6354363 or Helen 
• at 6354336. 
8keene Valley Reb~lulh Lodge holds regular 
meetings every second and fourth Wednesday. 
of the month at 8 p,m. In the Oddfellow's Hall, 
3222 Munrce, Terrace. For more Information 
call 635-2470. 
Please, aiml~ the learn fortunate of Terrec.p. 
The Anti.poverty Group Society is receiving 
donations from people of good will, so that 
they may oontlnue helping disadvantaged peo- 
ple. Send your contribution to treasurer 
Josephine Buck, Room 200, 4721 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1T3. Phone 6354631. 
Tenece Minor Hockey Is looking for coaches, 
managers, division heads, and referees for the 
upcoming season. Those interested should 
phone Sandy Marshall st 635.7623 evenin0o, or 
Dick KIIborn at 635-3661 evenln0e, or 635-6511 
during the day. 
Tenlce Contract Dddge Club plays the let end 
. 3rd Thursday of each month at the Legion. 
Register by Sept. 30: Please contact Elaine at 
635-2965 or Llnda at 635-5992 or 635-9141. 
The Tormce Women's Reeetmm Centhre's 
operating hours are Monday to Friday,.12 noon 
to4 p.m. and Tuesday evenings from 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. We offer confidential support, Informs. 
tlon, referrals, legal info., support Groups, 
drop-in ©entre and more. 4542 Park Ave., phone 
638-0228. 
The Paysl Pulple Lodge #216, Ttmraoe holds 
meetings the 2nd. and 4th Mondays of every 
month. For information and membership, 
please phone 635.6643 or 635.2415. 
The Terrace Art Association Is looking for 
volunteem to work st the Terrace Public Art 
Gallery efternoons, evenln0s and weekends. 
Shifts ere three hours afternoons and 
weekends and two hours evenings. Any in, 
tereeted peases who can do one or more 
shire a month are asked to contact Msureen 
Worobey lit 6254533, 
" ' " "  2 ' : "  L " thou; Lord, onlymaEeth 
--- - ~.~ ' ° ....... ~i~ medwellinsafety;": 
] ]  ..... . - -  -•  ~•  
i 
St. Matthew's Anglican Episcopal Church 
, Sunday Services: Rector Rev.: 
9?.m. 8 11 a.m. Hermonn Dittrich 
~ s~ ~._ ,~ ~,~.  , . ,  o....--~.. C~,d-,.,. • 
ovol loMe dmtng me v o .m.m.  
4506 Lakelse Avenue . 145-9019 
ill " : Christ LutheruChurch.' I i 
I s lml.g Sunday January !, WorshipServic e atl2 noon : I I 
1 " " .sunday School 10:30 a .m . . . . .  " i ! 
i Pester. Donald P, BeLated ; : . I I 
Ter race  Seventh -Day  Advent i s t  Chu,ck I I 
kb l le thSd loo l :  Pastor: ,- • : ' ' I I 
Saturday 9:30 a.m. Sis Unruh -~ 141-7:11:1 .... | L |  
DivIM ilirvlm: Prayer Meetiql: .~ ~- | ! 
Saturdoy 1i:00 a.m. ' Wednesday.7:00 p.m ; i I I 
Evangelical Free Church 
pmtOm 
Jim Westmon 
Gordon Froese 
Prayer Meell.ll:., : 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
t45 .5115 
ldlooh. 
(for oil ages) 
9-45 o.m. 
Su,d , ,y  Sunk .~ 
8:30 a.m./!1:00 a.rn. 6:30 p.m. 
3302 Sharks Street 
United Church- - ] Knox 
Sunday Wonhlp: Manlo~rg " 
10:30.a.m. • - Stan Bailey 
School: Youth -~:  . 
10:.30 o.m. 6:20 p.m . . . . . .  *, - - 
490"/Lazetle Ave. I I~ J l '~14 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
E~8:~ Lm8e~ " . Pasta: 
John Caplln 
A~te  Pallor. Cliff BleNd 
Sunday School: Prayer Time:. 
10:00 a.m. 6:00 p.m. 
Morning 8wvice: 11:15 a.m. Evening Berries: 6:30 p.m. 
3511 Eby Street : 445-2434 
. 
i i T eS.,v..o.A-y i 
| 9:~Je a.m. Christian Education (all a im)  " I 
J 11.00 a.m. Holiness Meeting ' 7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting i 
I For Furflmr I~ommtlora i l l  ' I* 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday 8enloee= Pseton 
11 a.m. & 5 p.m. Peter 81uye --  635.2621 
Coffee Break, Lsdlee' BIb4e Study 
Wednesdays 9.30 a.m. & 7:,15 p.m. 
3602 Spark8 636.6178 
• Shot:tages of spacenext year dtie : The funding received bY the- 
. . . .  • : to expanding enrolments, district from the ministry is cal- 
,.-. That's the conclusion present- cuiated in accordance with their ~ 
:ed by.assistant superintendent enrolment estimates,• but 
Ski'P Berg'sma tea  meeting o f  Bergsma noted that the district 
theb0ard of'trusteesFeb. 14. will be reimbursed once the ac- 
: , . * '~ . . .  !:. .~ , " , "  .. ~, . - :~ :~! ' . . . ;  . 
e nextyear  
igher as .the TDTA.may beatvariance.with 
one another. :: 
Superintendent Frank Hamil- 
ton told the board, "We're go- 
ingto have to make a pilgrim- 
age~ .to Victoria. This is a 
serious problem." 
Ber.gsma Said his enrolment pro- 
:jeci:ohs for :the 1989-90 school 
year mehigher th~:estimates by 
tllcMmistry of. Education, and 
• . " i fhe ,s  right Kiti K'shan primary 
sch0ol .will run out.of space, 
-~ Thornhill primary Will be 
"tight", and he termed the situ- 
.:~ation:at Uplands elementary 
" = ~:!'precari0us". 
• ~:~: Bergsma. said eurolments nor- 
./inally:drop after the beginning 
of tl/e year:, mainly due to secon, 
dary Students dropping out, but 
: ~:last month the district enrolment 
:began to surge back Up. The 
initial enrolment in September 
~ was 5,298 students, and it bet- 
!' tomedout at 5,242in December. 
"In January: however, the num- 
bers came up to 5,267, mainly 
due to Students coming in from 
other districts. 
:~ The Ministry of Education is 
" .estunatmg an enrolment of 
• ::. 5~ii17 : students for September 
~1989 ; .  Bergsma.says his esti' 
' • mat~_:are aiready_at 5,167 and 
On a motion by beard chair 
tuai figures •are established. The , Val Napoleon, trustees instruct- 
real 'problem, ~- he said, is:::.ed the district administrative 
classroom space• : '~:,: :staff to prepare a report for a 
. . . . . . . .  meeting of the board's finance 
Bergsma also cautioned the •: committee Feb. 28. "We want 
board that the recently signed you to consider the .impact of 
collective agreement betweenthe class size, enrolment and popu- 
board and the:Terrace District lation increase on our• capital 
Teachers' Association may. add 
an additional dimension to the" 
problem: the ministry's method 
of determining space require- 
ments and the agreement on 
maximum class sizes with the said. 
Sponsored chil ren safe 
Bangladesh, summer, 1988: 
Massive flooding of the Ganges, 
Brahmaputra and Meghna 
Rivers caused ecimation of the 
country's normally, good crops, 
and •widespread •hunger and 
disease. Many lives werelost. 
by Pare Whitaker 
World Vision's information 
requirements. Let's make sure 
we get what's already on the list 
(of capital projects ubmitted to 
the ministry) and start working 
on our future needs, "Napoleon 
, .  . "•  . 
Computalk 
by Reiner Glsnnells 
Oertlf l ld Data Proceuor..,.~::: 
• - Your flint software purchase 
Next to vendorj, the programs i:hat make your computer help 
.you accomplish business applications are the main consideration 
when :purchasing a computer system for your business. It is im- 
• p0rtant hat you choose programs uitable for your.business 
: n:eeds. 
• . -Business software is often broken down into tWO categories: 
::~ l).Generai Purpose: items such as, word processing and 
• spreadsheet progr.an.l.s that can be used for a Wide variety of 
tasks; and 2)Specml'Purpose: items uch as accounting, inven- 
tory, and point of sale programs which perform a more specific 
set of tasks. 
:. The main question for the first-time small business computer • 
user mostoften is where to start. In my experience it is almost 
always preferable that the first time user start with the general 
purpose applications, use those to learn basic computer opera- 
:!ions,and only then go shopping for the special purpose software 
needed for that business. 
When one buys general purpose software, sometimes called 
:'desktop tools', the most immediate decision is whether to buy a 
:number of 'stand-alone' products, i.e. separate programs for 
each ofword processing, spreadsheet, and data management, or
.Whether to buy an 'integrated package' which combines all those 
: functions into one program. Two to three years ago most in- 
!tegrated packages then on the market were expensive and 
.cumbersome to operate, therefore tipping the scales in favor of 
'st~d-aiones'. However, now there are a number of competitive. 
:ly.prieed integrated packages that have .sufficient capability for 
. most users. 
' The two most popular ones used by IBM compatible users in 
the  Northwest are MICROSOFT WORKS and PFS FIRST 
CHOICE. Both offer Word Processing, Spreadsheet & Business 
Graphics, Data Management, and Data Communications. Both 
are available for well under $200 with sale prices fluctuating 
somewhat depending on season and retailers' pecials. And both 
"~ ate:reasonably easy to learn with good on-line 'help' features and 
fairlyreadable user guides. 
:There are a number of other comparable programs available 
for IBM compatible users, most commonly the 'Deskmate' pro- 
gram sold with Tandy computers. Regardless of which one the 
beginner chooses, they all give that user a low cost start into per. 
forming business computer tasks. The decision between, let,s say, 
Microsoft Works and PFS:First Choice is most often a matter of 
personal preference. However, the beginner is often best off buy- 
ing the same program as other users that he/she may know if for 
n0:0ther reason than having someone to turn tO for help..-. • 
officer Alan Hasseli of Van- 
couver informed the Terrace 
Review that as of .December 
1988,ail. of the child care pro- 
jects had been surveyed and 
there •are no deaths among chil- 
(hen sponsored by-Canadians. 
"Those in the Terrace area can 
be confident hat their children 
are continuing to .b~enefit .from 
remittances-received," he said. 
One of those in Terrace hav- 
ing.. sponsored a Bangladesh 
child is Ursula Althaus. The boy 
she has been-sponsonng for 
about four years..was born 
December 12, 1976. He.lives 
with his family, and although is 
fatheris employed, they are very 
poor. The money she sends helps 
provide clean drinkingwater, 
schooling, clothing and im- 
munization. 
Naomi Wilson of Terrace has 
also sponsored a child for four 
months. He is 12 years old. 
The executive director of the 
well;known relief organization, 
Don Scott, returned from the 
flooded area in early September 
with an action plan in progress 
follOwing meetings with other 
relief officials. He had a poig- 
nant story to tell. 
"In the city of Dhaka, 
millions of people have lost 
everything. The cobblers and 
merchants.., all their supplies 
and equipment have been ruined 
or washed away.. Many homes 
still have locks on the doors, set 
by people fleeing the flood; but 
once inside, the beds, the 
clothing, the very walls, are still 
soaking wet. The high humi~ty 
and lingering floodwaters have ( 
created an oppressive stedch." 
"Incredibly," he continued, 
"thereare 65,000 Bangladeshis, 
with many of their animals, 
crouched on a 30-mile long, 10 
to 12 foot wide embankment 
which rises out of the flood- 
waters outh of Dhaka." 
The relief official says the 
vast, dense population of Dhaka 
can create a-sense of futility. 
"But people die one by one and 
we seek to help them* one by 
one," he said. 
Some of the supplies that 
World Vision initially furnished 
the devastated area were seed- 
lings, rice seed,, animals, 
building supplies, water 
purification tablets and medical 
supplies, ~: -.. 
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The Terrace Klnettes did a first class, Job of promoting the  
Paul Hann concert last weekend. Clowns; balloons and 
suckers were only a preliminary treat tothe fun end excite- 
ment for children at Harm's pe~ormance. 
.DATE: 
TIME: 
PLACE: 
"Business After Hours" 
An Invitation from the 
16-37 Community FuturesCon~mittee 
to the business community to attend a 
"Business After Hours" gathering 
.Tuesday, February 28, 1989 
5 :00-  7:00 p.m. 
Terrace Chamber of CommerceOffice 
4511 Keith Avenue 
, Bring Your Business Card * Bring a Guest 
, Draws . ,  Hors D'oeuvres 
"Business After Hours" is a new and exciting concept 
of business networking in Terrace. 
It will be an opportunity to meet our planner/coor- 
dinator and find out what the Community Futures Pro- 
gram is all about. See you therel 
t 
only I • 
Men's or Ladles' cotton blend. 
dress or business shirts expertly 
laundered. 
,~ Only ddve.thru In town 
,,. Best, most reliable and cleanmt urvloe 
,,, Drop off point at Thornhlll Public Market • 
•VV•L•r you .~ar dL.an ~-ith eare..J 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. -- Monday to Frld=y 8:80 a.m. to 6:~) p.m. -- Saturday 
KIDDIE CORNER FROM THE POeT OFFICE 
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" .ravailable" ifi the~ma'ternity wardat Millx Memorial 
Hospitali,We.:~ L >fiql!'ickupy°urf°rmsever2week':J 
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. IB ,C .  I BY JOHNNY, HART t 
I I - .Da~id l . , L~,  born Febru~y-3C 19891 _ , 
On I .... 
: = , ,  
. -~  =~. ~ ~. :  , i  ~- , ,  • 
.o .  
24-hour Phone 
(604)635.4080 
Skeena Mall 
.... .... ii j 
The eyat ts  By Jack Elrod / 
ss,e s~m z ~u0u~p,j o 
p~ You A £oT oF ! ! @ 
0eT F~O~ Am~AL~. 
~ ~  ~ ~  
4 Member of AF$ Wt,o $owlco • . . , .  , .  . 
• . ¢ 
• gut  lvuoK/~i l~aUi  r lU lg~l~;U i J i~  I 
Forecast Period: 2/26-3 /4 /89  
ARIES 
Mar. 21-Apr. 19 
TAURUS 
Apr. 20-May 20 
GEMINI 
May 2 I-,June 20 
CANCER 
June 21-July 22 
LF.O 
July 23-Aug. 22 
vtnGo 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
LIBRA 
Sept. 23-Oct. 22 
SCORPIO 
Oct. 23-,Nov. 21 
SAGITTARIUS 
Nov. 22.De¢. 21 
ICAPRICORN 
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 
Confidential matters involving one of high status 
hit you right in the money belt. Clear up the debt, 
Financial returns from group endeavors make it 
possible to move forward with plans for expansion, 
Career, business, community affairs are favored. 
You achieve recognition by bringing unusual busi- 
ness tactics to the notice Of important people. 
TroubleSome news from one at a distance alerts 
you to risks that may be involved in a seemingly 
innocent gathering. 
Misinterpretation f relevant details could throw 
a rnonke~ wrenchin the equitable distribution of 
jointly held assets. 
Marriage or partnership matters hold center stage, 
Do make things legal, but don't be blind to the 
possible pitfalls. 
Health interests and conditions on the work front 
go together. A climate of high tension is sure to 
• keep nerves on edge. 
The Sun in your 5t h house livens the social scene. 
Quiet Scorpio is the center of attention. 
Family relationships are highlighted. Your con- 
cern for an older family member is admirable, 
or is it the other way around? 
Your talent for self-expression doesn't go un- 
noticed. Your "no nonsense" approach can in-" 
spire awe in one who is inclined to hold back. 
Look for opportunity to add to your personal 
holdings. Don't be so quick to share your pos- 
sessions. 
I ,d I Sail . Forth . By  Grog  Howa . 
~ ~ i ~ - ~ , ~  ~ ~ ~-~'~o~, ~'~ , o~. .~ 
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BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ' : ' *> .~  ..:,:,~: , . . .O ' ,  :~ ,, ,. 
: " These Adsappear In themore than 75 Newel)all of the B.C; and Yukon Community ..:.£(.i ;.~.::7i ; '!i' ~ -.,. ::--:~,. <~ .:.:::.... 
Newspapers Auo¢lat lon and reach more than 1,000,000 home~ and a potential two mil l ion readers. :. .... ;.j£~:,, . .  
25 words ($3. per each additional word).. Call The. Terrace Review at 635.71140 ,i i i: ili ll : 
. . . . .  ,t, . , .  " " 
, : .  . . "  . . :  : . ; . .  + . "  . . .] 
' " . . . .  . ,:....T,:<17 * '  .+' - 
'-•BUSINESS . . . . .  FOR SALE MISC. HELP• WANTED HELP WANTEDY;~:. :Yb,~::..,;~-:•, 7 
.. " OPPORTUNITIES Lighting Fixtures,.-Western Men 22;29 yrs. in top physi' l;c;,:: Rodeo: .Assooiitl0ti.:;IS 
.or :Attention Retail Truck Job- Canada, s ~ largest./dis cal condition,, to -work In the looking for.bright, energe-- 
!Y ' .  bare. Are:you Independent? Wholesale and retail. ~ay. ree woods cutting shake blocks;: tiC, self-motivatedindivldual Io: Lookmg for. profitable food .Catalogues available, Nor. Power saw experience is a to work In the association : . jar lines? I-f so talk wlthus;We 
: .ati(604)4658631 ,, DL5584.;. supply snack,..confectionery b_urn Lighting Centre., 4600, plus. Caulk boots & fellers office as secretary. Box 
EastHastlngs Street, Burn. pants- needed.. Camp. i l  5 .4533, Wilhams Lake, BC 
: , ,~::~,: ,~.:~ : .: • . items for c0rner:stores. Mall aby; B.C.:: VSC 2K5.: Phone. days.In,: 2.days out;:, Must . V2G.2VS. (604)392..6206 .: 
• No down payment and .ban,k details of  your.  operation, 1; 299;0668~ : . : f ind own weekend accomo- Journeyman • ' Automotive ~financlng O.A.C. Lease/par areas cOvePed and your . 
chase new, used ' trUCKS, business card to Box 92511, Light fixtures, electrk:al so- datlons. Send resume: Cad, Technician. Progressive 
. ar Haven Ltd., 467S Ontario growing Ford dealership r~ ~care, B.C,'e •largest Ford . Peace Arch News, ,1335 tore, generators,, phase con- Ave., PowelI,Rlver, BC VBA quires keen, .• reliable Llcens 
iDealer since 1927. Call Bob .Johnston Rd., White Rock vertorsi transformers, • fans, 5L6. " ed JourneYman with.exper- 
~Langafatf collect 522-2821. : V4B 3Z3 • •welders, wiring : materials, .. .. 
~'D'#5278; EDUCATIONAL . . Frlesen Electric, . Abbots- Journeyman 'Millwri'ght. iencein el/areas of aUtomo- 
- Responsible for .overall tive services. Great benefit ford; 859,710t"or 1-800-663- maintenance of sawmill !:Can't find that new or used 
Year or truok?'Can't sell 
Diploma correspondence, 6976~ ~ package, guaranteed hourly. 
Free. Calendar,. Hinh School /~-Free Hu " ' -" • ' operations. Certified or wage plus in.centives. Con 
:yourVehicle? Can't get fin- Upgrading, Englis-h, •Book; "a " - nt!ng, PJsttmg, years equivalent experience, tac( Kelth Holmes, Whlte- 
.!anclng? i;'Can't afford, the keeping, X©countlng, Corn- ~e~plng_uata!og.i($6.00,va; strong leadership skills, horse. Motors, (403)687,7898 
'high.prices?. Relax! 1-520- puters, Business. Admini-.hu;~iin?=;~ l- fiYs~lr~ tl.XPin=O •planning eind organization Job Opportunityavailable 
.;!1113 Col.lec i, D.8683. . stratlon, Small Business . . . g . . g Ice se abilities. Benefit package .for mat~ire, responsible in- 
!LNo.:money down OAC.  Management; Office ,Man. :~;P.~OCOWi~IY r~l~Patab~:) • ~?]d available. Salary negotiable dtvidual .on 35-cow dal~ 
agement, Legal Secretary, ' . u go based on experience and farm. Dutles..include milk 
~'Leaselbuy .any new/used Taxation, Marketing, Per- page(over6,500 Items)An qualifications, Ardew Wood Ing and routine chores, 
~truck or van .  Deal direct sonnei, Hotel & Restaurant nual_. _ :~p(ortsman : C a t a l o  ;g; Products Ltd., Box 280,  maintenance and some field, 
.iwith,::Factory Broker.. Call ,...more..Natlonal College, S.~.R. Mall Order. , Dept. Merritt, BC V0.K 2B0. work, Please write statlnp. 
~Kelth collect 874-0778. Vancouver 688-4913 toll free r24T ' ;1385 Elhce .Avenue, Phone 378-6161 . age, experience and quallfl: 
7!;D.L6102; . .-o,,,,-,.,,,~ ~nn ~m,.~,2,,1 = (2"~., h,,,,,"'"s ~,. " WinnlpeLg, Manitoba, R3G Required Qualified Ford  cations to Box .432; The 
I IBUS INE$$: .  . :  ' .... • ;~N'i. o ,e r  expires March Parts Person, for  growing News, 34375 Cyril St., Ab 
Free: 1988 guide |o  study- ;31, 1989, Ford Dealership in the Fra- botsford-, BC V2S 2H5. All 
.'..OPPORTUNITIES . at-home correspondence' ' ' - George MacDonald, Cherry fidence.. : ~PiZzA, The Cutest Pizza Diploma courses for prestig- .Books, .Booke~ Books. Hun. ear Valley, BC. Contact replies kept in strictest con- 
i:Placein B.C. High volumes, ious ~ careers: Accounting, dreds of titles on all sub. 
i..Excellent profit. Sale price Airconditioning, Bookkeep- iect.t. Hle d.co.ver, r paper. ~ .  PERSONAL . .  
i!ncludee land, building, ing, Business, Cosmetology, o.acx, and ~.n!lorens. up to R.N. Gerontology. A-regu Pirl colleCtorel For  unique 
: ;~equlpment,'stock, and :tWo..Electronics, Legal/Medical ~=~'~ oi loriginai pub,shed iar  full-time vacancy exists exchange opportunity write 
. :Ywee.ks,trainlng. Call Jack; S_ecretary, Psychology, Bri~e...Free ~.at,,Iogue, Book in  our 75-bed Extended to: Pin Pals, P:O. Box 9, 
1:84~ 3131 " .. i.ravel. Granton (1A). 1055 .: P~U.b!isne_rl ulearance ~;om. Care Unit. Eligibility for BC Whonnock, BC V0M lS0..~, 
West  .Geor(~la St. #2002, p-any; ~ Mil i iken: Blvd.; Registration required and a RE..A'L ESTATE' . . " 
• ~Priced to sell, Owners,soy-: Vancouver. :r.800-268.1121. unl t_12 BC, .S©arborouoh, committed Interest in Gerla- 
. . . . . .  trice Nursing. Our hospital Historic Dawson City, prime Ontario. M lV  2R4. ..~,i./nili-"Prodilce" and grocery • EG~"l[i[VI--Eii-'i'-'#SR ALE " . , ' 
For s'ale by Schmittv's Exca- Hobby ceramic distributor overlooking the Fraser River traffic area" along Yukon Ri- 
k/store In Powell River, Retal! is located .on the banks commercial space in high 
• ; :and wholesale with Fore ,,-tin,, Terrace B ~" ,,VUlii dose-out. Save to .60%, in the growing community ver. Ideal access to 70,000 , 
" u' .', . . . . .  ;" Glazes, stains, brushes i-most. Distributorship..Good sell separately. Schmitty e - . , of Mission, a mere 20-mln- summer visitors. Fast-grow- 
"~ family business.. 4852285, Excavatln¢]'e' name, phone tools., .bisque,. greenware, ate drive from the U.S. ing year-round ~mmunlty. 
7After 6 P.m.~ 485 9OS3 ' number, jobs.and files';,gra. .moi ds,_Kiln.s.and ~ore. 594- border and an hour from (403)993-5725 - . 
~-iVernon, B.C, Eleven rented vei pit (lease), El-Jay 5 x16 uuo.o, ~aC~tlO western ~;er- downtown Vancouver. Sal Retirement sale of real e~. 
:i°townh0uses. ' $250,000, 50- 3-deck portable-screener; stoic, 2-12111 . 86th Ave., ary &benefits according to tate holdings. Acreages. 
• 7:seat.:, ao, izza restaurant, -75kw cat generator, feeder uurrey V3W 3H8. BCNU agreement. Extended and/or house and g.ra~vei 
• : i$49,900; .  27-Unit motel, and conveyor" dump trucks B hours.available, Apply Dir. pit. West Kootenays.-1 365- 
and.pony trailer, 544B J.D. ~=~ .~,,, ;,.,.,,.., ~,, ~ .  ector of Personnel,, Mission 5434 evenings, Write R;R. . !$450,000, 82-pad 'mobile  . . New ear and Wine S s- 
..... i;i:)&rk,' $570,000. Midtown Loader; 580 cave hoe (4xl ~'~:~',,';~,,~,'~,~,',~'~,..',.",~=;i Memor.lal Hospital, 7324 1, Site 3, C-28 Ca~tlegar, 
~nd ,~vt,,~=,l. .4 ,,.=, ,~ .,..,~. . . . . . .  ,-,,,,,v w,,,,=-=, ,,, ,,. Hard Street, MllSlon, BC BC V1N 3H7 
, Realty, (6041542.5010 ;~'r"~,~',~r.--l'=,7..%~,,'='",~,~ Patented process, simpler V2V3HS, 1-826-8261 
. a -best tasting. $129.95, SERV'ICE6 '- 
crusher; 30 h.p, electric so- ~oo-i*o " , ' , . o ,o , , * " - . ,~ ,  r , , , . . .  Reporter wanted full-time ICBC-"lnJur-y Claims?- Call . i Ladles, earn up" to $60,000. . . . . . . . . . .  , ,,, ,,,., i,,w nd . . . . . . .  " 
i i f rom home part.time mak. tor;' 32'x45' shop.. Call . . . . . .  • ~*"='~'"'"~'"-" " " " "  Sch,~i... =,= ..=,,.m inquiries welcome. Write for Houston Today commun- 
• /r i . tng Gift .Baskets. Call or ,,, ,,z, ,,,,,~, ~.=.,,,, " Mountain Brew Dlstribu- lty newspaper. Seeking "ex- Dale Carr-Harrls- 20 years 
Perlenced aggressive gener- a trial lawyer .with five years " ilw.rlte Bountiful Baskets, 300kw Blackatone Lister tore, r554 East 15th Ave. ,  medical school before.la~.., 
!~.660 St.  C la i r  Ave. W., Diesel • Generator. Low Vancouver, BC.VST 2R5or a l  reporter skilled In news 0;669-4922 (Vancouver); Ex' 
Toronto, Ont. M4V 1M7 hours, excellent prlmepow- phone(604)8726777 and feature writing, Send perlenced In head in[u~ 
• ,:~(,416)922-8979 ' er. Lease or sale. Located •In. JeepReplacement Pe, rts, resumel by March 10, 1989 to: Houston Today, Box 899, and other major claims. P, er 
. !!:Plasie PhOne me nowl This Campbell River. Phone 1. Accessorles for 1942 to 1989 Houston, BC V0J lZ0 centage fees available. " 
ii.le one of those opportunities 953-6215 or Vancouver 434 Jeeps, Huge Stock, Lower 
! you dream of. No MLM, I 8089 ' . Prices, Instant . Service, Bodyman required, Excel- TRAVEL ' '... 
~!-haveahlghqualitypatented I~ORSALE MISC ' gemini Sales, 4738 East lent Medical and Dental. Lo~;ers escape to Kelownal 
!product every mechanic ' . ' Hastin s, Burnaby, BC VSC Revell, Port Hardy, BC at !till.June. 1, 1989), Wayside Competitively priced rasawn ~ . ~,,~,= ~=,,.~'~ ~",,. $16 per hour, Contact John $15.95 with this clipped ad 
.ineeds and des|res. Suitable ..~.-,.-.~ ~. . . . . . . . . . . .  ., . . . .  ,-- . . . . . . . . . .  ,,-. ,.,,-,., , . , - ,  
7;f0r ;.women. Phone now 1 =J'='~"='Phone Cedar'¢'=v# Haven,at m,u,u,,,.485. .42~4"  . . . .  949-6042 Motor inn and Western 
i8523335. .. 6674 ' GARDENINO . Tow Truck Operator Requir- Budget Motel, 2639 and 
ed. Full rimeemployment in 2679 Highway 97N, (604) ! 
Interested in Gr()enhouse or ). Some know- 8 ~ S 7 7 1  Entrepreneur Special! Join " ~'.!'the worldls largest,~ menu- Arthrit ic Pain? Aching. Hydroponic Gardening? Body Shop ledge of body work woul¢l Dr iv ing to Vancouver? i facturer of wa,!er treatment .Back? Stiff Joints? $1ee¢tng ! equipment. Ecowater, Hands? "Beulah Olin: Greenhouses $195., Hydro be helpful, but not essen~ $39.95Drlve and Stay Spa,,-. 
helpsl Send $1.00 for bro- ponlc Garden's $39., Haltdes tlal, Excellent Medical/Den ial at the Blue Boy Motor 
.i.Exclulive territory, comp-.chure/informstlon: Beulah from $140, Over 2000 pro- tel, Contact John Revell, Hotel with thisad..725S.E. 
; letetralnlng, $10,000 Invest Land, Box 1086, Portage La ducts in stock, super prices. Port Hardy, 949-6042 Marine Drive, 1 800.863 
:: sent backed by product. Prairie Man. R1N 3(35- Free Catalogue ca l l  Toll New Zealand: An opportun/- 6715. Expires March 30, 
..,Call 765 4401 ' Gun Bargains. Save up to Free 1-800-663-5619. Water ty is here for any, perton 1989. _ _ 
'~:Firlt ti.m.e in North America. Farms, 1244 Seymour St., between 19-28 Interested In "WANTED - - 
40% by eubscrlbingto "The Vancouver= B.C. V6B 3N9. dairying. E_xporlence milk- Wanted 24" shake blocks. ' 
~' "3~% " r  " small investment, uunrunner", The Canadian HELP W.ANTED .. Ing 120 to 450¢owe In TWO Masker Log & Timber Ltd., ~ln-home bridal buiInesl,  monthly newspaper lilting' 
! On-the-spot designing with hundreds of new, used, mo. Remgte mountain resort In HOURS1 For more Informs. 826-6781 " • '" tion contact: 206, 1501.17th • ,~ mix-n-matCh bridal  gown dern and antique firearms B.C, now accepting applies- Avenue SW, • Calgary, AI- Any relative of Jam'el New-' ~, 
~ system,. (604)270-1.185 or for sale/trade. Subecrlptl0n tions for summer and full- be, riM "I'2T 0,E2 ~ . .berry .Cox born 1856, first 
. . ~ "  $20/yr. to: Gunrunner, Box time employment. Positions son of Newberry Cox no! ' 
!i:lnvent!on Licensing, Proto. 5651", Lethbrldge, Alberta Include chambermaids,  New to BCI If you lille Falmouth, Cornwall, .Eng . 
. TIJ 3Z4. Sample,copy$1.75 waitresses, gas attendants, people and have a few extra land'¢lll Robin L. Cox, 41 
..:~type AsSistance, and Con- ' bartenders, cashlerl, clerks, hours per/week to.get invol- MIiImani Road, -Marldon, 
~:i)pt Evaluation, call 1-684- Heat.SpOnge, recovers 85% dishwashers. For application ved in an exoltlng career, Palgnton, Devon, England . 
' 5030 or write•for free Infor- Waits heat/energy, controls send self-addreued stamp- call ue today, Bet your own T Q31PE, Duncan Newberry 
~matlon to Pacific Inventions humidity, pays  for Itself, ed envelope to Glacier Park hours and seehow you can - Cox married DalW Wood In i 
!nc~, #700, 555 West Halt- Build It at home, 8end $4.00 LOdge, Rogers Pass,. BC earn U~l) to $800-1200/wk. 1916, .They lived In Vancou- , 
ilnga St,, Vancouver, V6B Detalli: T,.EIIIott, Box 1492, VOE- 280, Attention: .John Local Po$1tionl Limited, ver'and had eight, children 
: : ;4~5;  . . ~ ~ A B . . .  Gait . ,,., , 416-756-211!, 41~756-7796 betw..ee n 1917~1~ , 
) .  
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Registered purebred Sheltle pup- 
pies; sable and white. Nicely mark- 
ed. Asking $250. Phone 635-3826. 
2/24 
WANTED Immediately one large size 
dog house. Phone 638-8609. 2/24 
Registered purebred German Shep- ! |" ,  
herd puppies; 9 .weeks old. First 
shots, tattooed and wormed. Bo~th 
parents can be seen. Asking $350. 
Phone 635-3826. 3/3 
ii!~i 
/ 
Bm 
-7* , . . / .  - . .~ , .  . , . .  
Classnfied Ads - Deadhne ns Monday, 1: p,m. 
8 
. . . . . .  . , .  . .  
. . . .  GUYS/GIRLS As a public service the Terrace Review will print free of:chargeanyad offering to share something Are you at  least 17 and  bondab le?  
with the community (eg., rides, child c~re,"free items). In addition there wil l  ben0  charge.for • "Free to travel? Are you ambitious : 
"Lost  & Found'"  or forads placedby indivJduals,seekingwork, . . . . . .  ..~ ' ~.i . ~ :~  : .~, end fun. to wo~ wlth? Do you enloy a ~ 
• : ' : • , . . . .  ~. / .. team atmospnere? Are you tired of " :,' ,~ 
RATF~: Non Display. per issue; s4.00for 30 words or less, additional words,5¢ each: : .i ndexat d ~enadd°,,b.s.th~t°n~Y.~ edt°the , ;.i ~:. 
pisplay - per  nssue;  84 .75  per  column m c h .  . " , , - " ' • t • • ' ' , :,:~L,.,~:.~:,~,:~,~ , , , , ,  . have a full tlme lob for you. Formore ' : 
. . . . . .  We. reserve the right to classify,,edJt orrefuse any advertisement; : ,  i~ : /,~/i:!;!~:: ~ !;/!!~!ii~?i~.! Information, cal l  ~ (~harlene ~ at : ~: :  
TERMS: Payment with order unless otherwise arranged. : : . !i~ !!! : !:;:i:i,! ~r:!!i!.: ~7~:!::i,i:]!,iil]!i!;.ll 635.9151, ext. 353, 10 a.m.-to noo.n, 5 :. : . . . .  
. . . .  ' 4 Gr  " ' ' " V ' " ' '  ' : ' "  5'" ' 'r "~'1 ' ~4 ~ b : " " ' I p.m to u p.m 2/22p . . . . . . .  
P lease  sendyour  ad with  payment  to :  535  e!g  A e., ' ' ' ' ' '  '~  " '  1:' :' : :m: : ~''~: ": ': ' ,~: '' ~: ~ ~::':~'m: ''m;~ m ; ' ~ , . ' " ' ' " ' ' ' ' ' " ;" ' ] , ' "1 " ' L,' 
Terrace,  B.C..V8G1M7 , ':! i! •::,,~: ~i!"i.:~i • • ll,::. /• ~ | I~md this id  un~'eek yo .  ,are:• • i ~: ~ 
' '  . . . . . .  " tired of working 9 to S for peanuts: ; -  
• ' ' :  " - i  Sales people are. needed ,for,an, ~ : ,  • 
. . . . . . .  " astabllshed-oorperatlon. -Groat In-i ' - ~, ' 
come opportunity. Full or part time.: '- : 
Phone 635-3066; 3/220 
Important Message for Businesses and Managerst 
WORRIED ABOUT WHMIS? 
We will help you comply with the amendments o the Hazar- 
dous Products Act that require every workplace in Canada to 
have a WI-IMIS-- Workplace Hazardou~ Materials Informa- 
tion System. 
• Inventor), of lmzsrdous materhds 
• labelling and dmsif leation 
• mleds l  safety data sheets (MSDS) . 
• employee training . 
Call us'today for free inilisl consultation. 
Sheridan Jackman Consultants inc. 
A-4506 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G IP4 
Telephone (604) 635-9511 
Expedeneed babysitter needed for 
weekend 81ttlng. Phone 638-8398. 
tfnc 
Eaergelie, Motivated 
Hairdresser Wanted 
to work full time in a 
progressive modern 
salon. Must have B,C. 
license and 2 years 
:experience. Apply at: 
Rhonda's 
Hair Designs 
4624 Greig Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-8787 
• I I I I 
INFORMATION OF SALE 
Our client wants to offer 
for sale a successful gift 
shop, established in 
Prince Rupert for many. 
years. For Information, 
contact Odd Eidsvik at: 
Eldsvlk & Auoclstso 
Chartered Accountants 
10-222 ~rd Ave.West, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
VSJ 1L1 
Phone 627.1396 
MIc 
Employment Opporlu nities 
1986 Grand AM; 4-door, Pw, Pb, new 
shocks, muffler and winter radials, 
qusd stereo, etc. Good condition. 
Priced to sell a t  $8,500. Phone 
638-7260. 3/17 
19/7 Dodge Azpen station wagon. 
Good tires, good running condition. 
$1,000 OBO. Phone 6354551 altar 
4:30 p.m. 2/22p 
318 motor with transmission, Ii 
~36~? ndltlon. $400. Phon, 2/22p 
1982 Honda Prelude; sunroof, low 
mileage. Must.Sell, Moving. Asking 
$4,500. Phone 8.38-8513. 2/24 - 
1916 Camera; new ram, timing chain 
and lifters. Asking $1,500. Phone 
638-8609 and ask for Clayton. 3/3 
AUTO BODY REPAIR 
Journeyman, or 4th: o, year 
apprentice required for 
bu8y modern, well-equip- 
ped shop. Must be experl- 
enced In collision repair. 
Please contact Norm at: 
Norm'e Auto Refinishing 
4630 Kelth Avenue 
.Terrace, B.C. VBG 4K1 
(6O4) 
Mature mpoMIblo young woman 
will do all types of  housekeeping 
duties two or three times a week for 
$8 an hour, around the Thornhlll 
area only. References available. 
Phone 635-5416. 2/22p 
• MUKS-KUM-OL Hous ING SOCIETY . 
• . . . .  • 
TENANT RELATIONS OFFICER 
The Society is seepAng the services of a Tenant Rela- 
tions Officer. 
The individu~ selected will be responsible for pro- 
riding counselling and referral services to tenants 
and appficax~ts of the Society. 
Provide a ~ between the Society and tenants; 
The successful applicant should have: 
. , / "  
,.I 
• - -  completed." the first or second year of a social : 
worker program. 
- -  have knowledge and awareness of'the social 
backgroUnd of the urban Native community, it's~ 
people and culture. 
- -  ~e  ability to speak at least one Native language 
Would be a Clef'!liiteL asset. 
- -  be able to wor~ flexible hours. 
(For a comPlete job. description and requirements 
please contact our office) 
This position'wiliinitially be a one half time perma- 
nent position. Salarywill bein the $10,000. range 
(~ time), DePendin8 on qualifiCations. 
Resumes may be presented in person or by mai l~:  
SuiteA, 4506 La~else Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8O 11)4. 
Dealine for resumes is,February 28, 1989. 
NorRoadco  Enterpr ises Ltd.• 
Has three Job positions: two licensed T.J, mechanics 
and one licensed welder. 
DUTIES: Carry out Journeyman functions, maintenance and repair of 
vehicles, equipment and machinery; dlegn0se problems and conduct 
tests, repair malfunctioning oomponents; trslnlaeelet Jr. employees; 
Inspect equipment repels; prepare estimates of material and labour; 
maintain up-to-date knowledge of trade; must supply own 
hand/similar tools; shift/outside work In all weather; field repairs as 
required; ~ assist personnel enrolled In training programs; .related 
duties. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Grade 12 or equivalent; valid B.C. certificate of 
qualifications In heavy duty meohanice, or Interprovlrmlal Car- 
tlflcate: preferred completion of apprenticeship vocational training 
In Immediate trade; B.C. class B driver's Ilcenas with air brake en- 
• dorsement; ability to read plans and drawings, Intsrpret and com- 
prehend all parts and service books, assist Jr. employees Inspect 
outside work being done by other agencies, carry out detailed In- 
spections end prepare reports; physically fit. 
WAGES: $1,181.36 (hi-weekly) 
ISOLATION ALLOWANCE: $7!.41 
CLOSING DATE: March 13, 1989 
CLOSl NG LOCATION: GENERAL MANAGER, 
NorRoedco Enterpdses Ltd., Main OffiCe 
; COMPLETION NUMBERS: 89-005, 006, 007 
Nml~..~o ~ Ltd. 
N,  ~ ,  o~,,,, Lm, l.~ VeC ~Le 
I 
| keens  " 
-E lec t ro lux .shampooer ,  ask ing  $150.  . CELLULOSE INCI , 
Phone  632.7781.  2 /24  ' • 
2 BF Goodrich All.season radial -- 
tires. Size P22510SR15. Asking $150 ROAD CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN -~ .... : 
abe. Phone 635-3328. 2/24 
P3S pioneer power maw $350. Mere. Weare  seeking an experienced, highly motivated 
cruiser stern drive repair manual, individual capable of supervising logging road 
$60. Boating magazines, .25¢ each. 
Freezer, $150. Phone627p7482. 2/24 construction tabs. This is a seasonal position (May i: - 
Hitachi rides camera; warranty •until tO October)i with opportunities for on-going sea-  
July, 1992. Character generator, Sonal work  of this nature. 
6-hour battery pack,,wlde angle lena, . .. .... 
extra case. Asking $1,950. Phone Pleasesend applications to :  . . 
624-3439. 3/3 SKEIENA CELLULOSE INC. ~;~,:~ ,i~i 
Asserted Body Building Magazines; P.O'  Box ~ ~; ; ;  *~ ~;~:~ 
. ~.~../~,,-,~:. 1080 and up. Asking .75¢ each. ~,,::'.:~.•~-':•~:~;,~.,~,~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  lerraco, B.C. i~ :!~ '
Moffat washer;, 4-years old, white, - ~*.~ii~7!.~i,~ 
asking $400 obo. Black & Decker .,. ~' :::/!!i/'.~:,~ :i Attention. Rob Ram ~,;~?ii~ .-~.~-,~:~, 
skill saw asking $35 obo. Kerosene ~/ i-~. •~"~ :.~ Olmmtlou MmngBer .... ~ r~'~"'l' ' P~  ~ ~ 
portable heater, asking $120 obo . . . . . . .  ~,...,~.~,: ... . .  " . " ; !  
Phone 632-6249 or 632-6394, 3/3 
Factory hitch for Chev 810, Blazer : ...... ' ...... 
hitch 5000 Iba, tongue 600 max new 
$325, Asking $160. Phone 624-3999 
after5pm. 3 /3  i~! ~ /~.  WOROS 
$159 telescopic oondenser and micro- :ii:i?~ ; . . . .  : phone. Like neW, Asking 1170,,:, : .... 
Phone 638-250T, * 3/3 . . . . . . . . . .  i ": 
• r , • . • 
• i  . . . .  • 
"..'., 
o 
! Ft]rniture & Applia aces 
 JI. 
Insurance adjusting firm is seeking applications for an 
adjustor trainee. 
i :ApPlicant should be amature indlvidualiand able:to 
.... i,trave! the Northwest and make personal contact with 
!n~!~red 'and ind lv ldua l  agenc ies .  
i Succes:sfUi applicants should have Grade 12 education 
:With emphasis•ongoodwriting and communication 
':Skills, : -, , ~ • ' 
• insurance-related training and willingness to continue: 
With further required edUcation; construction and/or 
building material trainlngi 
Must have validdrlvers license and •have own vehicle. 
Apply In writing to:File 205, c/o the Terrace Review, 
4535 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 311c 
Employment Opportunity 
On-G).]l remp|oy(~s needed as 
Home Support Workers. 
Nursins, or ions term care 
aide back#cued prefer~l. 
Possibility Of workinB into 
part f imeor fu l l  time work.  
For furthei nformation call 
Betty Stewart, Home Sup, 
po~ Ser~ at ~s-s~3s. 
FOR RENT 
* i  1, 2 & 8 bedroom apartments 
Laundry facilities & balconies 
, At the corner of Kelum & Scott 
, Close to downtown & schools 
, Rents start at $340.00 
, References required. • 
Woodland Apartments 
635-3922 or 635.5224 
. . . . . .  Child's Mack bed; twin size In the B.C. dudng the week of Feb. 13, We would like to thank Dr. Redpath Royal Alberl, Old Country Rose 
china, crystal punch bowl & 18 glas- shape of a car. $600. brand new, ask- 1989. MacKay's Funeral Services and the staff at Mills Memorial 
~ r ing $200 obo. Men's.10,spsed bicy- end Crematorium was In charge of dudng a difficult time. Your kind- ses, Phone 638-0240 after 5 p.m. or Hospltsl for your help end support 
cle asking $60. 1982440se Yamaha the arrangements. 
weekends. 3/3 RETAIL SPACE skidoo, excellent condition. Asking i l e ,  was truly appreciated. 
Set of "right hand golf clubs with FOR RENT ?~ $3,300. Phone632~558. 3/3 WATSON, L ,  Ile Sylvanus, age 67 The Kerr family. 
bag. Asklng $75. Phone 635.45M3/171 300  sq.ft, store front Watsrbed,somhlywlthboxspring, years, In Terrace, B.C. on Feb.,13, 2/22p 1989. Funeral Service took place at 2 
Rlc kenlhmkei' No~ 4003 bass guitsl.;°':~ retail ; space  jnl ~;the metal bed frame and vibrator. Ask- p.m. Friday, Feb. 17, 1989 at 
(ng.&500. Phone639-9894. 3/3 MacKay's Funeral Ch&pel, Terrace, natural finish, 5 years old, complete Terrace Min i -Ma l l ,  
with case. Asking $!,100. Phone I B.C. MacKay a Funeral Services and 
635~9638. 3/17 Lmm~Ava i lab le  Feb. 1st. Crematorium wee In oha~e of the 
NeW,per mll~eede from ~10to  For further informa, arrangements. 1960 Rxd truck for sale. Phone 
m.phones:~TSd0. Unp t ion ,  ca l l  635-6158.  tfnc FAIRLF.J~ Edward George, age 52635-6845. , 2/22p 
years, In Terrace, B.C. on Feb. 18, 1966 Mlzda B2000 cab plus pickup, 
Lasge 1';8.1; lid boots for sale. Size Lost -- a single key, tagged and 1989. Memorial Service took place at ~ speed, AM/FM camtte, carpeted, 
9, men s,-almost new. I220.00. numbered 72. If found, please call 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 21, 1989 at excellent oonditlon, 2 new t l r , ,  new 
Phone635-5709. 3/39p 635-2844 and ask for Mike'. Thank Knox United Church, Terrace, B.C. Iockable Tundra canopy. $6,900 
~ Inrgp. dresaer with 2 mirrors, $500; . . . . .  you. 311nc MacKay's Funeral Servioss and OBO. Phone 635-5633 after 6 p.m. or 
otuoent desk, S50; 1 5.drawer chest Crematorium was In charge of the wsekende. 3/lp 
and matohlng night table, $125;" FOR LEAS~ arrangements. 
3-component .stereo, $200; 30-gal. 
fish tank with stand and access., , Store Front 
$225; 14" remote ~:olor I"V, $225, Call 
638-8474 after 5:30 p.m. or leave  ~ W m ~  
me.age, 3/29p Light Industrial Serviced Pads For Rent 
at Woodland N~)lghte Mobile. FAIRLF.88 -- Edward George, age 1 bedroom apartment or house. Pre- 
] unit, 95| sq. ft. Home Court, 3624 Old Lakelee 52, passed away on February 18, ferred all utilities included. Need by 
| unit, 1,800 sq; ft. lake Road. $130 per month net. 1989-: In Terrace, B.C. after a February 1 or there after. Phone 
Pohle Ave. & Kenney St.~ Phone 635.5407 after 6 p .m.  courageous fight with cancer. Sur. 635-4219 ask for Dawn. 2/17 
2 odjoining units, 1,735 firm vlved by his loving wife Wands, 2 to 3 bedroom house; reliable work- 
hters KIm and Kris, son Scott daug ing couple. Will sign lease, top refer- 
sq. h. seth. Some office, and brother Ray. Predeceased by his ences. Wanted February/March. No 
Keith Ave. & Kenney St. parents Frank and Francis Falrleas children. Phone 624-4115. 3/10 
One bedro~n furnished Unit in and his brother Frank, allof Victoria. 
Thornhlll. $260 per month; Available 6~. .14~i~ He will be ml,ed by his many Wanted to rent: one large camping 
,. friends In Terrace and Kltlmat and trailer, motorhome or 5th wheel for Feb. 1. Phone 635.4453. 3/lp 
~ Harley Davldecn FXR, 1340cc, in- his co-workere at Eurocan. A March 24, 25 and 26. No miles will be 
cludes leather saddlebags and fac- Memorial Service was held Tuesday put on it --  staying in Thornhill. 
• tory maintenance manual. Asking evening, February 21, In Terrace. Phone 635-2568. 3/3 
. . . .  $7,000 for Mark. firm. Phone 635-7840 and ask Because of the large part that gym- 
played In the lives of his tfn n.t lcs has 
1967 RZ 350 motorcycle, asking Children, Ed Faide. haa requested, Summit SquareJ $2,00052'000" 1987 XL 600 Honda, Ask lngphone 624-6050. 2/24 madeln li u of flowers, any donations b T e r r a c e othe:paks Gymnastics Club, 
P.O. Box 777, Wanted to buy:. a Karate outfit for a 
Terrace, B.C. lO-year-old boy. Most be In really Apartments I VSG4R1 good condition. Phone 638-1636 
2/22p after 2:30 p.m. 3/lp 
. Wanted to buy: Banana petatoee, 
Dne bedroom from: ! I Two bedroom from:. ' sale.Better$2,300.qualltYPhonemedlum635-3869.slze plano2/22pfOr English quail, Bantam chickens. 
Phone 635-7682 evenings. 3/29p 
:de perm0nth' • ) per m nth 
J _ . '  " x t  "~ '  I 0 . ' 
• Attractive, ~oad~e,  with storage room. 
8ofa bed In good condition. Asking 
$300. Phone 635-9467. 2/24 DESVEAUX, Joseph Emanuel; age 2 pair of children's ski boots; new 
30" Lady Kenmore range; avacado 55 years, In Stewart, B.C. on Feb. 12, condition, siZes suitable for ages 6 
color, very good condition. Asking 1989. Memorial Service In Cran. to 9 years. Asking $10. a pair. Phone 
$250. Phone 635-9725. 313 brook, B.C. dudng the week of Feb. 638.0240 after 4:30 p.m. or week- 
13, 1989. MacKay's Funeral Services ends. 2/24 
Beige & dark brown' sectional sofa; and Crematorium was In charge of 
with octagonal oak coffee table with the arrangements. .. 
Thank You Notes 
tinted glass top and wicker botton, 
ex • condition. Asking $650.1eet. BURTON, Alfred Herman, age 86 
Phone638.1211. 2/24 years, In Kltlmat, B.C. on Feb. 12, 
• - 1989. Memorial Service In Stewart, 
$325 $360 • A SPECIAL PROPERTY 6.acre hobby farm dselgned for kids 
and horses. Immaculate 3-bedroom 
• bungalow, fireplace, new sundeck, 
:Colore¢lappllances and fixture& .. fruit trees, raised bed gardens. Ex- 
• Beautifu'lcupboard&doubleetalnleullnks. RED CRO88 LOAN Cupboard. The cellentpasture, fully fenced140'x75' Give 
new hours for the Terrace Loan Cup- riding arena, feellltlsa for two 
• I I  Large balconies with screened patio door& board are as follbwe: heroes, easily expanded for more • • • 
• Laundry fecllltle& (kids or horsesl !). Five minutes from ~ Mondays frees to 11 a.m. t o  t h e  
" "  ii'~;ecurltyent~eaanddu¢Ibolts, ji Thuredays from l to ,p.m. town, oltyc,o,, country llvlngl Ask- H e a r t  
• Fully draped end ~rd lnatec l  to w/~ r~'peta. :: :! _ The Cupboard Is located In the ing $72,000. Phone 635-2809. 3/8p 
• 81x~hannelselell iteT.V " : Sheens Health Unit, 3412 Kales 98'](15/' relddentlal lot on Kenney 
~:~ '•RscquetOoum,  " "~ ::~ ~': ' madeStreet'lnEmergencYbetween s rvl0 l quIrl"hoursOen ab~ OBO.Streetphoneln Termos.(604) 632-270~Asklng a d$12'000ask 
, ' :  •Aml~leparking.  ~:~/ ;'~:~: ~ the following numbers:,2122 or for MIke or Helen. 6 /21p  F u n d  
Ph0ne:  63~59.  ~ ~ [ D.EBBIE CALLIH00 -- Next time, 1'200 Iq'ft" 8bedm0m house' fin" 
. . . . .  ;,,~:: ;~:-~ pleaas use the Thornhlll dump to lehed he,meat, on 10 acres, fruit B.C. Hear t  
/ ,,, , ,,,,,, ,, , f i l l  d.lepo.se.ofyour, garheg0. 2/22o treseandoutbulldlngs, neersohool 
- i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~;i/,. ~." - In city limits, I:~.0ne ~ .  3/22p Foundation ~ 
Creflmetlc double bed, vibrator, Kaium Family Day Care has open- Will trade 40 acres with creek, 
heating pad, head and foot sieve, lags. Fenced. yard, pets and toys. located 30 milee north of Terrace, 
~ 5  year old. $2,500. Phone Ages newborn to 12 years, Full-time, for a pickup truck and fifth wheel or 
2/22p part-time or drop.In available. Phone a travel trailer. Call collect -- Angele 
638-8429or 638-8398. tfnc at (604) 492-3623. 3/22p 
Kenmore freu~ !(3: monihs old), 
oak table and four chairs, Unplanned Pregnancy? Decisions to 10x52' one bedroom .trailer, with • • couch and chair, $425; woo(I make? Understanding all your al- wood heat. Cozy open living, dining, 
desk and chair, $75; other mlecel, ternatives makes you really freeto kitchen area. Frldge, stove Included. 
laneoua !tems. Phone 638.0115. - choose. For a confidential, caring Two additions and •wood sheds. 
3/15p friend, call Birthright, 635-3907, Fenced yard, garden and green. 
Laqle rooking ch|lr for sale, in good anytime. FREE PREGNANCY TEST- house. Very reasonable pad rent in 
condition. Asking $150. Phone ING. tfn town. Serious inquires only. Phone 
635-3103 after 5 p.m . . . .  1127 635-5416. 2/22p Kitimat Crisis Line and referral ser-~, 1972 
• ~ng size waterbed with leather Vice. Phone 632-4333 open 7 days a . . . . . .  Safeway mobile home; 3 
week.9p.m.toga.m.Answeringser. "bedrooms, utility room, frldge, 
caps and six drawers; large head. vice during the day. tfnp stove, natural gas furnace. Available board, with posts. ExCellent condl- 
in March. Asking $9,200 obo.Phone Uon. Asking $3(X).~ Phone 624-4115. Abortion Counselling, Information 635-9268. 3/3 
3/10 end referral .tr ice. Fridays 10-12. 
Coffee table, $66. Two end tables, Phone 638-0994. After hours Why Rent? Clean, well kept mobile 
$90. for the pair. Recliner, $60. 635-3487. Confidentiality assured, home with'edditionfor sale. &bed- 
Phone632-7781. 2/24 tfn rooms, new carpet & flooring. In. 
• cludee air conditioner, fridge, 
Mlcrowaveetsnd, oak lsok, Includes Annual General meeting S.P.C.A. natural gas stove & furnace, large 
cutting board, drawer and storage. Everyone welcome, Northwest Com- lot with garden area, storage shed & 
Asking $150. Phone 6354875 after 4 munltyCollege.-- Kltimah Room 2. fruit tress. Excellent starter home. 
7 p.m. March 6. Election of Offices Asking $24,900. Phone 635-5772. 3/3 p.m. 2/24 to be held. 3/10 
Top of the line Inglls dishwasher; 
like new, excellent condition. Asking 
$450. Phone 638-0439. 2/24 
++. 
?., 
.~  +.-y -'i.+i 
: " , .  L+ 
r:~ , z~uL z,4JP INI)USTRI~ (1983) LTD, : ~ ' 
NOTICE  OF  PE  O . . . . . . . .  • ST IC IDE ! !1 
-: "A. Strop t9 OumpSubcon .tractio~ (.for Skmma Ce~ul0se Inc.)} ~ ~  / j  i ~ ~ Y O F i  i 
.mtuatedintl~lqmVall~..isreod.vingtenders forthef0Uow- i ~ I V !  I ~ " ~J I~T I~,NSPOm'A~ON'  
.con.tm~ors; . : ,  + . : .  • .++ \ !+++ ] + PERMIT NUMBER 215-050-89.1 if?;+: :;1++++I+ + + ++i 
' '  " " ' ~ + " u + k i +  +n+"O""  . ~+ ' +' . " " +''~m+': ' '+11 1+ . ' + + INTERNATIONAL'O"'+''"OOUC'*'''+0 +++ I I  + ++++ ++ +++ 
2,  S+dd~- Contra.0r .+ ++ . . . . . .  k + F ' + k + k + + .' " . ' N T E + m + ~ : P + ~  r~ + m m ~ + ' : , ~ +  +" - .=:  + M:n~:~'~N~°:C ; . . ,+  ~ 
3,: +Loading and Hauling Contractors :~  r +;" ; + + + ~ ~ . V ~ X  1H7 U / I l~Skeenacrer race) i  
T~ ~ve engram w~bc mr 20,000 mbic m.ers m 30,000 ~ ~ 1 + m 1 ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  + ~i  + II Ii ~st r l©t ,~q men~m~r:+msis mpl+llng 
cubi~ z iz_~ per year+ sl+a rate of  4,0~0 +cubic meters+per P ~ o u s  vegeta- l I ~o+ep/++p:  
tl+nfor site preparation and brushing and weeding. I,'.+ mglt+e"~,1~:~nemr~?toTfpcm + +++,  • m o .m wo+rk++m+m+i, t .  19s++ + +++++ + tTor+ : + p+ra+lo+  and eedlno. .: +II 
, +o+r,imrti¢~+ s for ~ny Of +e a~ove contracts please ~Tite t0+ : i + " TM + 
• Terrace, B C ,  V8G 1V4 Rental ~., 'ZA'I[~,. Z J# INOUSTRW~ (19 , )  i~TI). " PermitArea: 276 hectares./, ~ I Terrace, B.C., VRG lV4. Renta, ' .equipment may consist .` + of 
• trucks,, backhoes, loaders, ex- ++.-. ~ :- , + , '  ~"+-P.O. Box 489 - Method of Appllcatlon:;,Aerlal (helicopter), power noz-[ 
+" " ; Ter~. ,  B.C., ¥8G 4Be . + zle, back packs,+lndlvldua! tree ,nJ+Ctlon + i :ii!+i il +?!~::+;i+iiiii+il/~ cavators;graders,  r011ers;scrap ::ii . 
" " " " " i" : ors or tractors. ~ . . .:+ ' / . .  
• + " "  : . . . . .  Pesticide Common ~ime. ~i~++~:":~;+i~,.++". !!i~; ~?.~+';~:J/+. Equipment:previously ilisted ' " '  or pck ~em+up at Zaul Zap Industriesoffice: : N Vision. " " ++ ' 
,++ G~NKSmLKW " Commencement Date: August 1, 1989. - ' Should bere-reglsteredby March, 
15,1989. -  - " i-'; . .~ . ' -  , . 
" (Canyon City) " CompletionDate: S e .P  m i~be0b~ai Full details of equipment, In-i ...~ + 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  • Further. information +on: th 6~;mit' +~y il led ~* eluding serial numbersand car- 
" . ~:: + ~ + andolllee (downs lalrs) ++ + ' " ' ' : : r I : ~ + k F ~ " eptember 30, 1991 : ; . 
! i ;¢o f i i~  be given first~i~sideration.! Tender+: from: Terrace and Prince Rupert dlstr[ctOffiCes~ibfithe, tificate of weight (for trucks) are - • 
• + . ~ . + ....... . . . . . . .  , requ l red  fo r  reg ls t ra t lon ,  • " 
be do~ Febmaw 28, 1989. +Ph0ne 633-2294 ~d ask for Ministry Of Forests.: + + ~'~ ~"  + ~ . . . . .  " '+  "L ~ ~ ~ O  " P"M. Wlohtman 
Don Kl'ause or Chester Moore. " - ' '- " . . . . . . . .  District Highways Manager 
. . . .  " ' :; + . . . . .  ' : " ~ Dated at Terrace, B.C. this 09th . . . . .  
; . . . . .  day of February, 1989. 
z 
+ PROVINCE OF + • 
NOTICE  OF  ' + '  ...... PEST IC IDE , , ov , , c+ OF BRITISH COLUMBIA ; , : . I  '.~ :+ . BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY OF NOTICE TO CREDITORS"/ +~!~j 
PERM TRANSPORTATION NOTICE Is hereby given that " USE IT  .,.+T.+O+ . . . .m.WA. +,.=,or..o. o,,.r..v,n0 . . . .  
: TRANSPORTATION +. claims against the Estate of+ 
+ PERMIT NUMBER 21S-0,1~89191 AND HIGHWAYS HIGHWAYS - -  TENDERS CECIL AURIE MOORE, dec+as- 
INTERNATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS LIMITED ~ ~ . . . .  ed, who died on September 30, 
P.O. Box 49114, 1055 Dunsmulr Street ~ + HIGHWAYS ---TENDERS Electoral Dlstd~: Skeena 1988, are hereby required to 
• ' " Highway Dlstdct:SkeenaDIstrict send them to the undersigned 
+ Vancouver, B.C. VTX.1H7 . Electorlal District: Skeena . Project or Job Number:. 54-01 • Executor at #15-4644 Lazelle 
Highway Dl_stdct: SkeenaDistrict,( Project or~Job Description: Avenue, Terrace; British Colum- . 
::.~ ..,,..-~+, ,~ (604) 681.3221 . Project or Job Numben 52-01 . . . .  Ro~k SlopeStabilization . biB, before the 29th day of 
' "  +" : . . . .  ~ • Pr0JectorJob Dn©dpllon: :`+ . --~100Man.houreSeallng March, ;1989, after which date 
Purpose:To control deciduous andherbaceous vegeta- Rock Slope Stabllzation - -300  m ~ Slope Trimming. the Executor will distribute |he- • 
tion for Site preparation and brushing and weeding. --12.0 Man-hours Scaling++ " 50 Man-hours Mesh said Estate among the parties 
- -  400 m = Slope Trimming Repairs + entitled thereto, having regard to 
LocatiOn of Application: Carthew Creek, Hayward Tender Opening Daterrime:; Tender Opening/Time the claims of which It has notice: 
Rivertl Big" Fa l l s  R. March 6,1989 at 2:00 p.m. March 6, 1989 at 2:00 p.m. HOWARD PATRICK PRUNER 
Permit ~rea:: 862 hectares Surety Bid Bond or Certified Surety++" Bid Bond or Certified BY: WARNER BANDSTRA .+ ~ 
" Deposit Cheque is not required. Deposit Cheque is not required. " BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS 
Method Qf Application: Aerial (helicopter), power noz-  Tender documents with enve- Tender documents with enve- 15-4644 LazelleAvenue 
zle; back packs, Individual tree Injection lope, plans specifications and lope, plans, specifications and Terrace, B.C. " " - 
Pesti~lde Common Name: Vision :, conditions of tender .are avail- conditions of tender are avail- V8G lS6 3/lo !. -:..~ 
able free of charge ONLY from able free of charge ONLY from : , :'.~r~ , . . .~. ¢ .~+ "+ + . 
C~mmencement Date-August 1, 1989. + Geotechnloal & Materials Engi, Geotechn lca l -  Materials Engl- . +.~.i:.i:i.lil ~!ji I ii.!~ii I ' '+,- 
Gompleti0nDate:.+ September . . . .  30, 1991 : ~ : +;+,:: .nearing, 4837 Kelth Avenue, Ter- nearing, 4837 Keith. Avenue, Tar- t ' l f l  " - " 
Further I n fo rmat iOn on  the Permi t  may be obtained race, B.C.,VSG 1K7, between the race, B.C., V8G.lKT, betweenthe Lo.. ,e - -  +, hours of 7:20 and 4:45 p.m. Men -~ hours, o'f 8:30"and 4:.00.p.m." Men- ' ' ~ +. 
from: Terrace and Prince Rupert district offices of the day to Friday, except Holidays. day to Frlday,:except Holidays. Continued from ~ • .., 
• " " • " " " " . . . .  " n  " ' ' " ' /  - Ministry of Forests. 2/22c Phone number of originating of- Phone number of originating of- the r~ ld¢ l l t  f i shermen.  We ~d ... ' . ' ... 
- " rice: 638-3362. rice: 638-3362.. managed growth,  it can' t  con- ...~ 
,, " PreTender meeting wil l .beheld PreTender meeting will be held • tinueasjtjs.,.. + . .... ~ . . . . .  .+.+.~+.:., . . - + 
at: above address if enough In- at: above address if enough In- On;e~Terrace:ilman;i ~vh0 ~ !:i~ 
terest 18 shown, if Interested In a terest Is shown. If Interested in a 
' .,. ' ' ' pre-tender meeting, please call I pre-tender meeting, please call workedas an assistantguide:on ~+ 
, ' Steve Liknee8 at 838-3382. local rivers doesn't entirely • Steve Llkness at 638~,3362 . . . .  ] 
' ++ MINISTRY OF GOVERNMENT DatelTime: .A ++ ientatiVe .date is .I DatelTIme: A tentative date Is agree that ~e banks and' s ,nd-  
set for February 28, 1989 at 1:00 set for February 28, 1989 at 1:00 - - 
• , ,  . MANAGEMENT SERVICES p.m. " p.m. bars are in danger of being 
INVlYATION TOTENDER - -  RFP #I080-20rI'ER Tenders will be opened at Gee- Tenders will be opened at Gee- overwhelmed by of[shore fisheT- • . ' 
" . te(:hnlcal & Material8 Engineer- technical & Materials Engineer- men. Noel Gyger says the guid- ' 
The Crown in the Right o f the  Province of British Columbia, as ing, 4837.Keith Avenue, Terrace, Ing, 4837 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, ing industry should be con -~ • ~ i+ 
represented by the Minister of Government Services, Invites sealed B.C., V8G 1K7. B.C., V8G 1K7. 
propoulsfortheprovlslon ofaoourlerurvloefotthegeneml~e~of D. Nyland, P. Eng. D. Nyland; P. Eng.+ [ t ro l led  and + regu la t~ l ,  b.ut he  " + 
Terrace. I : l~uests for proposals may be obtained from the following NRoglonal Manager, NReglonal Manager, I also says, "There's more room + 
Government of f lm on February 27, 1989. -. Professional Services &Planning Professional Services &Planning out  there than you can shake a 
Ministry of G<Wemment Management Services - . . .~ Ministry Mlnlst W Official stick at, plenty o f  room."  ~ . . . . .  
c/o Government Agent ~ He has acted asan  assistaat 
4506 I~kelee Ave. • ' 
" "°  ++  011Tr l +cracow+- -+ 
' VS~ 1P5 ~ .... . : , . ,  " . Guides. and now spends time ~i, , +~ 
Proposals will be received until 4:30 answering the telephone and 
Manager, Vancouver Operations tak ing  book ings  fo r  the corn- ; 
=nd.Developn~nt Regions 5, 6, 7, 8 pa, .y.  "We've  got lots o f  dates " -- 
Postal 84~vlcel Branch open on our  ca lendar ,"  he said, " " - . - -+  + + 
v~o~, ,  ~.o. ip+idim~ .season on ~= up~r  • 
VSV 1X4 Kalum River m March, less than 
The oull~k~ of the envelope must be marked "ProWl  for+RFP a month f rom now.  "Eve ,  dm'- - 
~~'~ ' . . . .  J + ing the peak season the phone 
+ Ministry of Government M~na0ement 81rvlo~ may ~ once a Week,.. there's i 
• Hen. Ollff Mlehllti, Mln l l tw z z u .  A _ _1 , ,  . . -  " ;~t  nO blz~Jne~." L~ r ' 
+ i r l l [  ~ I I  U lU l l  - -  oontlnu~ from page ~ " + . i 
+ : : poll= that someone lse had m m and a morou~h ~v=~aao,n The r+~owd ~c l  ~ con: !:i +- 
• +++/ .... + their v~Mc~. RCMP ~dv~ ~ will be condu~d In ev~y in dd~r the l~ml~+ot ~ pmm~ i+ ++ 
wm=rm nm o...Umce.+i.C.JLC, wl l la l~obe ~the+lodgerezon~al~+ + 
~v~g+.++~. ,u ,+, .  j ,= .~. , -~ . ,=++. , . z - , :  + + m ~ t o ~ ~  m m = ~ ~ o , + ~ ~  ~ w~+m.  board re- • 
+ .... . . . .  ii+ +++++ ;
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I " ' ' " + , " + ::; 4 %++ '+* f. ;S~+ ' ~ +r+;':+~  ++.+ ; ' . . -:';;+ +;;~+ :+++;;++;++?++~ k  ~ ~0m ~kr~ ;< ~ i  k~i~ ~"  ........ • ......... +-  ++ ~ ~ o~ Fib.  ~+ ++++ +++  
- , - -  - o , , . ,  
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L 
festival , ;  ~•~"  . 
' " / .Dozens  of  Terrace piano 
i~~ istudents got.  an opportuni ty  last 
_-~,~i..weekend .to fine-tune their per-.. 
: :~:formance pieces for: the Pacific 
::* Northwest Music FeStival with. 
..the!arrival in. town o f  Robert• 
Rogers. 
: • - : . : "~ '~!~~i  
• ,-.~°.,!~ :-.Rogers, a piano teacher in the 
... .:: UBC-; faculty of.music, was 
.::=brought.. to •Terrace .for. two days 
.;.,•by.:,!: the,. Pacific Northwest. 
. :  . , , . .  . 
. . . . . /% r• . ,~: ,  " 
' i Academy of., the.. Performing 
. ....~ Arts,.,In an interview between 
workshop sessions,. Rogers said 
: " • • ~,: ;.his trip north gives the students a 
- :: ,', :chance,to gei some constructive, 
• . i~ .'criticism:from someone other 
• ~i/thantheir teachers and.~ives ~m 
: !"~/:iitheii•pleasure•of dealing with 
• ~::"*Pfipilswhb:have a broad range 
• " o faccompl i shments ,  
i:~ '.~It's_a refr~hing contrast," 
• :: he Said...All the students are 
These Nwcc  Bminess Administrative Students placed sec- reaching their goals, and then operate their airline on a fast 
ond in thel6-team field attending the B.C. Colleges' Business paced, computer generated quarterly schedule~ Pictured 
Education competition in Vancouver last weekend. Each above (from left) are Maggie Klassen, Debbie Russell, 
., , team was responsible, for the operation of a computer Raylene Vendittelli and Lad McKeown. Missing from the pic- 
:~,:.very receptive. I've heard some simulated airline company and was required to establish a ture.is the team's coach, Business Administrative instructor 
: • :: yery talented people here, wi~ a corporate mission, functional objectives, plan strategies for Cathay Sousa. 
i/$rafifyingv~ety of repertoire. I " " " 
. " "i he~ird some pieces I ha¢In't heard . . . .  
6 
. . . . .  
~/betore." " ,, Departments get d,rectives • " erc~es, with: Rogers taking four 
/ t.T~lOsS~de~vtSer ~ ~au~s~ss.i°,~ ci..A~o,!emi~ iost m the Te~ace eight weeks. . . . . . . .  . ._ goals and objectives. Thi.'s result- 
I 
: ""~:~,v='"ith ~~" h - " -  " " ' - "  " " "  ty .tmc committee snux- t /e  explamen tlie i tem would  ed in a set o f  resolut/ons that  
" ..:~;~'~..~ r ,o ;  ~uta"a!C  aaab~ iv .  MS vUL ,  . "  , ,  .i . '  , , . . . . .  . ' - . ,  . . . . . .  
• ~ ~:4:thei~ ~--!festival pieces, .The fie.. ~ be subject o recove ~ " then.be moved to the Co_mmattee will help sty  administration to 
i~i~:students etrout  from someone :m me ruture. ~a.=man warty, or the Whole to see wlmtthe set annual objectives and~ keep. 
"~ ~!ili~i~;L-.o~ ~ ~.,8 rap! _ .~ :~..~ Laurent was appomtedas com- prbblemis. : ~ ~ them on track d " th . :~:~: omer man men" teacners,'mey . " . .  ~" " , ,  , Q~ 4' , ,  I"' . ' '" ' ~  ". "__ ". , " __  . . . . . . . .  * ". . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ". ~r+' ' .  ' ,  . . . . . .  , ~ e year  - [ 
" ~iii:.la ~ in front of their ..a;:'. Immee wrap last:~:t.~cemoer i t.anrent m mso mecnman '~ The c/ty admin/strator is now I 
' .~ . , , .  & -  ,~ , ,  . . , ,  ]p ,  w v  , ~ 1 . m  . . . .  , . . . • ' . . . • ' . . . " ;  . , .  "-  . , • . , ,  . .  • . '  . - -  , . , 
• ~::',k.;.,.',~..... c...... ,:.._;.:;._ ,._ and he m beginning to:get organ- of,. the PoHc|es~ an d .Priont/es r u/red to  esta fish . - . ; .~ .~ j  .~r .m,  - .u~ u ~  5 .Lv  .~ ,_~. .  • . . . . .  , . .  , . .  . . '  . . -  • : , .  . . eq  , . b .~Lt l i rup J  
;.~7'others;'"• " - : - :  i: • ~.en. At me last i*tlOllC works: uonumttee -aria reported •to,a goals and objectives Wh/eh will 
~:i:i/:::/~ H-e noted that theworkshops Co.mmi.tt.~. meet!rig, ...Lanr.ent ~ C0m~t~ee of the]Who!e meet, be reviewed b'y Cou-ncil. no,-la~r 
" " ;L.:/: ~eaiso~an, opportumty for the ouumenms objective of xeepmg ,ins that he, wanted to see more, than the/rust of February each 
~!"!~'rf0rmers to try out their piL-¢es track of eve~,matter referred to attention paid to setting goals year." Also, each department 
!" in front Ofan audience, a dif- committee and "red:fiagging', it and objectives, along with per- head will ha~e their own set of 
i~i';~ f~ent :situation from: practice if it'hasn't.been. . acted on within form~mce valuations .on those ~goals and objecti~;es approved• 
:•i~i!i~i'~ii:;;~i!iTh'ilch~cet°playbef°rea" . • Hous i  society ets ofbytheadministrat°rbytheendFebruary.. ' : . . 
ii,!:'~'arge..audience. ' Ro , rs  :said, i, ng : g And ~ere arealso pro.vismm " 
for keej}mg the whole thing on Advertising a
ii:"!ii0neofthe'pr'marYbenefltsof C y recognition tr.ack.- The administrator is re. S mE !i:~':/:~the/'i: mus,c festival: ,',The [ t 
:i i!.: students are ableto gtve apubHc . q.uk." ed to review department ac- 
ii, : .~fOrm~ce,  they get to hear • " t~vity on a bi-monthly basis and SPECIAL?.. 
- i/i~¢}thers:perform, and they learn !'Outstanding." This is .how the community. Muks-kum-ol conduct • performance valua- 
r~;!:i~to~recognize the quality of their Terrace alderman Darryl~ Laur. consultant Danny Sheridansays t ionson each department head Try a classified ad in 
~(~:/bwnperformances. ent described housing being pro- ~the society is now working to- every year..And council will S IDNEY 
• 4:,/:/:. : .- , . vided by the Muks-kum:ol woYds meeting non-Native needs evaluate the administrator's per- 
£ortunately. that's not Housing Society after his visitto througha B.C, Housing pro-formance every year based on S ICAMOUS 
reflected in the marks some of the homes• presently gram in which assistance is his success with carrying out the 
!/i!r~theyget;',' he added/ saying that under construction. : , available to 10w income wa=e =0als and obi~tiw~ ~,nnr,~,,,,~ 
:"::he:prefers the role ofworkshop "They should be congratula ' earners throu rentsubsidies..b co " " " :.,~'~,!'.-,~ i..:.,~ ..... -..., ; . ; ,  . ._ • . . .  " . . . .  gh y uncfl earller ,n the year. SALMON ARM. . .  
~:ii!~:leaaer, tomat otaojumcator.. '.'$_ ted for the excellent housing :~ : ~/ -~, . .~  ' " ...~... 
p . , ,  ,- I i i ::/~iiiii!f~llthat i canmake amore con=/' they re prodding, t he:told city ~ ~  ~.  - and 87 more B.C. newspapers. 
doing • council~adierthis month. .And| ~ ~  ~, . .  ~ ~ All for just 
" "i ;: as a res'01t,they will be receivmg I ~ ~  ~ .x~, .~ s159. 
':, :, a ,letter o f  ~ recognition: from, l ~ ~ ~ ~  :A ,~, i " /~  
~i~:,~"/!:~Tihe Competitive aspect 0fthe: .Mayor  Jack Tals~a. ". : i~.~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ [ ~  
/-~::!ii:i~f~tivhl:has.its benefits, he.cOn: "- ""The: Muks-kum-ol' Houmng : / ~ ~ . ~ . V .  "~{~f~'-3~'. , ,~ ,  
i ii:iiii::c!Ud~,:ibut the ¢0ml~tition isn't :: Society ]~g,an about two yehrs | ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ] ~ l  
• ,, i:i~/:~i'i/imi~o~t :  the, expe~;ience : ago ~th:the purchase of the22: : 
• - ~/~,,!~it,~lf,, •' ' " " " .::,. ! ... . . ::.: , , , !  .-:', un i tGhet"  ' Muks-kum,ol" on  Tet - i  i  :)mherNI 
.,•~/i:!i~!:,i~i'~! ~I~;: i :'•:"!;,:;. ,/: , " 'ili: ~ ::•~;• "' :rau It St, and: 20 homes located ] [ R/Id'~Td~D i .I 
ii~ii~i~,i~i~Oth~ergroup Of studen~ at- : ' throughout ~e Commu~ty.An- I t sv i .x J : i  x J s  ~-I ~ ~ i  ~ 
: ~ii~!~Li~ed;i~!! and )Xogers l~Stened.i other ~vehom~valued at a b 0 u t • l ~  • ~ ~ : ":. ~ /~ 
~ ~i~!i'~e~efuUy=theiflnt one ro~d S4OO,O00~-were• purchased lm i ~ o  ~r'.° o. I~  fl 
~i '~.~:~'~- , - .~" , : ' . - "  . , _ ,  . . . i  . , -~  .-'. " ~ ,~ . .  , ,  . , , .  - , '  . . : .  . . . . .  :~/;,S m.~thly.~oushMendelsohns~, year:-,,.and m August/of  1988 l ~ : : .  : L "?." l l~ 
, : .:~,~,i~i/]ii~ ~b:~!'~WlttioUt: Wo~,.! ,~Mtei  ~ Sandhlll~:ConstrUction I o f  K i t ,  ,/i :. or simply TELLING, 
..:~_~;~,'.~-" , " '~ '  -~:  . .  . . . . .  . , / ' .  ,.: ' . :  :~ ' ,~ ,~ • . ", .. ; -  ,~ , • . : . , - , . . .  ::,,.' :,'~ 
: '  ~ili~"~' i,'~ ii  'i= tinai~ 'h°rd" fad''~gwaY" he.,. : ! ~ i ~ ! i  " ""at' ' "  'w 'd" ' '  ' " C0"~"  '1 tO. ~, ' ' ~ A ~  , O ~ 1 " -- IT /PAYS THET0 WORD. SPREAD 
':" VlS l t , tho  NorthO' rn . :~Motor  Inn ,  fo r ,  *~ 
'~"~ : 'n ight ly  ' en f l r ta lnment .  Come to  For more i n fo rmat ion  
:/::~;i:~ :~ Where  the  AClrlON Is, call this newspa~r at 
/~ ~UeS', -~ t e' Parade Northwest .co~st Native housing:units avail- 
,able~n Terrace today; ,,. :,~:~=:*.,~. [~iciFestival'..h le~an tWO ,. 635"7840 
~le . .~n~.  •i,h mn~, ~h.n::~: ' "~d the society:continues to 3005 Hwy.  16 East : .or 1-669-9222 - 
i (~ i~ cO~e serv ice  a l so  ava i lab le  in  Uther  towards •m~tin8/the de-  r• " • ~,"  *~ • ~k~S~. .~k~71~ . P rov lnc~.~:A lber ta  $125;  Man i toba  $85:  SaSk .  , 
I for ..,~,, 
. - . • . 
,.~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . . . . , . . . / _ . . . _ .~ . . .  . . . .  . . , . . o .~ . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ ..... .~  . . , . , . ' . . . - . , , .~-~. - ;  . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~ -. . . . . . .  .... - , . . . . . . .  . . . .  ,-...~,....;~,L....J./., ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~',~, ..,,,,,.,..,~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "'/., . , , . . _~.  
": ' " ;~,;:;;S~:/, "~ I :" -~  ";="-'~ : :  : ' " :  ~ ...... ~" ' '~  ~'~ 
: :~ .. . . . . . . . . .  . • . . :  . . . .  c~.s u es.would~ oo. He says : recreatiolml, vehic~p.ark~to his :..Mountain Cr~k~d/~!  
~,;~A rezomngh .eamng la =e !~_ ~ ,t0~ ~e• • .re~o~:.~ ~H0t~SPrmgs p_rol~. ~.~The Pan. el •~es~. a•=, f~, t:~ifi 
. a l l6wanew mobile: li.o~ ~P ~!ii:tO'!,ii i~nd;..Emp~e ~d/~.!'i:.nl~*~in , c~rdon: Robnason~:~d r~:,: of/aboUt lO0..-,~hieters~ito,~ . . . . . .  
in.Th0mhil l  :.begim wi~ ! som¢~i:i)tli~./~,:roids ~.in: the areA-~:~:gio~ ,  dis~ct:. ;:~fireCtorsi Be)b:-. th©~k:~:w~l~Terra~i:re~iilen/: - : 
; . _ . , .  . . . . .  : ........ , ; .- , . . . . . .  . : , . ' - .  , . . . . . . . .  , . ~ .  ~:. , ,  , ,  . • ~ . ,  . ! * . , . ,  ..... . ,/ ./  .:,~-:, _ .  - . , "  , . . .~  . . 
scnption of a " f~st  clas . . . . . .  wh~•~f i¢ .war r . .ants . : i t . . .  Cooper, John,.LeSag¢.•and ~:  Doug,Webb, d es~bed a!!.f,mh , 
opment" by civil engineer John • 0~erii.:mob'de'!ih0me ~ki~;in . ?!t! i~.;sai 'd 'that:,we Were..iWatmough.ii-::i i i~i!i~{": i f : : :  , /habi~ t as~a,p~.o f i~  '~roPer-. 
Morgan, but was faced.:from~e Th .10~w0uld  dev~ !re adja-, .encourasingtransxents land Van-. -" ~The. appHeation~Present~at/ty,' ,  and ask~1/for *s~,  pro- " 
outset .. with a crowd.of  :m0~e,-.i ~nt!~.Pfiva~ property i~ues. ~by daiism," says Sheppard. But he ~, the.hearing Was a ~ '~,  ~;ersion : teCti0n..i:, i: .i :. '; ~:/-. ~:.:i.ii.~ ii~.-:: . . . .  
: than 50. area residents'i 'who Som~Hk~$1$,~ ! i - .~ur , ,  ~ says he has talked to  manufac- of  a more ambit|bUs.:~lan i tlint i! iFiye ~:,Lakelse .~ke  ~:resndents 
voicedstr0ng opposition,' I:* r ~ age :an~y.~ f~er l  d • M0pm.ent; turers andpark owners and they:-, ran .into public opposition last i l c0mpla in~io f ' c !~that i :~  . 
Morgan said that the project,i ,other. than~-: Iow'CO~t'r inferior .all say the same thing.- - ,  the ,~-~ .-October• .Recommendations•:i a l r~y: taken placeon the:.pro. 
as des|gnedby local develoPer homes, :and ~.add. to.' Paquette. maJ0nty, of res|dents m mobile:: f rom that meeting .called .for .a posed rote.but stud theyweren t :i .... . 
,Roger Sheppard, would provide., traffieprobl~which~theY~saY . home,ks  are rather retired 0rl/,! reduced, area., in the rezo~ng..necessarily opposed: to-th.e~pr 0. / 
visual and-noise isolation from -i are i-aiready~adisaster. :I ~ .~ ~:,: ii.~ *!: young couples unable to' afford .!: application but did add gasoline ject. , i  - ' - :.. :. ~ "-/r "# ~::~d'~Z ~. f: ' ~ q" " "'i" ' 
other residential areas and that ' : But. Shepp~d saYs the/.true :,~a- home. , .- : - ""i..,ii servi~ stationand groc.eteria, to .. TwO of  ~the five, residents ex- - 
mobile homes on 55-by-120 foot  facts of the development are • ~:"Not everyone can: afford an.. the  CII Commercial z0neallow;,,pressed other ~eoncerns: :.~/Judy 
lots would-: be. installed in ' a . be~ ~buried in.a~!~ 0 f  raisin: $80,000 h0me on a lot. And.not: i I, ing a gas bar. ' - • chrysler.Complainedofithe~lack. 
fashion that would ,wellexceed formation;-. • '.:: . . . . .  . " . everyone wants' that," he •says. - Several presenta~ions'.i.were of information.avai!able.~to~ 
• bylaw- requirements". He '- He  says ihat his deve!0pment, "Sowhat, swrongwith,tryingto made at'the~hearing:x01bjorn residents.~d-suggested/tha.lt|f " 
~ the park-wOuld include a which was..described !-in:.many raise the standard ' of" -tralle • ~ Eide 'said- there was~;iaiready ' the, regioiial :.district.pr0vided 
large caretaker's residence at a x~ncomplimentary- wa~ at  the  parks that these people live:m?, enough, commercmlly., zoned better:reformat/on,, commercial 
. . . .  . • ' . , . .  . . . . . . . :  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  . " .  .;. ' , "  . . . . .  . : .~ .~.~. , ' . .  • . . . ~ .  . . . . . .  . . . . . :  , . ° -  ,.. . . . . , * - . ;  • . 
controlled entrance, recreatxonal/, h~,:.Wbuld,."also:![  /.~fenCed. We~ wo~d.., h'ke, :i to!  see~ trailer pro.perty at the lake andthe H °t  proposals m.ay be bet ter r~ved 
areas. 25-foot wide paved roads, and con~:~vlenw:of  tre~ :and  parks.. ~npsraded ~tb::-standards - Spnngs development:ishould be. and Kelly Klinesaid hefelt~ere 
under~round w i r ing , ,  and  the in~emal  ab~an~.  ~ would " c0mpkrable l t0~S~ey"~dCal i - "  kept to its Original size, Iand that  was alr*eady enougl i~e*r~!ed,  
through nts development, would ~ bebetter than any other mobde forma..and , th i s , .  feasnble for~ a service station m the vzcmtty ly,zoned !and at.the, l~e~and, e 
' ' " • " "tri t ,. . . ,L." : " " Terrace.:' ' - ' of Mountain Creek had  the ~vonderedifthe~r~i0/ml:~distdct also.•help the regmnal d i s  c h o m e  park,n t h e  area. 4 ~ " : . .. p v " . . . . .  . . . .  " . ~ ~ " " ". " . . . .  ' . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' '~ 'r . . . . .  " . ' '" .. ~ ~ ~: " , '~ '  +" "" 
complete~.a 12- inch waterline " LSheppard;also says theenvi- 'H0tSnf inns  ' ' :~ potent ia l topoi lute the :creek :Was-10okingal~ead".-.:i.~:i-:~,:/! , 
loop:on a 50/50: cost-sharing s]0ned~ t~affic problem has been. • expansion questioned . and:~.'~destr0y s~on hab]ta. , _ . . . . ; .~. . . .  :..::.;~..~:,i...~ 
basis. ~ ~ • . . . .  .. . . . .  . .  -. : ex~gg~erated beyond.:-reality,. He ,.-. , .~. 'L~ • ~'~. ~. :.~, ":': ,'.L Eide"~~6:~cOmplained ' .that his. • Acc0 rding.tolregiona!~i.m-smc.t. 
In addition,-Morgan said the says that although the develop- " Apubl ic rezoning he~uringlfor property"tax~S had: doubled ~in . planne~' T0sh Yamas~tal,::y~y 
development would add to the ment is designed to eventually :i a " development ' proposal' at the last tWo y~s  while the near-::-, ous agencies involved: in-: the 
tax base in the.area, add popula- house 140 mobile ~homes, it Mount Layton Hot=Spriligs at- bY Hot Springs proper{y was  ~!~rOpos~ dey.el~I;~!ent hav~/lii- 
tion to the potential Thornhiil would only involve, 15 to 20.in.~ ~:tracted -.17..:Lakelse Lake :re'i, assessed atiess than one percent f ie direct: /con~r~ : :O~-th~devel ' 
business market, and introduce the  first year.: ra f te r  ~ ~t i r '~  *h~'~ ..:" dents and.enVironmentalists last Of his own priVatelot, ' ~ /.opmentlbut:ea~i~ " h"s't~re- 
• : • • , .  - " e . L . ,  ' " 
more school students to the says, the park would develop by week:If  approv~i..therezonmg Bob Brovm,,represent~g the  qmrements accord~g to.. their 
Thornhill area - -  an area which market demand..And~ he  e,x, • Would allow devel~Per; Bert Or- ~:~ Northwest Chapterof the Steel- " mand~ttei.hat Dr l~  w001dbe 
according to Morgan already plains, as it developed new ac- .leans, to add a gas bar and headSocietyofB.C.,  referredto required to: , ,,,, ,~., 
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Jnder Baden.Powell talks to a Canadian Girl Guide on hisflrst of~cial tdp to the country in 
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Scouting Is An Adventure 
• . . + ++ 
n adventurous 
: " program, for boys 11, 12, 13 and 
14  years old, Members par- 
ticipate in activities, develop 
skills, earn badges and awards 
and have fun in the outdoors 
tion, friends and adventure. He 
helps to plan his own activities, 
learns • new s~ills and develops 
his abilities, earns recognition, 
members' fitness and alertness. 
Itsmotto is to "be prepared". 
The twelve Achievement Badges 
stimulate outd0ormanship,, citi= 
• " gains knowledge and part ic i -+ zenship, service and personal 
pates in community projects and development, while the thirty- 
through hiking and camping, all services that benefit everyone, one Challenge Badges allow 
designed to guide them as they Scouts to pursue their own in-, 
~i +!!'~ move toward good citizenship. The Scouting program~ pro- terests or hobbies. It is training 
~,~'. . motes self-reliance and con- designed for personal growth 
~;i~ii:/'A Scorn ex~ence, s. fun,,ac- fidence 
r +~ . . . . . . . .  ~ , /~ l  ~ . . . . . . . . .  r ~ , - , ,  ~ . .  , , , . . . .  . , . . . . . .  ] I T I ,  ~ j 1 '1  in l  I + 
while encouraging its and excitement. 
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|COUTi ,  GUIDI! • WSEK 
EEK 
Scout-Guide Week is anan-  
nual celebartion of the Scouting 
and Guiding movements which 
share 25 million active members 
throughout he world, 
February 22nd is the birth 
date of both Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powdl-- and the date of 
Scout-Guide Week.is in part a 
memorial to the-late Chief Scout 
of the .World and the late Chief 
Guide of  the World. •More than 
that,' though, it is a celebration 
of their living legacy: 
There can be. few people 
whose fives have not been en- 
riched by  the Scouting and  
Guiding movements, either di- 
rectly or through its lasting im- 
pact on friends, relatives and 
associates. 
This week and this special 
newspaper are intended to show 
that Guiding and Scouting are 
alive and flourishing - -  in Ter- 
race as throughout Canada and 
the world. 
, - . ,  : 
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SOCI CI DIT 
Venturers 
Skeena Social Credit Constituency Association, • 
III III 
Box 253, . . . . . .  - 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A6 : 
Tel (604) 635-7896 SCOuts @ 
FUN FRIENDS 
. . . . .  we,  Cub, :,,,: 
• ' : '7  . 
Guiding at any age means having fun! ROV . 
making friends and str!ving to be happy, 
.healthy and caring people. L 
We commend You/ 
The scouting movement in Terrace is entering its 62nd year, 
::and the local groups have amassed a large collection of 
historical material. Terrace Scout Darren Chalupiak recent- 
-lyrtrled on a uniformthat's older than •he is - -  the uniform 
dates from the 1950's. Feb. 19-26 is Scout-Guide Week in 
Terrace and across Canada. 
CLOSE UP 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
4535 Greig Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635.7840 
. .  
PUBLISHER OF 
The •Terrace Review & Close Up 
Wlg SUPPORT THE 
SCOUT/GUIDE 
MOVEMENT 
- Scouts  Learn 
.; i:!!i: :::i:~i i .i To In :,,~eHelP[of ,,,, 
)ergency, a Scout is 
~s prepared! He is con- 
: : .  !:;: ! ....... stantly acquiring help-: 
. ful knowledge. 
KALUM TIRE SERVICE LTD.  
4808 Highway 16, 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-4902 
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,1989/marks thecentenary of the!rite.Chief Guide of the World. ' .:!::i!. K 
Olave St. Claire Soames was born.February 22nd, 1889. She spent a :'~.::-!,i •:' 
happy childhood in the country and was educated at. home. As a 
girl, she enjoyed sp0rts, outdoor activities and music; She took !ir:}i~ii!ili 
several educational Cruises: with her father; and it was • on one of r 
these, in. 1912, thatshe met the Boy, Scoutman, Lt: Gen, Sir.Robert. " . ~ :~:~iiii 
Baden-Powell. Although there was a great •difference in their ages :' 
.-- 32 years -:. •they became secretly engaged r.and-married on Oc-." ,. i{i{' 
lobar 30th •that year. .. - ,::: 
• At first, Lady B-P did not showgreat interest in.the.Girl.Guides . .~:!}-!:- 
movement. The early years-of her marriage were fully occupiedwith " :;:,: 
her three children ~'nd home, l i fein Sussex. Following the First " : 
World War, however, Lady B-P recognized that Guiding needed to . .  
• , be reorganized and she bega~ busily recruiting. Eventually she 
becameChief Commissioner. for England. She had fin .ally found an . -:.- 
outlet, for-her enthusiasm and energy. She started a training system .... :: 
for Guiders and in recognition of her efforts and sei'vice, Lady B-P . !~ 
received the Gold Fish and her own standard. She also devised an ,-! 
International Committee and Oversea~ Council which eventuai.ly 
became the World Association Of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. :/,i: .-~ 
When she and her husband moved to Pax Hill in Hampshire, their : . ;. 
house and grounds became:the, centre-for Scouters and Guiders - ..:-~'/. 
from all over-the world. 
In 1930, Olave was elected World Chief Guide and began a series 
of world.tours to Guides overseas. By.her retirement in 1970, she 
had ti'avelled over 500,000miles Using many forms of transporta, 
ti0n and meeting thousands of eager girls at rallies and camps. With 
the death of her husband in 1941 and the effects of World War II, 
Lady B-P's role in Guidingchanged: She became more interested in 
the-fun and-fellowship of Guiding in the. field'.:-- leaving'others to 
form .committees and make resolutions and attend lengthy discus- 
sionsl Olave was at the opening of all-four World Centres and many 
National .ones too. 
. At 80, Lady B-P entered semi-retirement and her travelling was 
reduced, She continued to have an active interest in Guiding, how- 
ever, and entertained numerous Guiding visitors in hei" Hampton 
Court Palace apartment. In July, 1970, she became very ill and was 
forced to resign from all activities. In 1977 Olave, Lady Baden- 
Powell, passed away. 
Lady B-P will always he remembered for her spirit and her in- 
spiration. To celebrate'her centenary, Guiding has issued a com- 
memorative crest and pin and has created the Lady B-P 100 Club. 
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World Chief Guide 
Lady.Baden-Poweli 
1889.1977 - - . . . .  :"''; 
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CEDARLAND 
TIRE SERVICE LTD. 
Complete  Tire Serv ice  - -  Trucks and.  Cars  
4929 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
I *  t " • k , 
. ,  • • : 
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"To help others at all times" is an lm, :'. : ,.:~ 
por tant ,  part of the  Scout  Oath, Thanks,.•: :~: - : 
Scouts, for setting afme example. . .~ 
We;re proud to salute the Boy 
Scouts and  their team of well- 
rounded, active and  carinO 
boysl ....... -)~ 
- :: ~.~.i~ L':',: 
" TE CE DRUGS LTD. " '" 
3207 Kalum Street, ~ : "~"~:~"~:""~ '~"  
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SCOUT-GUIDE WEEW " 
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~-  %~' ,  
Assistant OistrictCom~i61ssibner for Scouts, Gory Fleming 
demonstrates the fineart of tinfoil suppers. 
ikeenm. 
;LLULOSE INC. 
E OPERATIONS . ' ._~- 
ERRACE. B.C. V8G 4C6 ~. 
.~i/~.i- ~i, ~ -.- . : ~!.~.ii.i/!:,; 
, . . . .  Scout /Gm'd  
' ~ .  '. 
MovemeiSt is, an asset to 
our Community and 
We're Proud! 
\ 
i 
• . , ~ 
shouldnot be all 
be fun too while 
way: {}rowing up 
y SCouts means 
~he lake, sleeping 
rs or scaling the 
means watching 
fellow man and  
fights. It means 
~'our ~ enviionment 
~ the wilderness. It
7 
, GROWS 
means developing yourself to ,:~., 
your full potential, andat :the ::~ ii~ 
same time having fun and ad- :i " 
venture. Scouting challenges 
youthful energy with adu l t  
guidance in working, playing :i 
and growing together. It is a : 
mixture o f  fun, skills, learning 
and growth. Scouting is part of 
the good life. And it is an adven- 
ture every day. 
: RoveHng is an opportunity 
for Young;odults to come togeth- 
er in a program created for their 
own self.development, the scope 
of which is limited only by the 
imagination of its members. As 
the senior program in Scouting, 
it serves ~the needs of men and 
women between the ages of 18 
and 26. 
Rovers endeavour to live their 
motto, which is "Service", by 
helpifig ihe needy and those less• 
fortunate. They :also support 
and encourage ach other inthe 
achievement of their individual 
goals in life~ The objective of the 
program is fun, fel!owship and 
fulfillment. 
Rovers are~ organized into 
crews which, with an adult ad- 
Rover Opportunity 
visor, work to conduct heir own 
affairs and plan and carry out 
interesting events and adven- 
turous activities.'Crew members 
elect their own executive to be 
responsible for the crew pro- 
gram, administration and fi- 
nances. 
Rovering provides an oppor- 
tunity to blend personal freedom 
with group responsibility. It 
stimulates its members to estab- 
lish their own sense of identity, 
values and life style; to become 
self direct,~! individuals and 
responsible participants in socie- 
ty;to provide meaningful service 
to the community; and to 
develop spiritual depth and joy 
in living. 
The Challenge of Venturing 
Advisor. Typical company activ- 
ities include camping, tree plant- 
ing, canoeing, sailing and com- 
munity service. 
Venturing is a program of ac- 
tion for young men and women 
• aged • 14 to 17 ~,ears. It en. 
courages them to show that they 
care an~ live according to their 
personal values and religious 
beliefs and to develop and use 
their skills of communication, 
• problem-solving, leadership and 
decision-making. 
Venturers group themselves 
~to  companies, electing their 
~own executive who operate 
ii ~', under the guidance of an adult 
The Venturing program is 
fun, fellowship, action and ex- 
citement. It consists of getting to 
know people, doing things to- 
gether and improving one's 
knowledge and skills. Venturers 
are challenged to assume leader 
ship roles and to undertake and 
succeed at adult activities. 
' •• I=  T [  
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Being a good Scout also means being a 
good person. Our Boy Scouts are taught 
to care about the people around them. 
PRO-TECH ELE ONICS 
4519 LAKBLSE AVE. TBRRACE, B,C, 635-5134 
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Scouter Rifhard Wilkerson looks on as  Cory Fleming 
A.D.C. for Scouts, shows 2nd Terrace Scouts how to lower 
flag. 
Scouting at any age is an opportunity to 
experience many things and have a great . . . . . .  
time, too. We heartily support them. 
• ( cl? ollar&t Oleaner, 
~rhate,~-r .~t)u w(.ar ~'~ Two lo~ons  to serve you better 
v~' clean w ith t'arc.~/ ~" Kiddie Comer  from the Post Office 
~,, The Thornhlll Publk Market 
The great outdoors is a learning ground 
for Scouts, as they're taught to explore, 
appreciate and care for their environment. 
i I 
i ~ , _ ~ . ' ~  ~ . , . 
Totei Furniture & Appliances Ltd : L " 
4501 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. : ~ " ~ ~ ''rII~' " ' 
Phone: 638.ttSS i ~ , :::~i 
J 
Cub Shayni) Wilson applies paint to a Wolf-head hanger.:: 
- , -  - • *  • - .  , • 
:, , .  , ..... . .: .:/.-: 
. . . . .  . ~• " . ~ . . : - 
• p 
Hair care for the .whole famdy, 
-.. Penn Specials 
" Tues & Thurs 
THE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50. °° with cut i Jl)Sl4EO  9.00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m, 
" 4615 Lakelse Ave. Thursday & Friday 
9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
638-8880 Saturdays 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
i , 
,i 
Thanks, Boy Scouting, for putting our 
young men on the road to becoming 
compassionate and self-assured adults. 
Celebrating, our 15th year/ 
Norm 's Auto Reflnlshlng Ltd.. 
635"3929 "" mT.,T--.,c~ 
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Scouts extinguish a fire at the Totem Trails camp. 
I Aside from the recreational activities, 
• SCouts are encouraged to think about their 
. future and explore career opportunities. 
i • Copp0rM0unta in  ElectronicS Ltd. 
. .  , . . . .  . 4448C Greig Avenue, . . . .  
. . . .  " L ' -Ter race , -B .C , .  . . .  
" .?, ~ ,Phone:  635.90114 " " " : : " 
.c  
i , 
-. tun i ty  to exper ience  new 
th ings . . ,  and  learn, 
al l  the  wh i le l  
' i • 
TERRACE INTERIORS LTD. 
4610 Lazelle Avenue, 
-Terrace B C .... 
Phone: 635-6600 
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~!:SCouting is a partnership bet- 
i,ween~ Boy Scouts o f  Canadaand 
~10cal sponsor who is interested 
-i:in:-the development and growth: 
~:~iof you~. Boy Scouts provides 
i!~::~,:~::-,:the program, structure and uni- 
!'::~4,::: form, and is often the most visi- 
!!,~>iii::.:: ble partner. But in fact Scouting 
@/i~ could not exist inCanada were • it 
i~:!:~ -:; :not for sponsors. 
~" ~~ ":": ': .... " S " " : , ,:: . , , ~ . . .  coutmg m Terrace has been 
!"~!i~ ~,!i;:".~:i<::fortunate • to have seven sponsors 
i~!i~!  i!i~:~i,~ -", . .who in turn operatesix separate ..,. ~..~ ; 
i~,>: :*-- groups. Collectively, these Spon' 
/~::~;~ : sots have assumed the respon- 
'~'"~, sibility for managing four 
Beaver colonies, five Cubpacks, 
.. five Scout troops, two Venturer 
companies and one Rover crew. 
They have made possible a pro- 
gram which serves some 250 
! 
~G~d~ot 
youth and60 adult leaders. 
These sponsors are'Knox 
United Church, the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, Terrace Rotary •Club, 
Terrace Centennial Lions Club, 
Terrace Elks Club, Thornhill 
Volunteer Firefighters Associa- 
tion and the Kermode Friend- 
ship Society. They are the silent 
partners. To the casual observer, 
a boy in uniform means Boy 
Scouts of Canada. The spon- 
sor's role is only identified by a 
small crest on the back of the 
neckerchief. But. those who have 
been involved in Scouting know. 
the importance of sponsors. 
And Scout-Guide Week is as 
much a testament to their efforts 
as it is to S.c0uting. 
:,~ I•? ~
• . .  , , , . ,  
. . . . -  . . . • - . .  * • • . . .  
Scouting around for a place to, workout! 
Let us Guide you to... 
IROnWORH5 
l "  
Gym & F i tnes ,  Cen l ) 'e  
4551 Greig Avenue 635-4130 
- -  Complete line of Building 
materials 
- -  Gas fireplaces 
- -  Cabinets 
- -  Lighting 
- -  Plumbing 
- -  Hardware 
- -  Power tools, 
II Outdoorst 
ral and .city areas, Boy. 
Scouts are I~lven a taste at 
nature.. . to learn frorn and 
appreciate it. Support them. 
TERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 3207 Munroe Phoim: 1141k6271 
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scouT-curet  weaN 
. "  " . , s  : _ . .  . . ,  :Ci Scout Guide Week.begmsth]s., ment m Canada through its ob- young set.. fo r  the • E] 
Sunday and ends on Feb.: 26./•jectiveof helpingyoung Canadi , ..Recognizing the valueof the order t0p] 
Onehighlightoftheweekwillbe:. am to develop the]r characteras. •Scouting movement, Lady.-Ba-..::.ofc!othi~g 
the birthdays .of - f0i/nders Lord ' resourcefuL:' an'd ,: responsible! den-Poweli began- the"Gmding: effort.:, i, i.< 
and Lady Baden-PoweU on Feb. ,,member s of the community by 
22, but there are also.a number providing :. opportunities • and 
of.special events planned which guidance for their mental~ physi- 
began with ,'Working• Display,' cat.. so~:ial and.spiritual develop- 
in Skeena Mall last Friday. This ment. . • 
wiil be followed by a "Torch .• Based on hisbook, "Scouting 
light Parade" Feb. 25 and a 
Heritage Celebration at the are- 
na banquet room the following 
day. Also takii~g place during 
Scout Guide Week .w i l l  be a 
n~mber of Parent and Son/ 
Daughter banquets which will 
involve about 500 .youngsters 
and their parents. 
Behind this week-long cele- 
bration are 82 years of colorful 
history. Most people have been 
affected by the Scouting move- 
for Boys", 50:year-old Lord 
Baden-Powell began the •Scout- 
ing •movement in England in 
11907. The movement soon 
spread worldwide and wasintro- 
duced to Canada the following 
year. Wolf Cdbs were added to 
the Scouting movement in i916, 
Rovers the following year, the 
Ventures added something for 
young men to the program in 
1966, and in 1971 the Beavers 
were introduced to include the 
" . " . " " I.¢ wes  Automotive ,.el
I e/s • Conv°rs,ons Serv'oo 
Safer than gasoline orpropane 
low exhaust emnussmns " 
__J~EL INJECTION? NO PROBLEMI__ 
DAVID - -  Terrace 635-6617 
LARRY - -  Smithers 847-9172 
p.M~L - -  Kitimat 632-7388 1 : ~  
IP - -  P~ince Rupert 624,6400 
District Manager - -  David S torey -  Res. 635-9023 
Farwest Fuels salutes the I 
• dedication and enthusiasm 
of local Scouts and Guides! 
Supporting 
Our Community 
" ",'.:'% ': '  t" 
% , ' : -  
, . f l  
Gift,:~d[,:in.:?~!i! 
movement for girls in 1909. This Today'i(:the canadi~::.SCbut;: age ~gr6up~;b~bme:.;resp0,nsible;, I 
• ' ;ourC~i'~l!:~:mem~ers :!bf, • group spread to Denmark, Fin- ' ing and;-Guiding m0vements...res. . . . socie, . . 
land, South Africa and Canada, involve:/about;ilf~, ;000:y0hths : tyi:[~d:Pathi . . . . .  f0rii, i2to 15 
the.foUowing year and was later :andadult:v01dnteers iina !:niim-'/year:i1:61dS i!,who/;-~e ;i:/eadyi<t0 
introduced to tfierest of  Europe bar :of organizatiom. For: boys, .: venttire. ~into ~a 'w.ider:..world, of - 
U2S. Brownies :. were added :Beavers provide fU/t-filled actw.' .d{Sco~ery~.challenge:and service. 
to I the Guiding movement Soon :ities~f0ri.five t0 ~, eightgear101else:;:" :(Regardless:i6f'which group a " 
after, and in 1979. the Pathfind-rWOlf Cubsencourageeight to i0 ' particular/individual belongs to~ " • 
ers wereestablished for older year olds :t0!-w0rk and-,: plaY hoWever:{::thebenefits" and re. " 
girls. " . itogether; Seoutsencourage s ll~;' wardS:iofLbeing."a i::part/of the 
The Canadian :Guiding ramie=:, discipline, self-~ellancd and<the~ iScou'ting[:or Guiding:in0vement ' 
ment made their first big mark pursual of personal interests fo r  are~u~versal,: Young: peop!e de' . " 
on the world in 1914when they 11 tO 14 ear"olds" '-ventures velop character as resourceful " 
raised $900 for a recreation hut allow 15 to 17 year 01ds tO and responsiblemembersof.so- - 
for Canadian soldiers at the attempt and succeed :at adult ciety through the. guidance of 
front lin~ in France. This was activities; and Rovers offer a their :mental,! .physic~;~iis0cial. • ' 
repeated m an even bigger way place Where 17 to~23 year olds' and spiritual. deVeiopment:. " 
during World • War II when can establish apers0nalsense Of :- : : ;  ::. ::.11."i :i :,!;"~ ,:,i<.? .... 
Canadian Guides raised $11,000 ider~tity inan adult wor ld . -  • - ~,: - . ,< . : : -  
• " . . . , , , .  ' • . ~ - . % '  , ' l  l ,  =/ . 
. " ' ,  : :u  " " - • " "  " 1 ; , " ,  ' -2 / '  : 
Together  ..... :' • .-, ,"~M:. Ld"%, /  . ~ ~ I " I The Guiding exPerience teaches  g i r l s  
. . . .  :that being part of a group is as Important I 
and beneficial as being an Individual. 
Hats off to Gill Guides one and all! 
.Canada Safeway is pleased to 
assistance to and sponsorship for 
.. , .7"  
This is 
commitment to bettering the quality of life 
in the neighbourhoods in which we live and 
work. 
Canada Safeway and our employees 
are proud tO be "GOod Neighbours" in our 
Community. : <:::,;ii~ii:i'~;ii:iii 
KOUT GUIDE WEEII ~'~'~ 
part of our Cornpanys' :"" 
h 1 d 
4605 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace,B.C • 
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SCOUT-qUID| UJIIH! 
i 
Scout Guide Week begins and close to 500 local youths will be demonstrating their skills at a variety of events. 
Pictured above are Just a few of those who will be taking part: left to right (rear)Pathfinder Debbie Stainton, Rover 
Paul Flemming, Venturer Scott Peden; (front) Scout Robin KIIgren, Wolf Cub Ken McDames Jr., Mayor Jack 
Talstra, Beaver Jeffrey Bolingbroke, Guide Angela Smith and Brownie Erin Wilson. 
BOY SCOUT THANK YOU 
The Beavers,.CubS, Scouts, Venturers and Rovers 
0f:Terrace wish:: to thank the following businesses. 
SCOlff$ CANADA,. . .  ,: :.~ and organizations for their support: 
. . - . : : . .  - - ,  > , . ,  . . 
• A & W Restaurant '. : "Q:I:: ',:~ ~i,: " .: Glacier Concrete 
All Seasons Sportlng.G0ods, ~ : .,i,:i;,:i::...!i.i:i: ~-: /. Goodwill Bottling 
All-West Glass,, : .:~i :,/..- .... .:i:,:::~i::!~,~:,; ~ i:i ;:,, . Greyhound Bus Depot (Bowen Agencies) 
Benson Optical. ";ii,: '~. ~ . : "  Joe Halts Photos . . 
Beufle Masonry. , : - , ,!:~!;i:i~.:~}~i~!.~:!.': '~:f;i- .. Indq~ndent Order of Foresters 
Big River Oraphka.  :: '.;. ~:i:. ::: !"~.!~i!: :i!'~:~:~ i :: ~:, : ;. i:=Ininnd Kenworth' 
Bornite Mountain'Taxldermy: , i<:I.(/! i-i~!i~ii!i:~: .::':..-i.~ Inn of the West -.. 
B,C, Parks Branch :. ' . ::~:.,:~ ~ %: 4.",v, . : Joe s Glass " .- 
B,C. Tel " :.~ '~' ~:i-~i~i~:::~i~ii'ii:i::iii:~i:iii:; E.T, Kenney Primary School 
Britton's Taxidermy : ,. ' ? .: ',~ ::~~.: !:~i!::':":;". , Kermode Friendship Centre . 
• .C,F,T,K, . '. .. -"~.~::(;)-:.i,,~.::~,~,:i.,. K.incolith Be[rid Council 
Canadian Fre ightwaYs : , i i , , '~  " ~i~ : '? ,!,=:,:~i,i~:i : Kinsmen Club of  Terrace 
Canyon City Band Council . • Kitsumkalum Band Council 
Cedarland Tire., ~ .- 
Columbia Auto Hans.  :r' 
Continental Explosives 
Copper Mountain Elementary School 
Copper River Motel & Grocery • 
i Dalryland 
Delaney's Fast Foods ""  
East •End Chevron • " " 
Elwood Enterprises . ..... ' - 
Environment Canada (Weather office) 
Ev's Men's Wear • 
• ' Finning Tractor " " .,%~, ~ : 
Vic Froese Trucking.". <.,,. ,-.,;:,~:~>,. 
Jim Fulton, M.P, i =, ' :- .~:~,~; 
Gitlakdamix Band•Council . , .  ' ~: ' : '  .... 
/ : :  
: r : . ,  
• Knox United Church 
.... Lakalzap B.and Council 
. Lltde Oliver. Contracting 
Loomis . . . . .  . 
McDonald's Restaurant 
Ministry o f  Forests and Lands (B.C.) 
Mr. Mikes 
Motorways 
.Mt. Layton Hot Springs Resort 
Hall and Needle Craft ,_ 
News Advertiser 
Niko's 2 for 1. Pizza 
Northern Motor Inn 
Northern Native Broadcasting 
Northwest Auto Repair . 
Northwest Community College 
Northwest Cons0Hdated Supply ":-;~i : i  
Overwaltea . . . .  
Palm Dairy ,~, :' i~ 
:Dave Parker M.L.A. : "' 
' :Parks and Recreation (City of Te/raee) 
• Parkfide Elementary School 
• i "; :!/R.C.M.P. 
- . :  "-~:.,::i. Riverside Auto Wrecking 
• : S.K.B. Auto Salvage 
- . ,  J ,  Safeway 
! . ?  ,, • 
• • , . .  
.... i ;San~n's Poultry 
::~sc~l District No. SS b 
i ~ S~ions . . . .  
i;Slght & Sound 
;Skeena B~veragm 
, ;" "Skeena Cellulose 
Skeena Concrete Products ~ ":'.r ~ 
"~ ;? Skeena Mall !~ ~::.~ ~: .... . 
• Skeena Sawmills ......... 
Skeena Social.Credit Constituency. ASs'n 
Skeena Valley Golf & Country Club 
Spee.Dce Printers- 
' Terrace Aquatic Centre (City of Terrace) 
Terrace Bowling Alley 
Terrace Builders 
.,Terrace Centennial Lions Club 
I 
. :  ......... : ~ ::~:-~ and the many, many individuals who have 
Terrace Downtown Lions Club.. 
Terrace Elks Club 
Terrace Fire Department 
Terrace Pr&Cut " 
Terrace Public Library 
Terrace Review 
Terrace Rotary Club 
Terrace Search and Rescue 
Terrace Standard 
Terraceview 'lodge 
Thornhiil Elementary School - ' 
Thornhill Grocery 
ThomhiH Public Market 
Thornhill Volunteer Firefighters Ass'n 
N One Foods (Esso) 
Totem Beverages 
Totem P, ress 
Totem Service (Petro-Can) 
Transport Canada (Terrace/Kitimat Airport) 
Twin River Electric , , 
Uplands Elementary School 
.Veritas School 
Video Stop 
Wallihda Craft Supplies 
Wayside Groceries 
Western Pacific Maintenance 
West Point Rentals •~ " " 
Wilkinson Business Machines ' : ,ii;~i I~ 
Yellowhead Hay & Grain , , . '~ : ;  .~..; . . . .  . 
volunteered their time and energy. ~ . . . . . .  
rTING GROWS BECAUSE 
FRIENDS LIKE YOU! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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Cubs and campf i res  are inseparable. Part icipants at Canoe Camp.  
] 
Part ic ipants at Canoe Camp. 
Al l -Round Cord presentat ion to Apri l  Clarke by Linda Har- 
rison Area Commiss ionor  and Margaret Cooper  Tall • Totem 
Division. 
r - - - - - - - - - , - -1  
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Northern Computer  
Sa lu tes  the Boy Scouts  
i . 
/l i Northern Computer 
,~ ~[here the Future is Now" . ' 
46~/ I~ AvP~ Tecm~ B.C. VSG 1P9 638 0321 
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A Cub and his father plant Trees for Canada. Thi~,year's dig 
is set for May 7, 1989. 
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Cubs demonstrate the correct method to fold a Canadian 
Flag. 
BEAVERS HAVEFUN 
Bem, ering is a fun program 
designed to meet the interests of  
boys 5, 6 and 7 years old. The 
simpleflexible program is based 
upon the theme of beavers and 
the beaver colony. It focuses on 
cooperation and learning in a 
group situation in harmony with 
nature. 
A Beaver has fun, works hard 
and helps his family and friends. 
His motto is "Sharing, Sharing, 
Sharing" and he promises to 
love God and to help take care 
of the world. 
When a boy puts on his 
Beaver uniform and comes to 
the Pond, the name of the meet- 
ing place, he enters a special 
world for young boys. At a 
Beaver meeting the boys enjoy 
active and quiet games, stories, 
creative crafts, singing and: 
opening and dosing ceremonies. 
About once a month, they may 
have a special program such as a 
hike, party, visit, picnic or 
special celebration. 
Beavering is designed on the 
basis of positive group ex- 
periences. A boy learns to share 
through cooperation and team 
effort; through giving of himself 
and what..he has. A Beaver lives 
with nature. He creates and 
learns, discovers, grows, builds 
and explores. And he has fun in 
the process. 
Scouts from around the world share the 
satisfaction of meeting new challenges. 
• -We Support these leaders of tomorrow! 
Lehmann H Jeweners Ltd. 
225B -4741 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone: 635-S616 
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~ ...... Scouts of all ages are the pride of our 
. community. We congratulate them on all 
" . . . .  : : they d0to  make 0urlives,6etter. 
Making good things .. ,~, : ~ . 
in and .... .grow-- nature . . . . . . .  . .  
in l i fe - - i s  what  . , • : 
Scouting is all about. :~ ' -~ 
Keep up the good ~!  ~ ! ~ ' ~  
i work Scouts : : :  , • ~: ~0~,~.~ • 
..... ,,,=,'~ ~i , ' :  :~ , ,  " " C A R P E T S  
...... , , : , .~:,~,~ ~;~~i~:.~:.~.~ 26 Lazelle Avenue, 
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lCOUT-OUID|• tU|ItHl 
e World of Guiding 
{, ' -  ~ f !  
+ :w++, 
G~I :We'  have•, a group to r  outm patrols. "rnmr program is 
• everyschool:age irl, ,divided into two sections the 
',The.Sparks" " .. • .. Adventure and Voyageur Chal-. 
• r . 
Outnewest additionis for five :lengesand is supplemented with 
year olds~ .We hope this will.ac-- ia variety of interest badses.-The 
commod~it'e the : Kindergarten ..- highest . personal 'achievement... 
:'++ 
girls Who want to bel0ngb~,aUse ': for a guide is to receive her Al l - ,  - 
• Big Sister does. It Will give them . round COrd, . . • " + 
a good basisfortheir .years in " "Pathfinders"- " '  
Guiding. Their motto i s '  'Share 
a.friend". There-are twelve •girls 
l~er unit and two•+ Guiders. • 
"Brawnier" 
The'  Brownie+ pro+gram +is 
designed_ for  6 to9  year olds, + 
..Eighteen ~irls is the recommend, 
ed nun~b~r but must not exceed 
twenty-four. The pack isdivided 
• into Sixes, consisting of up to six 
girls each including a sixer and 
- seconder..The Guiders are Called 
Brown Owls or Tawny or Snowy 
Owl. There program is divided 
into three sections,. Golden Bar, 
Golden Ladder and Golden 
Hand and is supplemented with 
a variety of interest Badges. 
Gir ls  who earn their Golden 
Hand •are awarded BrovCnie 
Wings when they leave the pack. 
.... "Guides" 
The Guide• program is design- 
ed for the 9 to 12 year old girl: 
Ideally a guide company consists 
of not more than twenty-four 
girls. The Company is made up 
of patrols, each with up to six 
girls of varying ages including a
patrol eader and patrol second. 
She 's  A 
Winner l  
Pathfinder pfogr+~m is•design: :• :!: 
edfor • girls 12 to l5 years of  age,~ :, ' i '  i 
In this group the girlS::begint0 - 
runLtheir Own m~gs by:/ + 
establishing a Pathfinder, Coun- 
oil.. Their encouraged +to meet : 
n~gularily to discuss, plan and 
evaluate activities, and carry out 
unit. business. Their program 
consists of emblems based on 
Challenge s . Each emblem is 
earned in progressive stages - -  
bronze, silver and gold. The 
• Canada Cord is the highest per- : 
sonal achievement. Each group 
consists of a maximum of fifteen 
girls and ideally two leaders. 
"Senior Branches" 
At.age 14 or 15 a girl may 
• choose to become a Cadet, 
Junior Leader or a Ranger. Girls 
may participate in the Puke of 
Edinburgh Award program. 
Members are encouraged to par- 
ticipate and share activities and 
at this age .are eligible to  apply 
for international events. 
"Cadets" 
They have a two year leader- 
ship training program both 
A Girl Guide is a very 
special person.She's 
full of enthusiasm 
• and optimism, 
meeting challenges 
with the Girl Guide 
spirit. They are an 
asset to our community, 
and we're proud! 
._e__ 
SHOPPERS DRUG WIAII~r. 
Everything you want  in a Drug Store 
4635 Lakelse Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IR3 , 
Phone: 63S-/261 
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Theoretical and, practi~!";:~s; 
. training is also available through 
+ 
,~+ +++:++ ~+++~+p ].,:~, +. 
or  the disabled: . . . .  i: ::/ 
• conesp0ndence.• +•  • .... •• i::Llnk : :•+ : . : 
::-.; ~ : ' "  Leaden,' : .~is-branch provides:+ oppor- • " !i+ .... - :  3unior . . . . .  
i: :+i++~es¢ ~ is  are+not organized •tunity tO m~ta in  contact +with :i 
+• i:++i~.~tS.rThey help as individuals•. • w~thout, he -co~t - -  
iiii~+:in+]+toW~e or Guide units, .They merit of  a leadership Positiom + • 
i-+i;/+il ~may use segments of the Cadet '  They can regi'ster individual, ly or  
.~?+;.+~i~rograin f0  leadership trainl+'ng. as  a group, +They, Can participate 
. . . . .  • : ,  "Banger'+~ . 
+The Rangers have wide chaco. 
~f.-!program .through " "Look 
.. .... act~wt~es, The girls WideAt :  " ..... " '" 
in: International events and the .I 
Duke of Edinburgh' s. Award. + "l : 
Trefoil Guild 
This group •is an ongoing . " 
:; Completely run thei~ units and at association for women over the 
//rids age because Of school and ag~ of ZOwho are unable to 
:i: ? college-university commitments commit hemselves to leadership 
:~:i~::i:oniymeet every second week. position. 
if:i'::: Leaders act more asan advisor. Volunteers 
.. /~ /~ i  "Lones" This the last section for our 
ii: ( Lones  are for. girls unable to Guiding program and •without • 
attend regular meetings either• the many volunteers noneof the 
• :::. through isolation, Or if there is program could be carried out. I 
~/T-not a unit in travel distance, know we are always making "a  
::: There is a provincial Guider for pitch!., for help and I think every 
• each : branch Who sends out commissioner's dream is for just 
newsletters and work for the enough help to maintain the 
girls. They are encouraged to units and district .and division 
join in camps or special events C0uncdsfunctioning well. Some• 
when they can travel to them. • ofus,we~ several "hats" so to 
Girls With Disabilities speak, with i result that you 
The program of any branch become"bumedout.".Weoffer 
may be adopted: to suit the •leadership development pro- 
abilities of disabled girl s . Girls grams .and-. excellent rainings 
are encouraged to join local which not only help .in the work. 
Overwa¢0m 
-Foods 
TERRACE 
• ~ o ~ ~  ..Thanks, ~y  Scouts, for teach- 
~ :~ng our youth va.luesto live by 
and Ideals to stnve for, 
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1st Stewart Brownies attend all-Round Cord ceremony. 
• • with the girls-• but, helpsi,~iioii,.;zens of  our community, but!. 
broaden• our horizons, :Many. monetarily we are not. So"if you, 
: , .  parents have the mistaken, ira: have secretarial skills•or can par- 
,.:- ticipate in some way please con- 
tact us and we will find a spot 
for you in.our female organiza- •
, tion..we are all just Volunteers~: 
Working together. 
¢'~'L 
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.. pression" that. We .are paid as 
• ~iders or commissioners and in 
many ways we are in the saris- 
. faction of seeing the. girls' ac-, 
; .:complishments, •their eagerness 
to learn and become good citi; 
7! 
1.  
, J .  
Dave Parker 
MLA for Skeena 
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AND PLAY I ...... 
The experience of Guiding will be used 
all through your life! 
-}:? 
remember throughout his lifetime, We're 
proud to honor our area Scoutsl 
.... - " 4603 Lakelse Avenue ~!il"='c°:Finl:i~l°rn=t Terrlce, , ,C. .  I 
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!Cubsclear water  crees and other obstructions from Howe 
- : r , ,ee l , ;  - . 
~.. i .,:.. • . . '. . - •  . 
: ! ' i i  
On The Right Trac~ 
LTb. ,,,.,,,, 
Vt  ~ v - 4736 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
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Whatever they do and learn 
as boys, the Scouting code 
of Ideals stays wlth them 
throughout thelr lives, 
Skeene Mall, Terrace 
City Centre. Kitimet 
Rupert Square, Prince Rupert 
. .~  i 4 . 
, ,  - • .  • , . " . . : • -  
. +% 
Heritage ray  .uelebra'" -*" 
~,~ Toys andGame 
. . . - .  o 
" ~  . . . .  Of Yesterday" . , . .  , .  
On.Sunday, February 26th, dolls, and button 
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. the 
Scouting and Guiding Move- 
meets willbe joining the Recrea- 
tion Department and Heritage 
Society in a display of toysand 
games from the "Olden Days". 
It will be taking place in the 
Arena Banquet Room. 
When fatuities come to this 
display (which is free to every- 
onein the community), they will 
be able to participate in crafts 
such as  kite-making, paper 
" SCOUT-GUIDE WEEK 
. ' "  "L  < 
: '-. , .  i{ .. - 
Everyone can try 
playing Crokinok 
Hop Skotch and c 
fashioned, games. 
Display tables 
for b rows ing  tl 
Scouting and G1 
ments will beselling coHee, ju~ 
lind donuts. - ,. ,. 
• Come on out and 
one in some fun f0 rme after- 
noon. -.:_., ~ ::7 ' 
,+  - .  
' . - -  cues  ARE ACTIVE ' m 
Wolf Cubs are an active pro-. 
gram for boys 8,  9 and 10 years 
old. 'It is .based on an exciting 
mixture of games, crafts, music, 
stories, acting and outdoors 
work. Cubbing provides appeal- 
ing activities designed to match 
the vivid imaginations of its 
• members. 
The Cub program allows boys. 
to work together through mem- 
bership in the pack• and six, 
through projects and through 
sharing worthwhile group ac- 
tivities. It also helps boys to 
develop hobby and handicraft 
skills and to explore .their emerg- 
ing personal interests. There is 
also an emphasis on such family 
activities as camping, house 
orderly work, cookinl, larden- 
ing and home ham 
well, Cubs become f 
"their community m 
merit  through ram 
'and tours of local r( 
The Cub motto ~ 
best" and Cubs are 
badges and stars in 
of their efforts to dc 
a variety of fields, i
is fun as well, and nl 
proficiencies are o 
without realizing i 
helps boys to ch 
energies •into worth 
Sties. 
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Stewart Guide receives all-Round Cord at ceremony 
Stewar t ,  
in 
f0  . . . ,  . ~ 
. , . , ' "  
, • '•  " . .  • . , 
• " • ! 
Scouting opens new worlds of learning 
and •exploration. You're our  hope  for the 
future ,  Scouts, and we salute your 
TKRRACE PRIHCB RUPERT KITII4~T 
638-8585 524-5"714. 632-503'7 
Fax: 635-4071 Fax: 624-5549 
tch the 
INESS MACHINES 
Scouting Spirit 
 atch the Spirit 
CHEV • OLDS • PONTIAC BUICK 
GMC.& CHEV TRUCKS 
VICE 635.4941 
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"::' ., ~;: The-A im of: Boy  Scouts  o f  : " Scouting is founded on. the 
, : .  ' ::Canada is:to hdp.~b0yS,.-youth- prindples that man must,: to the - :!-i ::~ 
• ,:i ~iand..adidts dcvdoP: thdr .char ,  best o f  his ab i~,  love aud serve . " ' : : . .  : "  k " b ~ 
' i iii::~::i -.~ aCiet'asresourc~ful and r~spon, God;: rmpe~ and act iu  accord- :.  
j s l~ . . !c :m~.~mb~ of  the  communi ty  " an=~I~~e hum~.d i l~ty  a n d  . . . .  i l l . j r !  :: "i  
-": i""i>!":!!i!! . : :bYprovk lbg  opportunities and riShts of  individuals; andr~os-  , . i:i?;:~ :. :: " 
i:~::i g~//d~nce.f0r'their mental, phy~ - n~e, the  abrades  on.~" " "" ..~>: . -  . .... : :  
--: ., - .  c~,  so~a landsp~tu~]d~elo l~,  redeve lop  mdmmnta in  ::!:/"r'~'~ r , : i .  ,~ , . 
m~t.  " - . . . .  : . . . t~ l~, - :  :.- !'.:~i;~.!i ~.~..,. - . . . . . .  ' • " 
•-: : - ' ,  ~: EU~BETI - ITHE SECOND, by the Omce d Ood, of the Un i taK in~;  -. 
;~! :J " Canada and Her other Rea ln~ and Territories, Queen,'Head of the : 
i!ii ::: ? -: "~ ,,~:~ : Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith .... 
:~: ~ ,,,,, ' .  - ',!i~ . . . . . . .  . Q ;o .a l l tob~om  ese pre~int~ ~a l i  tome - ~re / tmg - ,i 
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• i.'~,,~ :, : : , .  MSERF~S th .  a im o f  . the  Boy, ~ t 8  and  G i r l  Gu ide8  i s  to  he lp  youths  
'~!il " . . . .  i';i~ ' ' . .  -~:~::~: " : . : : i  ~ deve lop  . the i r  character  as . re lourc .~u l  and  rnponatb le  members  o f  the  
-- . . connun i~y,  by  prov id ingoppor ten i t iu  and gu idance ,  fo r .  the i r  • menta l ,•  - . 
, .,. _ . : :  . . ~ . , , .- phys ica l ,  ~qD MHE~U~ thee .  a i l .a  e l~x~y the  qua l i t ies  o f  good  
.~. c i t la .nsh ip!  
:. .  :.:? . :  • th. tbe  ehare  • . l th .  
-. . over  553 ,000 other  8~outs  and  Gu ides  in  Cards  and  over  22ml l l t cn  
: . . . .  :":i,; .- ii ~: -' th roughout  " the  wor ld ,  exempl i fy ing  the  idea ls  o f  f r iendsh ip  and  s . rv lca  • . 
.~,d" • . " - - nan i f . s tod  by  the  founder  o f  the  Boy,  Scouts  and  G i r l  Gu idon ,  Lord  Rober t  
. • ? ;? . i :  
..... '" AND H I ~  the  youth  o f  the  Prov ino .  im our  nest .p rec ious  her i tage |  
,i :-~:=~ • N IDMHBRlgd~ as  a t r ibute  to  the  h igh  . s team in  wh ichBoy  Scouts  and  G i r l  
:~ , : : . k  . " Guides  and  the i r  leaders  a re  he ld ,  i t  to  deemed appropr ia te  to  i ssue  a 
~,:i,i~:iiiii ;~!!~;.:.:~':-~ . . . . . . .  . '  !;~i' ._: ... P ro~l .~t ion .  appo int ing  the  week  o f  February  19  to  26,  1989, .  i n c l u s i v e ,  . - 
~ ~ . ..'.r ::].[,r,4[~,~ ~..: .- :  as  "ecout -Gu/de  Week"  in  the  Prov ince  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lu~bia :  
.'~ ~i ... . .  " " ~ ~P~J~ Our  ~dmin is t ra tor ,  hy  and  w i th  . the  adv ice  and  consent  o f  the  i 
.. - -,?:.-. : " Execut ive  Counc i l ,  has  been p leased  to  d i re©t  by  Order  in  Counc i l  in  I 
.'.!~:::'~' ",.,-~i , ~ that  beha l f  that  a P roc lamat ion  be  i ssued  des ignat ing  the  week  o f  , 
i~.-ii~ ~,~ii~ . .  . . . - February  19  to  26,  1989,  i nc lus ive ,  am "Scout -Gu ide  Week"  i n  the  , 
:~. . . . .  . .. ,~ Prov ince  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia~ 
"i :  ~!:7 -•  " "< HOW KNOM Y~ Y I~ Me do  by  these  presents  proc la im .and  dec la re  that  the  
:~":,, week  o f  February  19 to  26 ,  1989,  inc lus ive ,  sha l l  be  known as  
:::,!~:~ ' - " "Scout -Gu ide  Meek"  in  the  Prov ince  o f  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  " " , '  
: : "  ..... =-: ; : ; "  I l t  TESTIMOItY UHE F We have  caused  these  Our  Let ters  to  be  made Patent  
. :~ iii:::~i! t se~,  " and the  Great sea l  o f  our P rec i s .  to b .  hereunto  . f , l . ed  . . . .  " 
. • _ " - . . . . . • • .. : : , , - :  ' . . i . 
. : - i ,  .":,~. I )n  t O  ~ s  The  aonourab le  & l lmn l~R i lohern ,  ~min is t r . tOr  o f  Our  P rov in=e o f : '  • 
' .<k :, ':~,:, . ,~;~ " . . " " " B~i t ieh  Co lumblarY in  Ou~ C i te .  o f  v ic tor ia ,  in  Our . .P rov lnce ;  : th i s  13th :  i : . . .  • • 
' ' . . . - ,  ' . - .  - • .. ds .¥  o f  ~anuary ,  in  th .  year  o f  Our :Lord  one  thousand n ine  hundred  and  , .. : " i"'":' : / I '  :: ' •  ' ••, . , .h . -n i . . . .d . i ,  the thi=ty,,.vanth,.a= o,•o,=,•..lgn. , ' : ' •  : i ' ,  I 
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A group of 2nd Terrace Scouts circa 1955. Pierre Joug, Stan 
Meeks, Pierre LaRoss, Ambrose Effray, Rene Renaud and 
Jackle Pinchback. 
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Willy Schneider 635-6146 
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,;. Scouting builds strong, 
~ energetic leaders for 
i~  our community. 
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MHldr ' We at TOTEM PRESS. applaud 
• ~ the many volunteers in our 
i community, who spend endless - ?~i!iil ~'~ 
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The sky's the limits for GM Guides as they are 
taught to set goals, and aim to be the best that they 
can be. We salute them, one and all! 
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As Boys Scouts grow and develop, they ~::]~: " 
learn many important things in life, like • • 
~?' ~L '• .• how to be a caring, compassionate friend. " 
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~ From ail ing Cookies 
tohelpingothers,:Girl 
• Guides have sh0Wn ~ th~ 
active Involvement 
andworking together 
*~ is fun and rewarding. 
We applaud the 
wonderful work that 
our Girl Guides do l  
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